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Organ of the Tobacco Trade of the United ·states: .The Largest .Special Tra4~· Paper in.the World.
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Tl!JKD OP THE PAPE.&.

Coplea ............ ...... .... ... .. .10

Centll

for prepayment of postage.

To Bremen, Bamburg, and the Coutloent oi
•rope, $1.1!e additional per annum for peotage.

To Autralla, ete., 18.1hd(\1tional per&lllluml'or
poet.lge.
•
No orders for U>e paper conol4ered, 1lllleaa aceomp&nled by t.be correopondlng &'mont.
:UTEI OJ' ADVEBTIIUfG,

1aquare !U lnch for 3months
.. ... ... .. ... $10
monU>s. . .. . .. .. .. ..
l'l.ll&fe

1 oquare

inch~

1i
U Inch

6
16
for 1. year ..... .. .... .. ... S8
~ luc es~ for 8 montbo.. . .. .. . .. 15
(2t lucheo l'or 6 moalbo.. . .. • .. .. S8
fO<

1 square•
1 aqnares
111 squares ~:It Inch..

a ~~qnareo
a aquares
a I<J.uaret!

for 1/ear .. . • .. .. .. • ..
Inches) for montht ... .... ..
8~ lucheo) for 6 montht........ .
8~ Inches) for 1 year... ..... .. ..
8~

Adverd.eemente under tbe bea.dlnK

or

u

u

M

ll.t
41
80
P'or Sale"

Wanted," 12+ cents per line lor every in-

~0~~. . tor advertlsln& will he considered, un·
· •- accompanied by the corresponding amount.
Tllll mle Wlllnn .uw.BLT be adhered to.

-

GOLD VALUES OF FOREIGN COINS.
flr.at

Britai"-

. £1 pound ................ $4.S4,0
lB. shilling ..... , ........ . 0.24,2
ld.penny ............... . 0.02,0

1\-tJnu-

lfr. franc ................ 0.18
1c. centime. . . ... . . .. . . .. 0.00, IS.

Alftfterdllm, Rott.-rdllm, etc.-

lfl.. florin or guilder ... ,. .. .
let. cent . . . .. . .. . ... ... .·. 0.00,4

.Brtmetl-

1rth. rix thaler. . . . . . . .. . . . 0. '18!
1grt. gTOte .... , . .... . .... . 0.01,0 (9)

Ht~mlnsrg,

Lub•c, etc.-

.

1m. marc \lanco .... . ....• 0.35,0
1sch. schelling. . . . . . . . . . . . 0.02,1
Fonii!Ii WEIGHTB.-A kilogramme equals
!.204S5 lhs.; a Bremen pfund equals 1.09909
lbs; a Hamburg pfund equals 1.06'1'98 lbs.
• uoirdupois.
EXCISE TAx.-Cavendish, Plug, and Twis.t,
except as otherwise provided for, .4Qc. jler
·lb.· Tobacco twisted by hand, or reduced
~ L'e&f into a condition to be consumed
1
• without the use of any machine or Instrument, and without bein~t sweetened, !)ressed,
·or otherwise preps red, SOc.; "Fine-cut
!!lborts," 30c. ; Fine-cut chewing, ma'de with
eteiiiB in or not, or howe•er sold, whether
1 - or in packages, 40c.; Smoking, sweetened, atemm~d 1 or butted, 40o.; Smoking,
not sweetened, stemmed, or butted, 16o.;
s-Iting, made exclul!ively of stems,- or in
part of ItemS and imitationathereof, 15c. ,
Oa ~ Olgars, and Cheroots, of
all cleecriptiona, made of Tob&C® or any sub·
atitate therefor, live do~lars per thousand.
&ul', manufactured of tobacco or any
llllbatitute, gTOUnd, drr; dll:mp, pickled, scented, or otherwille, of ail deeerlptiona, 40c. per

..

'

NEW
YORK; WEDNESDAY, JANUARY
8, 1868.
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.
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p~~ci.'anilili& ·c..;,&dU: si'.o.ii.ddit.i<.iJ4~

1

,.

Beck, F. W. & Co., 160 Pead,
BI'OCk, M., 829 Bowery.
B\\chanan & ,Lya11, 1~0 Water.
Edmonston, S. S. & Bro., 218 & 215 Duane.
Empire City Tobacco Work&, '16 Bowery.
Fa.Ik, M ., 143 Water.
Gillender, A. &Co., 114, 116, and 117 Liberty.
Goetz, F. A. & .Bro., 1S3 and 185 Duane.
Goodwin, W. H.. & Co., 207 and 209 Water.
Hall, Joseph, 76 Barclay.
Hartcorn, John A., 14S Water.
Hoyt, Thomas & Co., 404o Pearl.
Kerbs, A., 36 Bowery.
Lawrence, T. A. & Co., 3'14 Pearl.
Lee, Wm., 269 Pearl.
,
Lilienthal, C. H., 21'1-221 Washington.
Lorillard, P., & G., 16, 18, 20 Chambers.
Mayer, M., aS Avenue C.
McAlpine, D. H. & Co.; 'lr,-79 Avenue D.
Mickle, A. H. & Sons, 110 Water.
Neudecker, L. H. & Co., 162 Water.
Reinhard, D., 93 A.,., B.
Robitschek' & Taussig, 266 Delancy.
Scheider, Joseph, 79 William.
Schmitt & Storm, 191 PearL
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Sedlaczek, J os. & Co., 1398 Canal.
Stachelberg, M., 16 Cedar.
IJIPOBTERS AIID DEAL&IIS
Hammerstein, 0., 114 William.
Horn, W., 44 Maiden lane.
Jacoby, S., 194 Pearl.
Latorre, R. S., 18'1 Pearl.
Lichtenstein Brothers & Co., 321 Pearl street.
Lorillard, P. & G., ljl Chambers.
McCallll, John & Co., 191 Greenwich.
Oatm&n, Alva, 166 Water.
Rosenwald, E. &; Bro., 145 Water.
Seidenberg & Co., 19 Dey.
Tag, Ch!ltl._F., 184 Front.
· 1\IANUFACTUIIJ:BS OF SNUU',
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers. ·
Ul.PORTERS OF PlPXS 1 DC.

illoikea. & Siefkes, 67 Maiden lane.
Demlfth, William & Co., 28 and 30 Liberty.
Hamburger, f. & Co., 56 Maiden lane.
Konig1 illeyer &·Co., 95 William.
Lorillard, P.; 16 Chambers.
Schey, M. ~ Co., 44 Maiden lane.
Utassy, Carl, 20 Liberty.
Wondra & Bourguignon, 61 Naasau.
UIPORT:tRS OJ' CLAY PlPXS.

Batjer, H. & Qrptl1er, 61 Water.
Bergmann, J. H. & Co., 122 Front.
ll.&.NUI'.&.Cl'U&KRS

or

liUBIKIJUUII GOODS.

Pollak & Son, 27 John and 6112 Broadway.
CBABCOiL PIPJ:I!, l . .
Hinde, Drake & Co., 77 PearL
IIIPOBT&Rll o• KATANA CIGAIIS.
Amsinck, L. E. & Co., HS Pearl.
Schroeder & Bon, I 78 Water.
1

LIOORICK 'ldU DEAL&U.

Francii; A. P., 102 f
.
Gomez, WJ'!Iis & Oo
a'ld 81 S. WW!am.
lb.
.
!Ia rl.
Ta09.-Forejp ~baooo, duty 311c. per Grund, ~. &;-Oerero,
poUDCI, gold. FnNip Ciprs, $3 per pound Kremelberg & Co., 160 Penrl.
Messenger, H. & Co., 161 Maiden lane.
and ll4l per cent. ad 1Hilorem.
llorrle, H. ll., 99 Pearl.
" LICOIIICI POWDER DU.LERS.
BU81NE88 DIRECYORY
Appleby & lfelme, l 33 Water.
Gifford, ShJlr.man & lnnil!, 120 William.
OJ' ADTDfiDU •
-:o:Morris, H. )(., 99 Pearl.
KBW YOBK,
Weaver & Sterry, 16 Platt.
TOBAC(:O W..AUBOU8ES.
SUD--LUI' TOBACCO INSPKCTION .
Agnew W., & Sons, 284 and 2S6 Front street Linde, F. C., 76 Greenwich street.
A.IIDirall, J, J., 30 Cedar.
•
TOBACCO PIIBSiliS.
•r-, S.m. Soa Ill Co., 64 Water.
Guthrie & Co.,, 226 Front.
Baker, B. C. Son .t Co., 142 Pearl
Bearimo, B. & D. 1!4 Water.

Bowne, R. S., '1 BurUng slip.
Blakemore, Parker .t Co., 181 ParL ' '
Bramhall & Co., 18 Old slip.
Bryan, Watts & Co., 48 Broad.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 trout.
Bunzl & Dormitzer, 126 Water.
Cardozo, A. H. & Oo., 169 Front.
Cohen, I. B., 16'1 Water.
Coleman, W. T. & Co., 117 J'ront.
Colt, J. B., 165 Pearl.
Connolly & Co., 45 Water.
Cook & Robinson, 100 Barclay.
Crawford, E. M. & Co., 121 an1i 128 FJOnt.
DeBraekeleer & Foote, 94 Beekman.
Deen, John L., 7S Water.
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104 Front.
ct
Dreyer, F. A., 66 Cedar.
L·
Dubois, Vandervoort & Co., 3'7 Water.
Fallensteln, Chas. B. & Sou, 170 Wate·r
Fielding, Gwynn & Co., 119 PearL
.
Qassert & Bro, 160 Water and 15'1 Bowery.
Greenfield & Co., 61 Beaver.
Gunther, L. W. & Co.\ no Pearl.
Guthrie & Co., 226 Front.
Harris, J. T. & Co., 80 Front.
Heald & Miller, 176 Water.
Heidelberger, L., 349 Pearl.
·
Heineken, G: ~Palmore, lU Broadway,
Hicu, J osepb, 82 W&ter.
Hillman, G. W. & Co., lOS Front.
Hirschhorn, L. & Co., 140 Pearland 106 Water
Hurst, Chas. E. & Co., 110 Pearl.
Kelly, Robert E. & Co., 34 Beaver.
Kremelbel'i & Co., 160 Pearl.
Lederman Bros., 169 Water.
Levin, M. H., 162 Pe•L
Leyy & Newgass, 1'13 Water.
Lindheim, Bros. & Co., 90 W&ter.
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
1lacy's, Josiah, Sons, 189 and 191 Freat.
Maitland, R. L. & Co., I Hanover Buildings.
March, Price & Co., 91 Water.
llayer, Joseph & Sons, 122 Water.
Mayo, J. H. F., 106 Water.
}{o!()affil, W.m., 51 Bowery.
)(engel Charles C., 66 Cedar.
1le88enger, H. & Co., 161 and 163 Maiden I.
1lorri~, H. M., 99 Pearl and 62 Stone.
Nathan, L. & Maurie!!, 48 Broad.
Norton, Slaughter & Co., 40 Broad.
Ober, R. H. & Co., 43 Broad.
Ottinger Brothers, 133 Water.
Palmer & ScoYille, 170 Water.
Pappeuheimer, M., 33 Broad.
Paulitsc , }[; 148 Water.
Pearsall 1l. B., Ill j3outh William.
Price, m. H. ~Co., ·119 Maiden lane.
Read, Clemerat, II PearL
Reisman,n. G. • Oil:; 1.'19 Pearl.
Robinson & llta!1',.172 Water.
ROBeaba:utn, .A..l:l. & Co., 162 Water.
Salomon, tl. & E., 86 Maiden lane.
Sawyer, Wallace & C<>. 1 47 Broad.
Schot&·<lllfela, ll. & J.,.llS8 Water.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Sch ..t;,&ri & Co., 146 W'ater.
Seitz; Cllas. Bro., 159 Water.
Selirjsberg, Cohen & Oo., H 9 Vlt ter.
Spinlprn, E. & Co., 6 Burlio~ -'11·
Stei •• A., 197 Duane st,
S~ & Reitzenstein, 164 Water.
TaDahiii; Jlcllnine & Co., 130 Pearl.
1ffr Brethero, 44 Water.
~'H., 142 Water st.
.!rr Co., 166 Fulton.
ein, Th. H. & Sons, 128 Water.
. . !?eymour, l89 Pearl.
Crane & Co., 43 Broad.
=.:Jo.--·=
' , l\1. & Co., 1'17 Pearl.
x, Pow-er & Co., 180 Pearl.
TOB.lOCO BROU11.8.

liA.lUT!'..\CTURJ:U

CIGAR BeXU.

CIGAR ROLLJ:R. AND W1U.PPKR.

Witt, H. C., 67 Cedar.
CIGAR BOXES, CEDA.l\ BOARDS.

Eifert, John F., l 67 Goerck.
JIAIIUPACTUJIER OP TOBACCO Tlli·.OIL.
Crooke,.J. J., 38 Croeby street.
AUCTIOI<EERS OJ' TOBACCO, ln'C,
BettP, G. & Co., '1 Old Slip.
Neilaon & Nichola, 113 .Pearl.
Reed, G. B. & Co., 84 Gedar
TOBACCO•CUTTIIIG W.I.CBINRS.
Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 64 Ceilar.
TOBACCO LAB&LS.
Hatch & Co., 111 Broadway.
P A. TOT TOBA.CCO K.NlV&S.

Napanooh .Axe and Iron Co., 69 )(urray
SIIUFJ' AXD TOBACCO uorru:S.
!Averett, J. S. & Co., 69 Murray.
TOBJ..CCO 1U.G KA.OB(.NJ:.

Howe Machine Co., 690 Broadway.
TOBACCO I'APBR WABli:BOUSB.
JeSBup & Moore, 12S William.
T9BACCO BJ.RBELS.
Briggs, A. T., 64, Rutger• Slip.
TOBACCO LABBL PBI!ITBIIL
Brown, M. B. & Co., !19 William.
Enamel Waterproof Finish, for Show Cards.
Harris Fini.shi,,g Co!!!pany, SII':Qey street.
.I.LLBGHENY CITY, P.l.,

Jenkinson, R. & W., 6 Federal.
BALTI~OBB.

. ifOBJ.COO WABK80U8U.
Bolenius. G. H., 202 West Pratt.
Boyd, W. A. & Co., 33 South.
Brauns, F. L. & Oo., 11 Cheapside.
De Ford, Charles D. & Co., 37 South Gay.
Gieske, L. & Co., 121 W. Lomb~d.
G'unther, L. W., 90 Lomhard.
Kerchotr & Co,. 49 S. Charleo.
Loose, C. & Co., 19 German.
Paul, Wm., 461 West Baltilllore.
K .UCUfJ..CI'URW:RB, ftC.

Beok, F. W. & Co., 130 North.
Becker & Bros., 94 Lombard.
Dukehart, E. W. & Son, 29 S. Cal'l'ert.
Felguer, F. W., 90 and 92 South Charles.
Gail, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Schroeder, Jos., Sl Exchange Place.
Watts, G. S. & Co., 21 South Calvert.
Wilkens & C9., 181 West Pratt.
BOSTON.

F. B. & Co., 14 Central Wharf.
Bro'!'n, lJ, S. & Co., 31 and 33 Broad.
Eckley, A. A., 12 Central Wharf.
Fisher & Co., 28 Central Wharf.
· Mitchell, A. R.. 36 Centra;!.
Bracket~

BROOKLYN

N, Y,

)[A.M Ul' A.CTUR:KRS.

Adams, J. L.,-145 Degraw.
Bramm, John, 28 Atlantic.
Buchanan .t Lyall.
BOX K.i.MUI'.l.OTDB.J:RS.

Sherman Brothers, 3 to 13 Sedgwick.
B1JII'II'.I.LO, N. Y.

Adams & Co., 20'1 Washington.
Geyer, F. C. W. & Son, 847 and S49 llain.
CHIC.&GO.

JIAiil1rACT'uBJ:II8.
, Adams, Gibbs & Co., 109 South Water.
Frankeuu.a!, E. & Co., 167 South Water.
Lorillar1i'e Weetern Depot, 115 South Water.
;Murray & Kuon, Ill an4 24 llichigu an.
Stepheuoo, 8., 18 Dearborn.
·
"Van Horn, C. & Co., .H South Water.
Van Horn, Wm. ll. & Co., 86 SouUl Wa&er.
•

JIAIIVP&Ol'liUU,
.&.ppleby &I Helme, 133 Water.

o•

Henkell, Jacob, 157, 159, and 161 Goerck.
Wicke, George, 26 Willett street.

CINOll'fN.I.TL

TOaAooo wiau:ouus.
Bedmau, Cbarlee, 67-66 Water.

Brashears & Son, 46 W a!nut.
Casey & Wayne, 100-104 West Front.
Duddy, J . & Co., 41 Vine.
Fringant, F. & Co., 33 W.ah'lut.
Phister & Bro., 14 WI'St Front.
Worthington, Power & Co.
UIPORTERS, !IIA.NUJ'A.OTURRRS, ..AND DULJ&S..

Besuden, Henry & Bro., 161-165 :Pearl.
Eggert, Dills & Co., S2 West Second.
Glore, J. A. P. ~ Bros., 47 VIne.
Johnson, J. T. & Son, 39 Race.
Krohn, Feiss ,& Co., 63 West Fourth.
Lowenthal, S. & Co., '76 Maip.
Mallay & Brother, 1111 West Front.
Newburgh L.1 61 Walnut.
Schulte & Bagley, 94 West Second.
Spence Brothers & Co., 62 East Third.
Thornton, Potter & Co., lS Hammond.
INSUB&NOI CO>!PAIIIBS.
Tobaccu Fire and •Marine Ine. Co., cor. Front
· and Vine.
·

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8,

1~68.

WBISK.f !ND TOBJ.CCO.-! WORD !BOIJT
FR!IJDS.

I'

j 0. PI'IRSIIING,. • ~
t
1411 J!'m.TOII Bnuor.

J.

ever the tax is, it should he colle<!ted at' whatever coat I
No matter how powerlul at howe, how • spected abroad,
if the Government is unable to .collect an impost, justly
and wisely levied, its fleets and its armies are so much
vain show. 'The continued successful evasion of the tax
is eating out the ;itals of odr governmental system, and
sadly deteriorating o1,1r public morals. Let the tax be
reduced· to one dollar, or even half a. dollar, but whatever it may be, let it be collected tel the utmost farthing.
We speak thus strongly with regard to whisky, but
we feel quite as strongly regarding t,he frauds in to•
bacco. We 1Vould not have the public, however, confound the two, articles. While fraui is the rule-we
are sorry to say-in the distillation •of whisky, we are
glad to state· that thus far, at least, irl the tobacco trade
it is still an exception. We are ~o glad to assure
Congress that the feeling against fraud among tobacco
men generally is exceedingly strong, and tliat the leading . men are anxious. to see some 'effe<itive method
adopted for putting a stop to all suc0081lful evasions of
the' payment o:f taxes. '. They feer,' as we do, that the
mQst impqrtant duty, 'is to collect the ~. ~hether it be
low or high, and,that that once accomplished, we may
diSCUSS at leisure the wisdom OF expediency of this or
that particular rate. we feel proud 'in being able to
record this ~s ·the deep .a nd earnest conviction of the
best men in the trade;-:.m~n as fur · above dishonesty
themselves as they .are above countooancing dishonesty
in others, whether th"e commodity dealt in be whisky
or tobacco.-and, furthermore, that if the Tobacco Interest is represented at Washington during the ~reseni
session, it
be by: D.Ien whq haye not defrauded the
Governme'nt, and whose names do not appear on the
books o£ the !J:ternal :Sevenue Department in dis,graceful companionship. This much we think we can say
~f the .T?bacc~}l!t~rest and .,still .keep on the side of
truth, and if €o gres · will regard the wiahes of that
Jnterest-an Interest he~vily taxed, but, · in the main,
still loyal tO the GovefniQ.ent,-:..it will take ·instant' an!l
~ffecti,v ~ ' steps ' t~~ard J>Utti¥g an end to the tffdds
which ru:e a disgrace to the · .American name. In thjs
wa.y only cll!l it properly lllltltain .the honeat -thbi.coo
men, and· prevent their being forced out of the buSineu
frorrf :inability to compete with high-banded and suo·
cessf\!1.' villainy.
'

tQ converse with our great commercial neighbon on the

,

e~.

'I

THE grain crop of California averages about .8,000,QOO. The cotton sacking for its transportation oosta
..bout $l,Ooo,ooo-that is, on~ighth of the 'orop to
pay for pdtting it into shipping shape. On the strength
of this a cotton manufacturing company there propo8e8
to erect additional buildin~s:'and machinery iOr the
makin~ of grain bags, believmg that they can thua sell
them tor less than the imported ones, saving the thirty
per cent. duty. They'll take to growing the cotton
next.

In all propositions that have oome under our notice
for the revision of the present ·system of taxation, a
prominent feature has been the taking the present imTHE great Pacific Central Railroad. hall crept out
posts off of manufactures an?- arti~les of necessity, and
about one hundred miles on its eastward way to meet
placing them on tliose usually ct.Ued luxuries-among
the other end of it, creeping Wefltward from Cheyenne.
The Pacific terminus of the long route is at Sacramento,
which whisky and tobacco have a.lways been placed at
CLEVBLA.ND, O. ·
ancl the cars from .that place to tile ead of the hUDdred
the head of the list. Now, so fur as tebacco : is co~
PA'I'KNT STKAJI TOBACCO DRYSR.
miles, on or near the summit of the Sierir. lleuda
cerned,
we
have
not
yet
heard
anyone
interes
ed
in
that
Holden, L. E.
Ri
, ron the distance in about five houi'II. The first.
.
C~VJNGTON, KY.
staple, mak~ ,objection to so re&~~ol}ablt;' a proposition.
twenty •
of the road are on a level, then the iron
Garland, Ed. Jr., llooklar To b. Fy., Greenup.
horse begins to ascend among the hills, gorges, and
Sullivan, J. T. & Bro., Kenton Tob. Ware- It is true that there are many and .Qiverse opinions as
canyons, until at Colfax, about fifty miles from Sacrahouse, Greenup.
to the amount of tax proper to be levied ; some conmento, it finds itself four thousand feet above the sea
D.I.NB1JBY, CONN,
tending that it is too high at present, and others maklevel. Le-aving this statio11 it passes upwud in the
Graves, G. W.
ing no objection to the pre~ent rates provided that they
midst of scenery stilL wore wild, rugg¢, and pic:tur·
DAYTON, 0.
are exacted impartially from the entire trade, and not
Graffiin & Johnson, Cooper To b. Works.
esque] until it reache.s Cisco, the prell8llt . ter:mlnlJB in
Hoglen & Graftlin, Pease's Tobacco-Cufting taken only from the honest deale:r; but none object to
the Sierra, seven thousand four hundre!l feet above the
Engine.
· 1
·
Sacramento leveL ])'rom that point, overland coaehea
bearing their share of the national burdens a.n d aiding
DETROIT, MICH.
carrying the mail, set out regularly-}or Salt Lake _9ity
Bogge, Th. K., 31 '1 and 319 Jefferson av.
in liquidating our heavy national debt. The 'whisky
and the western terminus of the Union :Pacific•.Bail·
Hanna & Co., 112 and 114 Woodward av,
men,
on
the
other
)land,
are
clamorous
for
a
reduction
rpad.
:
Lichtenberg, G. B., 48 Congress.at., East.
NeYin & Mills, 193 and 196 J efferaou av.
of the tax on their favorite be,v erage. They claim that
.
,
'
'r •. •
1:}
Rosenfield & Bro., 23 and 35 Jefferson av.
. Iz.r the interest of the omen-seekers and calculators
at present the tax is far too heavy, and that the rate of
Wellendorf, F., 5 B(ush.
prophecy, it is a pity that' Garibaldi' did not su~ in
two dollars per gallon cannot be collected ; that its imBAST JIABTII'OBD, CONN,
his attempted oyerturni.Iig of the Papal throne. What
Chapman, R: A.
po~ition only ~ncourages the ,defmuding of the Governare we to do •with all these terrestrial oonvnlsions if
Signor, J. & Co.
ment, aud truit a l~wer rate should at once be fixed by
they do not mean , somebody's downfall? Now we
HA.BBISBUBG, PA..
Congress. But what is C.o ngress to do? The national
have Vesuvius vomiting fier~ bmes, lcelana tiem~g
Herman, J. C., 22 North :Third.
in volcanic agony, the tropies 'otboth hemispherestorn
revenue must be collected, and th6.JJational current exHAB.Tli'OBD, CONN.
and ' whirled- in cyclone's ' 1lnprecedented. violence
penses met, not to speak of paying the interest on our
lf.i.NUFACTUR'IllS A.ND D:X.U~BRS.
.Labrador swept with an . illr ~Urricane of'lincalcu)abl~
Barnes, Goo. B., 238 State.
immense debt. The tax on cotton' will probably be
power, the coasts of Europe anlt'America scour_gecl bf
Burnham, J. D. & Co., 77 and '79 Asylum.
soon removed-as it should be-alid the revenue deHaas Brothers, 2S2 Main.
,lashing storms, and, for alf ~ -khow, the Listie ponttKing, D. W., 154, State.
rived from it will have to be asse1111M upon other arti·
uent may have shared tile ~eM tumult-it woUld be
Oatman L., 212 State.
st'ran~e if ~t had not. If 1t. ~~n't mean the Pppe,
cles. If we listen to the clamor of the whisk;v men' w;e
Pease, H. & Z. K., 222 and 224 State.
w'hat does 1t mean? Will anyone suggetlt a probable
Salamon & De Leeuw, 6 Asylum.
shall reduce the tax on whisky, and if we give heed to
interpretation of this extraordinary turmoil ?
Seymour, D. M., 169 and 161 Commerce.
,,
our friends of the Cleveland Ca..vention, that on toSisson & Hathaway, 134 Main.
Wilcox, H. B., 169 Front.
bacco should be instantly reduced to ten cents. But
N ~STANDING the Afl!veHe report of• tM nlval
Woodfllff, JosephS., 233 State.
w,hat, then, we ask again, becomes of the revenue ? '
eftlcers, 'We are glad to not~ that the plin for !.er·
HA V A.NA, C1JB.I.,
atittg steam by liquid · fuel 'tiaa 'been bnpattum,. \iied
So. far a8 whisky is concerned, some very curlol\.8
Heyman, E. & Co., 40 San Ignacio.
alld favorably decided up~m. ' A large man-afael!M'Y in
facts. have come to light in Washington regarding the
INDI.I.N.I.'I"OLU, IND,
~
·~·---------Boetoq has had a petroleum 'furnace in· operatio1l for
Convention recently assembled there. Some news.J?&per
'
Wallaoe, W. P., so' W. Louisiana.
several weeks, a:nd the proprieto:rs are said to' be oom' ~ll"f)B
EDI'I'OILU.j~ _, .
correspondent, of an inquiring turn of mind, has dise6v::'
pletely satisfied that for thMn it is .the ch.e apest steam
. KANSAS CITY, 1110,
ered that of the fifty-eight liquor houses represen~d in • W 11: are giad to learn that General ~ard pro_p~es generator, The COIQ.bustio)l WaS elltire; the ftmne 'Wa8
Cantwell, Tripp & Co., Main st.
that assemblage, the names of thirty-two 1U& • scribed to meet the casf)s of dia$nlli in the Soutlt by a J..i;Meral unifonn, intense, and volv.minous ; the expense of fuel
iL01J.18VJ:Lf.¥, K Y,
as and attendance was less ; t1t~ danger from accident or
upon the records of the Internal Revenue Department ..application o£: the sur~lu11 funds under hia oo
Fitzer, J. & Bros., 18 Third.
finnras no more ; the arrangement was adapted to
head
of
the
Freedmen
s
.Bureau.
·This
i;:l
$he
o
reFrancke II EUer, 424 Main.
as h~ving been detected, and their places closea, either
Heinsohn & Hovey.
colnmtlliddd ~in a rec(lJlt a:rtiele by TIUi: TOB4.CCO J~:xA.F. coaJ-burning furnaces, with no trouble or apprecit.ble
for swindling, or attempting to swindle and defraud, the An uoexpendejl balance ef over ts.oeo,ooo •m BUlins P.Xpt r~ ; it w · -lean, ~heap, a11d e~ive. -we want
Hoyt, l'l&IIK & Co., 107 and 109 Second.
LeopeH, lL II Co.
Government. Excepting those firm. who deal' Mtgs in the,en)heq1Jcr of the Bureau. Jn the case of some no better verdict than this ; it is more valuable than
PeYJ!IIil.o, &. II Co., IU Main.
ical
11nd hem.icals, or th011e who act a commission mer- South Carolina planters, who b.ad no money to, com- official approval; it 'is the honest testimony of p
Rcii6IM, k. L. a. G., 411 Ji'onrth.
men.
mence
operations
for
raising
cotton
last
year,
·General
Tuck & Womack, 2'T3 llain.
chants for the sale of whisky, there is said to have been
Wicks, G. W. &. Co., 102 Main.
Howard, although not legally authorized to. make such
scarcely a firm represented in the Convention which
THE ~ations of Europe ought to be enonnouslydisposition of the Bureau funds, ad vance'd a sum of
L Yl'fCHBVRG, 1' A,
had not at some period had i!s whisky seized by Gov· $80,000, taking a lien on the crops for the repayment <>f learned, If access to books counts for anything. 'J.'he
Carrol, J .. W.
McCork!le, Son & Co., 118 Main.
ernment officials.
On the theory, " Set a thief to the money. When the planters sold their . crops the various public . librari~ of the Continen~ count up
McDaniel, Litchfield & Co.
catch
a
thief,"
this
may
have been· an excellent body entire amount was liquidated, and Gen. Howard's bene- nearly 20,000,000 volumes. Of these the 01tr of Pans
Rqbinson, J. A.
alone holds 6,233,000; while all Great Britam has but.
Stone, John W., 193 Main.
of men for Congress to confer with regarding the tax ficent course was gratefully appreciated. In the case
of the Mississippi- planters, who lost everything by the 1, 772,000. · The Italian libraries contain probalily 'the
Younger & Co., 141 Main.
on >Yhisky, its reduction, and collection ; but on general
river inundations, 1t is proposed to adopt a similar con· ~ost ancient and really valuable volumes ; they are few
MEMPHIS, TENI'f,
principles we should have preferred, were we in the- siderate and politic plan of action ; and to relieve im- m number, though, only' 150,000; but if lost, they could
Ackerman, E., 260 Front.
whisky business, to 1?e represented by a different class mediate distress among the working people, it is sug- not be replaced. Austria has 2 1488,000, and is thus
NEW.I.BK.. N, S.
of dealers. ·But what, it may be asked,. wall the object gested to establish depots of provisions at points con- ahead of scientific Prussia with her l!,o4o,ooo. Little
Brintzinghoffer, W. A., 374 Broad.
Belgium has in Brussels 510,000, and big Russia, who
of this large collection of recent defrauders of the Gov- venient to the districts in which the greatest want pre- is no:w,rapidly-waking up to the value of intellectual .culCampbell, Lane & Co.,. 96 Broad.
vails. General Gillem advises that some such steps
ernment? Was it to declare their repentance for their
NEW OBLE.I.NS, L.A.,
should be taken without delay. In a conversation with ture, possesses but 82o,ooo-a long way behind in th& ·
past misdeeds and to class themselves with honest men a newspaper correspondent, he recently stated that the race of letters. The Imperial Library of Paris ~ is the
Lichtenstein, Bros. & Co., '19 Gra,.ier.
Irby, McDaniel & Co., 140 Gravier.
for the future ? We trow not, as the whisky "Ring " present dl8tress, in his judgment, was. confined to the largest and most complete in the world, one million one
OMA.H.I., NEB.
did not· hesitate to assert that their Convention was alluvial counties of Mississippi, }Vhere the planters had hundred thousand volumes and eighty thousand' JJ1anu.
;
·s cripts being Within its extensive W!'lls.
Bemis & Abbott.
composed entirely of honest men, devoted to the in- all of their agdcultu.ral implements swept away, by the
~ :..
--'--inundations. He admits that there is a rising of the
PETEBSB1Jil\G, VA,
terests of the Gover;nment, and attempted to, and in negroes, but not of a political character, tl).e scope of
Trrn statement from Washington that it is intelided
Elam, W. P. & Co., 126 Sycamore.
many instances q~d, use certain journals to manufacture the insurrection. embracing nothing more than the after the recess, to bring before Congress a mea8nre fo;
PHILA.DELPHI.I.,
a public opinion to that effect. we do not pretend to slaughter of hogs and poultry. The conspiracy against the establishment of an internatio:y.al coinage, will pro,
TOB.i.CCO WAILKHOU81:B.
be
in the secrets of this ~' ~ing," but we put it to the hogs is said to be especjally sanguinary, numbers of bably direct attention to the report of Mr. Samuef B.
Armstrong, A. & R., ~1 South Front.
1
Boyd, Fougeray & Co., 61 North Third.
common sense of our readers, whether these men, in them being nightly wa-yl3ia to furnish pork suppers to Ruggles, as delegate to the Monetary Conference rethe h.ungrr darkies. Necessity not being cogmzant of cently held at Paris. The Conference, it may~ reBremer, L. & Sons, 822 North Third.
Bucknor, McCammon &I Co., 3'tNorth Water the nature of things, could have ass-embled at the law, and neither work ~or food being within convenient membered! was atteneed by representatives of nearly
Burge88 & Bro., 4o4 South Delalfate av.
national capital to accomplish any goo4? It may be reach of the negroes, this method of satisfying nature's all the.natio!!s of Europe; and the result of its inquiries
Courtney, Woodward & Co., 47 N. Water.
taken for granted that the real _object of these ex- longings. is considered justifiable by the friends of and discuss10ns was a plan of monetary unification
Doh.m & Taitt, 29 North Water.
DouglaSB John, 18. North Sixth.
d~fraudeni was to perpetuate the present order ofthi.ljgs Sambo. General Gillem has received assurances from which is now under the consideration of the .respectiv~
the P.resident and Gen. · Grat~t. that whatever plan he Governments. Its features are a single standard, exMcDowell &Duncan·, 89 North Water.
-not
to improve it, From recently published statisMoore, S. & J ., 107 North Water.
may adopt to give irrim.ediate relief to the sufferers in clusively of gold; coins of equa wei~ht, diameter and
tics, it has been discovered that since the imposition of the South would receive their approbation. It is to be quality; and. the adoption · of the weight o£ the fiveSank, J . Rinaldo & Co., 81 North Water.
Teller, Ana than & Co., 11 '1 North Third.
the two-dollar tax, and prior to June last, not more than hoped that no time will, therefore, be lost in, devising franc gold coin of France as the unit. The value of the
Vetterlein & Co., 111 Arch.
eighteen cents have been collected by Government some practical method of aiding those who a;re feeling, gold dollar of this country is slightly in excess of that.
Wartman, Mich., 105 North Water.
M.lliUI'A..OTUB:IRSj Dli_J .L•JtS, ftC.
on whisky, and that since June not more than nine though innocent themselves, the results of· a conflict of the five-franc coin ·; a proposed ada~tation of• the
Daley, James, cor. 3d and Race.
brought· about by the limitless ambition of a few sel- half-eagle to the value and weight of twenty-five
cents per gallon have found their 'way into the revenue
Greenly, G. A. & Co., 26 North Twentieth.
francs-which is to be proviaed for by the issue .of a
fish and heartless men.
Hare, Thomas, 474 and 503 North Second.
coffers. At this ratio, by next June not even a mill
new coin by all the leading nations-involving a reSmith Brothers, 121 North. Third. ·
would be extracted from the dishonest officials and
THE French Emperor's new recruiting bill is an im· duction of about seventeen ahd a half cents. Elt:peTaylor,.J'. K., 386 Market.
Witthous, E. L., 207 Race.
dealers. So far as th_s: latter are concerned, no arrange- provement on his last year's attempt. The term of rience, it must be adinitted, does not warrant an exDK.i.LKRS IN LXAJ TOB~CCO.
ment could be better than the pr.e sent one, and the ob- service is to be nine years, five only being in active ser- pectation of very early results in favor- of any change
Ei.senlohr, W., 13'1 South lOth. ·
which. interfe;~s, materially with business _customs, or
ject of the Convention, we doubt not, was rea1ly to vice, the rest in the reserve. The fcrivilege of pur- the daily dealings of a people. The question is howW&NUI'ACTUBBIIII OP SCOTCH BI<UPJ',
chasing substitutes ill' restored-a fata concession-and
prevent any alteration. Of course they had to profess of the five years' members of the National Garde Mobile, ever, too important to be entil'ely abandoned, b~cause
Ralph A., .t Co., 105 .Aroh.
a desire for the reduction of, the tax, and its honest men not called, or on furlough, may marry during the of the obstacles which surround it. In our liome
PITT8B1JBG, PA.,
Blumenschein, Geo., 4 Seventh.
collection, as a blind for the unsuspecting public, but last two years. These terms are much easier than be- relations it has no place, since the dceiinal system
Hey!, Mart., 333 Liberty.
their real object was to prevent· any mat.erial change fore, and yet they are capable of yielding an enormous which we have is in principle th~t which the .Conferllegraw, E. & Co., 31 St. Clair.
increase to the army in time of war. On the 12th of ence proposes to make universal, but the commerce of
froiD the, presept system of outrageous· fraud.
Taylor, J, W., 42'1 Penn.
October last the a.ctive army of France numbered 424,- nations would be facilitated, and therefdre benefited,
PROVJ::OBNCE, B, I,
But what is the result of ·this successful villainy? 032, including the 65,263 in .Algeria, and the 40,000 ab- by a change. The dilferences that exist between the
Kingsley, L. & Co., 9 w ·eatminster.
The more the whisky men ·" make " out of the Govern- sent on leave. But the reservtl was 226,466, so that coinages of countries may not embarrass international
RICHMOND, VA,
ment, the heavier mu.st be the tax imposed on · tobacco the grand total of the army may be estimated at 650,- trade, but the-y give' rise to intricate exchanges and
discounts which entail inconvenience and loss. · We
Greaner & Winne, 1812 East Cary.
flUd other staples; for, as we have said, the expenses of 398-a tolerable establishment for the empire .of
sincerely trust that some method will be devised of
HaidgTOve, Thom..S J.
"Peace."
Napoleon
has
no
idea
of
being
left
defensethe Government must b e met. It is ·in: the· interest of
Hoft'bauer, G. & Co.
less in whatever complications he may hereafter be in- putting Mide the obstacl~s in the way, and conforming
Mills & Ryant, Shockoe slip.
tobacco men, as well as of all other taxpayers, that volved.
the coinage of the world to a uniform st~rd.
•
.
Neudecker Bros., cor 26th and Main.
there should be less cheating around the board, for the
Rapp S. & Co., 14th and 15th.
AnouT one-half of the children attending the public
fortunes of the illicit distillers is so much actual plunder
THE Phila~elphia: Board of Trade .have ~greed ~pon
· BOOHBI!ITBB, N, Y,
taken boldly o'ftt of the pocket of every honest citizen. schools of Cincinnati are, it is said, taught the Ger- a [~eport calling upon Congress to tmmecliitely ~mac~
Kimball, W. S:, 44 Main. ·
man language. In this matter of education the younger strmgent measures to stop Secretary McCulloch from
Whalen, R. & T., lSi State.
The whisky frauds which have grown up within the last
communities of the West seem to show a more liberal the ~urthel' contraction of the currency. This is doubtSPBING'FJPLD, · M.I.SII. ·
twelvemonth, are probably t~e most gigantic and un- mind, and have a higher idea of what intellectual imless mtended to affect the action of the ~nate regard-Smith, H. k Co., 2~ Hampden.
blushing ever perpetrate4 upori any government under provement should be, than our •instructors and philos- ing the bill passed by the House, but not yet voted on
ST. L01JI8, ·MO.
the sun. The Retrenchment 9ommittee, which recent- ophers of the older States. Mr. Brace has dtlscribed the bl the former body. .All this is very well as a matter
Bernimo, Barton & Co., 7 South Main.
ly
sat in this oity investigating the subject, expressed anxiety of the people of California to make their 6 expediency. There is no do'ubt that the Secrebry
_Booth, E. B., 113 North Seoond.
children learn the modern languages at school in conCaUin, D., 168 North Second.
the truth very JJ,illdly when they ·asserted, that the sys- nection with the branches usually taught. Spanish is has not exercised his great power with respect to 'CODtraction in the wisest mauner ; but there is also D()
Clark & Overall, 118 Washington ueuue.
Donaitser, C. & R. & Co., 120 North Sec ond te.n i for evading . the collection of the .whisky tax was a language which should have been largely learned in ~oubt but that the general idea under~ying that policy
falk, N. )(., 206 North Second.
far more complete and thorough :than that devised by this country, since it covers so extended a portion of IS a correct one. What we need now, m general terms
Friedman, M. & Co., 83 North Second.
Congress :for its . collection. .As thiS .is ·the glaring American territory ; and our commercial inte;rcourse is contraction of 'the currency and a steady retrench:
Griswold, Crie A: Co., 612 North Foarth.
Haynes &I Beth, 1111 North Soioond.
o[ence of the present tim.e, the attention of our legisla· makes French and German: of direct practical benefit. ment of the national. expenses. ' In other words, lf'8
Then -there is the great ar~ument that any language is need to. redeem as many of our paper promises ·t o pay
Ot&e Ill Hormann, 418 North Thircl.
tors
slloul~ first be .turned tow.ard.s it.s pu11ishment and
Schroeder, J'. H., 100 SouUl Ji'oorth.
so much more easilr acquired in early youth than later as possible, ~_~ond as soon as possible. To .a.saa.il Seor.tary
o~on. -We do not say that .the.presep.t rate js too in life. In a short t1me <.ur scholars and traders will see McCulloc!I_gene~lly for h1s con~:raotion policy, it, there:sYB.a.ot'..; 'If: I. '
high and encourages rfand, but we do assert that what· the necessity oflearning Chinese and Japanese, in order fore,, assailing h1m for the ex:erctse ef common pr~delll»
Banon, Jl8. &I Oo•
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w!ll be reme~bered that during this _very depression
Below we give the business at the inspection wareJan~ary 7th, were 135 hhds., 77 cs., and 1 276 pkgs.
Witnesses testified before the <A>ngress10nal Committee house~ for the pa.st month :
'
,
of Investigation into tobacco and whisky frauds in this KOII'l'IILY Br.t.~!' OJ'~ 1'-• Yon: ToBAcco Jlotl'K!'IOII wAliUOllo& consigned as follows:
By Erie Railroad: Barclay & Livingston 12 hhds
city, that neither ..of those articles then paid more than
Bll:ld Va « N C. OblO Md.
'l'otal
leaf; Robt. L. Maitland, 12 and 46 pkgs.; 'Unkart
8todt: OD hand
Dec t 1861
~ ~··
!!~•·
B19bde. Bbde,
Bhde.
from twenty to twenty-five per cent. of the tax actually lloc:el~
•
•••
16
ll ell)
, .... o.nce....
....• ........ ..,,....
801
89
'180 Co., 46 ; Bunzcl & Dorm1tzer 22.
due. A year after that date, when this same prejudicial
By Star Union Line: Tb. H. Vetterlein, 38 pk Fl.
Southern war-production has been all absorl>ed or ..,...,.ered
n-u Total ...... •" "' .... "" IKJ,IIlll
Ill
19
olDco.....
. .. . !l,t'19
11
't:J By Camden and Amboy Railroad: Lindbeim ~rOf!.
nearly so ; when the trade has settled into smoother
'
690
19
channels, and injurious causes have gradually dis- Stock OD hand J&D.1, 1869 , , i8iS6
1s,810 12 pkgs.; ~- Shook, 41; 0rder, 11 hhds.
'!'S:. BROOKL'IK !'OBA.OOO Dt8P:I:Cl'IO.
By Emprre and Allentown Line : B. C. Baker Son
appeared
; when, ill fact, the business is acknowledged 8~ in tbe Brookl;rn
n'Ot~e hat a call, liberally signed, 1s circulating
lDtpecl&lbn Warelloaaee, Dee 2, tli&7.
bhdt, & Co., 6 hhds.
'
to be in a more prosperous condition, although not ~~"'1'4!41111~ .... , ... ....................... . .. ........ , . 5 116
268 n
B
MJD~~: tth; Massachusetts manufactul;'ers, for a mass
.
Y
~
ew
York
and
New
Haven
Line
of
Steamboate:
up
to
the
average
level
of
activity,
we
find
that
the
0
lftE~i~ of tbe manufacturers of New Englapd, to be
Schgsburg, Cohen & Co., 14 cs. ; L. & E. W estheimer
~ax rece1p_ts hav_e increased a trifle in September, de- Deli-J ~0i.'.·..'."..'.'.'.".'.'.'.·.·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".. ..
hel
Worcester, Mass., on Jan. 2~, to ind_OI~e the
20; Bunzel & Dormitzer, 43.
'
creased.
slighti.y
ill
October
a~d
fallen
o!f
':ery
importBtodt:
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hand
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1,
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action of the late Cleveland ConventiOn. This ts the
1136
1
_
CoastWise
fi·om
Norfolk:
R.
0.
Edwards,
20
hhds.
;
antly m November. This IS very significant and
Onl7 'Way to effect any great change in the national
Total. .. .. . .. .. .. .. " .. .. ......... " "... .. . . ... 23,8'15 ..
VIetor & Duckwitz, 13; R. S. Bowne, 1; Steel & Gamcorrect inferences may be drawn when we refi~ct on
policy and the tobacc(} men can take a lesson with adKOII,.BLY 8-r:e.DilD!\' OJ' B-romt OJ' SP..t.mEB To:a.t.cco,
Ba.a>ul, c.:aba, ..gua, Yara, Clenrue- ble, 8; J H F. Mayo, 9; Dohan, Carrol & Co., 37
the favorably changed condition of this interest during
-v:aDtiiSQ to themselves from the action of the manufaclast fall over that of the previons one, and the large in- 81~ on hand Dec. 1, 181'1....... ~~ ~~~- Bal... Bal::; goe, b•e. pk~s. i L. H. Newdecker, 7; Buckley & Moore 56·
ture~ · <A>ngress can only be infiuenced by the will of
6i8
•
Dubois & Vandervoort, 161; W. 0. Smith, 150; N:
crease of tax that ought to have been received this Reeelved elDce .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 5, 068
' its constituents expressed through meetings, convenL. McCready, 23; J.D. Keilly, Jr., 374; S. T. Knapp,
De
Total
.................
"'
11,189
713
year; the rates being precisely the same. If tobacco
tions, and other channels. If the tobacco men would
livered etnce ... , ... ..... .. . ... t,ll1
43
12; S. Ayres & Son, 73; M. & J. Scbottenfels 24·
THE
'l'O:BACCO
MARKET.
pa1d
but
one-fourth
crone-fifth
of
tax
due
in
these
three
make themselves felt at Washington, they must reso1t
'
'
7,018 ... , ....
730 •
.. .. Order, 15 bhds.
months of last year, with the business then done what lltoell: on hand lu. 1, 18118. .
tot> tll'~e means. The Cleveland Convention, so far as
•oxTBLY 8-rARXU\' ol' 8\'ocJt Ill tb' City or New York Seed Lut
!hom
Baltimo.re
:
F.
A.
Goetze,
5 hhds. ; M. PappenDODBTIC.
prop~rtion
did_
it
-pay
du~ing
t~e
corresponding
period
Jl~bers is concerned, or being a true exponent of the
Stock han
Tobacco InepeeUOD Wareho'IIMe,
la dDee, 1, 1811f ............... , .. ,., .......... • .. 5141 C:UOI hermer, 1 ; L. Lrppman, 1 ; Mqrrell & Co. 8 • Sawyer
NEW fORK, Jan. 7th.
•
of this year With the busmess mcrease experienced by Rete\:
d to~o interests of the country, was a. ilelusion and a
T
I Cl, •••••• ; •••••,, •••••••• , , ••••••••• , , •• •• ••• •• ga& u
Wallace & Co., 10; Lindbeim Bros., 14 pkgS:
'
~te. What we need is a. large gathenng, wb10h from
Western Leaf-The sales of the past month amounted the trade?"
From
Savai;Inab:
Order,
140
pkgs.
Dell • Total.... .. .... •..
.
...................
,
.............
6 88'! "
- Wllile not endorsing either all the facts, or all the
't. iilf~nw;ubers and the intellectual calibre and infiuence of to 2, 700 hbds., the market improving in tone and amount
TetodelDce ............................................ .... 675 "
From New Orleans : Norton, Slaughter & Co., 3 hhds.
r tJle Jllen composing it, would carry a moral weight of business dunng the last two weeks, closing with a conclusions, of the above, we give them as of interest
Total a*'>tk, Jan. 1, 18t5S. .... .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 711 "
:bitheJ"to unknown in the history of the tobacco trade.
.
.
.
fair degree of confidence and activity. We have re- to t~e distant re_ader..
B!~T~MORE, Jan• .&tb.-Messrs. C. LoosE & Co.,
Messrs. RoDER & SoN have compiled the following
ceived the very full and interesting Annual Circular of
c~gars.-:-B~silless IS looking up _m domestlCS. There statement:
COmmissiOn ~erchants and dealers in leaf tobacco, report:
Rader & Son, from which we condense the follow- are many illqumes and there are signs that It Will soon
The trade ill leaf has been considerably heavier than
THE great attempt to r_guse interest in a double-track, 1\<1.
in a- statistics:
become brisk again. Several sales have been made at
for
any previous year since 1861. lt will be seen by
cheap-fre1ght railway system in this country is one that
9l'he t otal receipts at this point last year amounted fair prices. In rmported 'we note no Impoitant tiansacthe t~ble below, made up offiCially by the inspectors of
~IJ mu!lt-more and more get a hold upon pubhc attentwn.
to 100,670 hbas. against 61,169 in 1866. The total ex- tions. From Hava'D.a there are still further prospects of
the different warehouses, that 'the stock on band Dec.
~" At present, while the railroad interest in the country
ports of leaf, strips, and stems was 86,920 bhds., against a speedy advance. No rain bad yet fallen at our latest
llar,land, Total 31st,_l866, was 17,015 bhds, to which, adding the infA has SUCCeeded in obtamir.t~ wantS Of abOUt 184,000,000
811
5,9()9 s~ectwns for the year, 63,747 hhds., make an aggregate
IIIO
1f,7jll
1leres of public lands in atd of constructing the various 62,310 bbds. in 1866. The total sales were 63,000 advices, and should it•longer hold off the crop gathered
16
hbds.,
against
39,500
hbds.
last
year.
Prices
advanced
will
be
better
for
this
market.
18,10'
1 of 80,762 hbds.; and from which deducting the shiplines OJ;! the strength of the great facilities 1t was pre10
7,149
Liquorice.-In liquorice we note no change.
S,Oi!ll ments or ~eliveries for tho year, 72,265 hhds., leaves as
paring for traffic and commerce, in fact, the combined during the yeaifrom 2c @21c. on light lugs, 3c.@41c.
121
7747 the stock_ ill warehouses at the close of the year, 8,506
Gold opened this morning at 135t, and at noon had
and co!libining monop0olies of the great transportmg on heavy lugs, and 3c.@4c. on selections of light and
I
13,8811
heavy
leaf.
The
receipts
of
Western,
Virginia,
Maryrisen
to
136.
10
1168 hhds., bemg the smallest stock known by the trade for
line~~~av;e arranged a ta.riff of rates which unfairly dis9410
Exchange.-Sterling and Continental is quiet and, in
criminates against our present exportmg illterests-tlie land, and Ohw crops at the various ports amount to
11,051 many years. This stock classified as follows : Of
3~
6,6Bt ~aryland, 5,615 hhds.; OhiO, 2,032 hhds.; and other
cereals and mrm products. Such measures must in- 220,166 hhds. last year, against 149,824 bhds. in 186 6. some instances, a fraction lower, notwithstandino- the
45
7 660
31
7,1169 kind, 858 hhds., and is held, vrz. · ill first bands 1 400
crease' the del)land for cheaper transportation ; and The foreign exports of the same were 189,648 bhds. contillued mea~re supply of prime paper-the bulk of
4
11,104 bhds. Maryland, 600 hhds. Ohio, and 400 hhds~ Kenagainst
137,207
bhds.
in
1866.
The
stocks
remaining
the
business
bemg
confined
to
Foreign
bankers,
in
the
whether it take the form of a grand ship-canal to the
t
ll,IU
1~0
Ill,l88 tucky, etc. ; by speculators, 1,100 hbds. Maryland, 600
.,. lakes, or df a freight railway, open alike to every killd in the vanous open markets of the world are 90,00S wayofsettlingtbeinterestaccountoftheFive-Twenties.
Ill
13,'194 hbds. Oh10, and 300 hhds. other kinds· and in the
bbds.,
a~ainst
104,999
in
1866.
Of
the
23,876
hhds.
in
We
quote
sixty
day's
Commercial
Bills
on
London,
1~ 8
"(){ &¢ight, and supported by an equitable and evenlv18,046
1
8
!10,411 hands of shippers and manufacturers 'a 116 hhds
adjustiOO. toll tariff, is a matter for future consideratiOn. our inspection warehouses there are 12,000 )lhds. 09@110; Bankers, 110@110-k; Bankers, Short Sight,
4
11,467 Maryland, 832 hhds. <?hio, and 158 do., Ke~tucky. . '
for sale, in first bands, and 30,000 in second bands. 110!@ 11~; Antwerp, £ 5. 171@£ 5,121; Hamburg,
(" t
9611
36i@ 36i' Amsterdam, 40i@41t; Bremen, 79@791.
10
COl
'l'he
yea1's
busmesrs
was
satisfactory
to
all
concerned.
Besrdes ~he above mspectwns and shipments, which
•
14,'l01
. J OB;JI{ BULL could not l,ive without his grievance. In Crops were large and good, prices fair and improving, Freights were exceedingly dull during the past week.
10,889 are excluSively the operations of our State tobacco
18,2C5
lris opinion, a man might as well die at once as not and the demand more than sufficient to absorb the re- Probably the cause of this inactivity may be traced to
11
18,867 warehouses, there were also received in transitu about
grumble. Just now Jobp. is grumbling over the in- ceipts. The crops to come to. market this year are es- the large cargoes of liquors which were taken aboard
5
11,006 5,000 bbds. Viro-inia and Kentucky leaf and stems.
74
19,151
0 cxease ~the income tax of a penny in a pound, caused trmated at 157,000 bhds., or 63,000 hhds. less than last last week, and which undoubtedly had the effect of diMary!and.-'Of this description the year opened wi
I8
54.180
9
by th'~~ting on foot of the Abyssinian expedition. year, which, with the reduced stocks, seems to place nnmshing tun-age. Let us hope that next week, when
68,003 a st?ck m ~a.reboufjes amoun~ing to 10,747 bbds.; a 1
IS
28
'l'lll90 the mspectwn for the year, bemg the largest since 1862.
, This
es the aggregate fivepence in the pound-a the article m a strong position, but as foreign manufac- the stocks become exhausted, business in other com.. 1,M7
i,sco
6
1
486f0
14
13
~9,468
Jlt,tle over two per cent. income tax; ours is five. The ~ures and Regies have large stocks of good quality laid modi ties will revive I The current' quotations are :
reached 41,337 (but included in this were several thou:
1,.00
86
8
640!10
\a,x in "England is imposed on the average income for m at moderate pnces, they will be slow to buy an m- London, 32s. 6d.@35s. ; Liverpool, 32s. 6d.@35s. ; Bresand r~mspected.) .
BTOCKS.
three' years; with us, one year's income is taken only, ferior art10le at the high prices which planters expect men, 30s.@40s. ; Hamburg, 30s.@40s.; Antwerp, 37s.
1•116. 1BII'l' 18M 1~59 1860 18111.
A~dillg the stock and inspection together and de15'115 5.'•41 4,644 9 461 8 644 16, '1159
and all'incomes under 11,000 exempted. But our in- for the new crop.
6d.@40s.; Rotterdam, 30s. ; Havre, 42s. 6d. ; Glasgow,
:1441 5 547 8 96'1 5'590 8,8'lll H,M7 ductmg all deliveries for the year, leaves th~ stock of
1,411 &.9!XI 8,980 8 049 8 119 11,00t Maryland at the close of the year but 5 616 as noticed
~ come tax is twice as heavy as the English tax, to say
There bas been a good inquiry this month (January), 35s. The engagements were: To London, 20 hbds.
.. 17'!'7 4,826 8,767 8 Ill 8 808 JS,92l
'r nothing of the taxes on manufactures and various artt- but we only hear, so far, of 271 bbds. being sold, m- at 45s.; to Liverpool, 20 hhds. at 45s.; to Bremen, 12
Tbe_market has been quite steadily'maintained
II,Ot9 Uta 4,408 80'14 8,679 11,180 above.
8,467 5 014 6,08& 8 1!10 10 1169 18,483 under _
eles of common consumption, in which they are more eluding 216 hhds. for the north of Europe, at 5tc. for hhds. at 30s.; to Antwerp, 30 hhds. on private terms.
an actrve export demand throughout the year.
41J(K 6 Hl9
8 8IH 10,516 111,868 15, 60
than four times as high. Thus John Bull, on the whole, new Virginia Jugs; 6ic.@3ic. for heavy lugs and low6 710 69ts 10,8t8 ll,llll8 14618 19,674 . Oh.zo -At the close of the year 1866 there remained
:MONTHLY BTATBMKNT 6F STOCKS, OJ' SPANISH TOBACco.'
69U 6 9111 11695 11,418 14 918 111116
has the best of the bargain, but if he will send friendly leaf, and 14c.@16c. for new Western District substa.n- Havana. Cllba. Yua
7,189 "'I Oft II, 741 I1,117 15 281 II 919 m first bands of Ohio 3,000 bhds The crop received
, li~tle .expeditions into the wilds of' intenor Afric'a., he tia.llea£ Tbequahtyoftbe new Westem crop received =v::C:i:!':r.~·-~~~:::.::: . . :::::.:::· :: ::::~~·· N~
7(MSS 61'1'1 10 865 9 929 154 5 11,711 the pa~t year was th~ heaviest since 1860, With the ex· ·
J:
~310 5174 10 210 9,148 15 818 10,491
,11hould not complain when called upon to pay the piper, thus far agreeably disappoints expectations, being leafy,
· 9901
s,,
1561, 1868. 1884 1f!tlll. 18116 11187 cep~wn of the year 1864, and from which latter it
JanD&r, ............. . .hhdo. 16!89 191114 28948 28907 14684 1t,'ltll vaned but a few hundred hbds., amounting to 21 505
of good color, and very fair body, and It is sought after 8aiJ~ reihtP,..en&aio".Decembe~· 8i"' · .... ..
a,m
1~ J'ebraar,............
. . li,S!lol 18194 :18,8'18 111,~1 H ua 11,998
... .. .....
18,M1 16.'!'18 16 698 !10,606 20 881 1t 89S hhds. The demavd ba~ been also very bisk both' for
THE recent speech of Senator Sprague on the com- by both German shippers and our own manufacturers. stock Janaar, 1, 1888, balea... .... .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 6,518
llli7 .llarcb...
April
......
·
...
..
11009 .,_66'1 15160 11.1161 to 398 18 41111
Prices ruled steady durillg the
mercia! and financial situation, J·ust published in the Prices of b'
o-ood lea£, however, are not much, if any,
May...... •
.. ..
.. .. . 111.419 29.714 111,911 I7,118t !10,0111 18 list Franc~ and Germany.
AJUIIPAL
8TATBMKNT,
Clenfa· ~:r,~
' daily pape"s, is in many respects a correct ~p08e, but higher than the fint receipts of the new crop a year
19 sn5 88 681 1(1,514 17.188 19 831 18 478 first nme months, but ~ubsequently, with reduced stock
,
Bay4na. Cuba. Yara egoa.
16 MJ 47 08'1 n, m !10,338 10 aaa 11,928
150
1,740
iiJ deficient in one particular. "The spirit ofbraggado- ago, and in some cases do not cover Western cost and StockJanD&r,t,tarr ....... · ... balu. lo,7t9
AUI:Ul!t .. ·.. • .. .. ..
80 6l5ll 511,8!0 Jl866 !14,Bn 11 98!1 Ill, J 94 and unfavorable adv10es from the West from long
169
46 4
'192
8epttmber....
8t,028
48,847 17,4113 1'!791 10 901 "004
.- eio and the brag of the American people," said Mr. charges. We also note sales of 51 hbds. dry leaf for Recet.edolDce............. .. ..
· · '~
gctober ....
.. ..... . . 19,100 41G'l0 84 -&51 110 68t 10 576 IC,SI'I dr_ought, prices materially aavanced, and were . main819
4981
o~ember .. ........ ,
.
..
.
1!11S, '6 59'r ~9148 t9'M4 191'10 18,866 tame~ to. the close; the stock now in warehouses in firs~
,- Sprague, "have been their ruin. While we have been ~ngland, on private terms. The stock of this descnp- Bal:~~eiiiliim'eaia"&Oi:iee:Bi·;iiio!:.: ·: gJ;::: 819
U75
December ..................... lll,711 29475 86,605 !6149 16''1l10 ll088a hands beillg reduced to 600 hhds.
,
indulging in dreams of our inlmense superiority over twn. is nearly .exhausted. ArnoW
recent
lar~e transOS. ha~d JanD&rl' 1, I869.. ..
.. ................: bhde 181120
c
S*'>ck J&Da&r, 1, 11!88
6111
L
G
J(entucky.-Of. this description we have but little to
all the rest of the world, other natiOns have b een qmetl;t actiOns we notlCe a sale by . . unther
o. of "
"
1!16'1 ..
100
s,no
Al!ll.liiUAL Bl'ATBilliNT.
1
notice.. The receipts have been extremely meagre and
81~ Recelpte, and Dellver!u elf Spanlah for tho laet ll'lve Y·•undermining us in every department of industry, until /.about 200 bhds. Kentucky lu&"s on private terms.
"
••
i:t:::::::.
111
11!0
JIIIOKIPft.
- ••
at
no trme was there a stock in factors' hands suffi~ient
there is not a single article of Anl.erican manufacture
Seed Leaf-The sales dunng the past week have
18M .. . .. .
8116
1,0811
:!
Sagua-laClenfae
that enters into the world's consumption." While this only included a few transactiOns of a jobbing character. DOKBBTIC TOBAcco-NBW YORK INSPECTION WAREBousm, DB· 186'1 .... . .......... bal.....~= C11ba. grJ~Dde. Yara. g01. Total. to_ attract the attention of buyers. The only cargo
I 880
6l'l
I,498
200 Ill 1P4 shrpped was 630 to Spain.
18,&....... • • .. ..... • .ao,'lll!l
may be true of the products with which Mr. Spr.ague is The stock remains about the same, although there is
CliKBIIR 1, '1867.
SUO
1.105
IllS
lit,689
18611....
• ......... 89,10!1
'If
I,M7 119 -B M3
We appe_nd clos~ng quotations, together with statebest acquainted,-and even of these we regard the as- said to be~ a scarcity of fine .seed wrappers.,
II:J. Ta &N
Total.
Stock Dec 1, 18111, hb<U
.. .
10,164
5tl c Obto,
19 •~Ill
!10 830 1866 ..... .......... ..... tlll!l8
8211
5 os
oo
snn
Spanist•.-We only note sales of 42 bales Havana, l!ecetved etnce ... . .... .... ...
~rtion far too sweepin~,-t'bere Ul one ~icle which
ao1
S9
890 1867. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • ...... 4g,188
~~
1,081
5t,U9 ments sbowmg receipts, shipments, and stock and other
D~LTnla-.
ta)Jles relatmg to inspections, exports, etc. 'compared
should have been partiCul~rly ,ex v ~tJte~, ah:J that is and 106 bales Yara on private terms.
Total .. . ... .
!10,565
611
19 15 11 .t20
8ag'Ra-laWith former years.
'
•
American TOBACCO.' Here is cert~ly a very imporManufactured.- The New Year has not, as yet, Dellvered alnce ...
1.1"19
u
1,800
Caba. grande,
s.eoo m
Maryland.- Frosted to common, 2-ic.@3,c. ; sound
tant item of the "world's consumption," and one wllicb brou,gbt any very decided Improvement in business. lltoell: .T111. 1, 11!88 h!l.!o .
"i8:t86
~90
1~ 15 181110
IMII
our Market Reports weekly bear witness is constantly We note during the week sales of some 400 to 500 sroo•tyu tnapectton-Stoell: Dec 1•1867. · .. 5168
m hbde,
common, 4ic.@6fc ; middling, 7c.@9t<J,; good to fine
!1811
289
browr~, 10c @15c.; fancy, 20c.@40c.
exported, in various forms, to foreign climes. Tobacco pkgs., mixed, onfauterms There have also been some l!ecelv•-d•tnce ....... · ............. ·
881
5
Ohw.-Inferior to good common, 4i<J.@7c.; brown
is not only an art10le of home production but one of sales of fancy twist, bright goods, of which the stock DelL;~::~ olnce.
~
and spangled, 8c.@13c.; good to 1ine red and spangled
home manufacture, and tb~ certainly comes within Sen- is very large, at low figures.
14c.@20c. ; yellow and fancy, 25c.@40c.
' "
ator Sprague's catalogue. As to marufactured tobacco, ' From Richmond we have received the circular of Stock lD Brooklyn lDtpecuon w&rehoase, J&D. 1• 1868 ... ·•·· " ····
and honesty. Theonlyact~ot which he.can be Pt:~rly
taken to task, is for unwtse contraction While the
Philadelphia Board of Trade were eaga~ed. upon the
subject, we should like to have heard t.heu: vtews u~
the best mode of securing a .speedy res~pt10n of IIP_ecle
payments. Here is a snbJeCt upon which they. might
have largely dilated with advantage to themseivee and
to the co~try at large. _ __

•

TOBACCO

of tobacco inspectors have yet been made, but that the
offices will be vacated on the 1st of January, when
loyal men Will be appointed to fill them. We presume
these positions in the warehouses of Lynchburg will, in
a ~ manner, be vacated, and then supplied With loyal
inctanbents. We have heard no intimations yet as to
what men are likely to receive the appointments. The
Petersburg Ind~ mentiOns a lot of names reported as
the men to be recommended for appointment as tobacco
inspectors, etc., in that city, and says: 'If there were
wantmg one act to complete ilhe paralys,is of the commercial ~erests of Petersburg, we should unhesitatingl:y say it would be that of Governor Pierpont in
making these appointments. 'l'he almost unanimous
voice of our busmess men would go up against it, and
the Governor must-, assuredly, be mad with partizan
hatred, and blind to the interests and welfare of the
community, to so disregard its wishes.'"

&

....·.·.·.--.·.·.--.·..·.. .........
_ -.

·m ..

the United States need not yie~d the palm to any country. We have brp.nds known the world over, and which
ar.e steadily used by foreigners both in good times and
r• pad. Tobaccoistbemostpopularofna.rcoticstimulants,
and_the United States is the great centre of its pioduction and manufacture
•
.•.
WE hear that a. German paper recently started in
Hong Kong, has deceased for the alle~ed singular rea(!on
of a want of" assistant editors." Tbi!:! fact alone locates
the disaster at a considerable distance from New York,
as in this latitude " assistant editors" are rather a drug
upon the literary market. One cannot advertise for literary aid of any kind without being completely overwhelmed by the crowd of applicants. We opine, how. ever, that this was not the rea~l cause of the demise of the
·' ,Chin,ese-German{i,· ournal. We also read that there are,
only some 300 ermans in Hong Kong-certainly an
• insufficient clientel for the most modest of newspaper's.

Messrs Hill & Bentley, from which we quote: "The
stock of tobacco in this city is less than at the same
time in any former season, not even excepting the last.
Tb etotal stockin the State is only1,476 hbds.-tbe
smallest Within the mem017 of man. Of this amount
1,271 bhds. are inspected, and 205 hbds. awaiting inspection. ·The total stock in the State on the first of
October last was 5,042 hhds., whereof 4,500 hhds. were
inspected and 542 uninspected. As many of our friends
who shipped tobacco to this market last se~on failed
to obtain full value, owing to a want of care in handling
and forizmg their crop, we again caution them to observe
the ollowing rules : Your hogshead and tierces should
be made of seasoned timbers. Dark lugs should be
prized to weigh about 1,600 pounds net. Leaf of good
body and rich col@r, adapted to working . purposes
h
as
welllb as expol,'t,
to bweigh· a dbout
1 400
t B · sh auld be prized
h ld
·
• • s. ne ·
ng t wrappers 8 ou
e pnze ill
pliant order (not too high) to weigh about 1,000 to

Totalolclell: hbda .. .. .... .. ............ .. ......... ... .. •. 28,876
ANNUAL BTATB.t.mliT.
s·--~
Jauaa-t
Ky. Va &N
c Obto.
'lld, Total.
~•
., 1_~· .
bhde 1t898
783
II
16 U,Vt8
RecetvedolDce
. ti3,1st 1,89I
80 10 Mus
Va · Oblo. Md. Total
Total
.. .. .
.... . '1'1,176 U74
~~ 811
bbd•
7H 36 Stock OD hiDd Jan, 1, 1861 ....
.
...
111,~3
7<1'1
It
25
14,718
Delivered •lace
.
·
118,8b9
1584
a~
10 1111516 l!ecelved o!Dce.... .. .... .. .. 63,tsl 1,8111
ao 10 64,113
stoe'< Januar1 1 '8tl8 •
hbdo 111,186
&90
19 15 18 910
!'otal. . .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. 77.175
1,174
M
815
'19 438
DelfTered IInce ........... ,. .. .. ... . .118,869 1,1184
Brroklya lnopectlon,lltock Jan. 1, 1867
. . 16• 811
496
'
88 10 6),516
Receivtd elace .. ....
.. " ... · .... · ... •
Stockoo band Jan. 1., 18118
bhdo .. 18,t86
590
19 IS 18 11!10
AJiln!AL 8-r:e.,..xmrr OJ' 8-rocx m Baoonnr w
Dell~~~ &iDee. . ••
: ·:: ~.~~
StockofKeotoeii:JonhaadJan 1,1881 ......... ABBII~'J:. 44911
Stock \n Brooklyn !arpectton warelloUI!•, Jann&ry l. 1868 ..
4 9ll& Recehodlllnc:e .. .
....... ...... .. . ... .. :: .. ... "ts:st7
Dell
Total
..
..
..
..
..
.
..
.. . .. .. .. .. ..
..
... bhde 10,811
1
Total .~took Ja~!'ar, • ~=
·~ 8'18
Ttred elace..... .. .. ...... ...
..
.. .... .. . .. .. 15 857
1911t
86060 Block on hand JanD&r, 1,18t5S ..
1686 .... ..
bhcla .. 4 966
41 ~~·
~=L
111948
Total, New Yorll: and Bl'ooklJD .. .. .. • .. •
hhcl8 •t8,8l6
Q!JOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES
IMPORTS,
[The followmg quotations represent pnce of ehlppmg Jots from Arot baudo
Higher rates are deliWlded a.nd paid for lclbaceo ow table tor home =utacArrivals at the port of New York from forei~n ports
tuers 1
f?r the week ending Jan. 7th, include the followmg consignments:
From Liverpool: Order, 232 cs. liquorice paste.
ev:en for 1!- newspaper-man.
weigh from 300 to 500 lbs. net. Bright and fancy Common leaf
From Bremen: Tb. H. V etterlein & Sons 40 bl
lugs should be prized in dry order, in tierces and hogs- ==leaf
s.
tobacco.
'
J
heads,
weighing
from
500
to
1,200
lbs.
net,
as
to
Fine
From
Hamburg:
Strohn
&
Reitzenstein
20
bls.
Yara
Selectione
.
THE decision of the bankruptcy case of James P . quality.
Great care should be taken to prize all kinds Do Heavy leaf
lea£
'
'
Eay, Will, we think, be a surpnse both to bankrupts in
@mce stralgbt order, as the appearance when sampled ~on~"ogs
8
@
9
From
Malaga
:
F.
Grund
&
Cerrero
:h
bxs. liquorice
and creditors, for we doubt if either of these classes has much to do with the sale."
9t @12
common leaf
paste.
'
19t @1~
'have thought that aJl far a.s bankruptcy proceedings are
The subject of frauds still claims the attention of the ~wn leaf
15l @17
Fr?m Havana: F. Miran~, 110 bls, tobacco; J.
concerned, all Statutes of Limitations were wi_ped out,
18 @20
trade.
One of the largest manufacturers in Virginia :~cuous · ..
Ramuez, 12 do.; Mates Lulma, 10 do.; Kunhardt &
21 @23
' and yet this is the practical result of their decisiOn. U n- thus writes
to his agent in this citl: "We tlntrrely Vtratnea-Commonlago. 5 @ 7
Co., 19 do. and 37 ?S· cigars; F. Probst & Co., 67 bls.
der the English law the Statute of Limitations was held
7r ® 9
agree
with
you
the necessity o some chan~c in ~~Twpplng lags
tobacco and 7 cs. c.gars ; Godeffroy Brancker & Co
9 @10
@28
to be applicable to bankl:uptcy cases, and the decisions the revenue lawsastotorrevent
10 @11
@20
fraud. If sometbmg IS not Good Working do
123 bls.. tobacco and 56 cs. cigars;' Consulate-Gener~i
"UDder that law were cited by Mr. James in his edition done we must curtai our operations, or stop entirely. common bright coal
@10
cured lags
lOr @12t
of Russia, 1 do. ; P. Chaz<;mrnes & Son, 1 do. ; L. Philip
of 'Our Bankruptcy Act, witllout an intimation that any We should tbmk that New York could have infiuence Medtum
bnght do
M @16
~ & J. !rank, 2 do. ; Robbms & Appleton, 1 do.; Purdy
other rule might pt:evail under our law. But the differ- enough to. carry through some scheme for collecting ~~b~'i.~t ~~
~ ~
& Nicholas, 2 do.; P. V. King & Co 1 do R E.
ence between our systelll. of government and that of taxes better than the present one." We are glad to be ~.:£_';;;;:' I~
~ :!M~
Kelly
& Co., 11 do.; A. C. Godeffroy, 2 do; R.' H~e &
1
England, shows itself here, modifyin!! as it does m so able to assure our Virginia friends that a bill is now Good workiD/c leaf
I5 @18
Co., 1 do.; F. Allen, 1 do.; Austin, Baldwin & Co., 2
~y other ways, laws which would" otherwise be the
being drawn up m thiS Clty in which this desideratum ~:~Shipp~ lea! . . : 1~ ~
do, ; J. A. Cook, 1 do. ; S. B. Asten, 1 do. ; W. H.
11ame, The English Bankruptcy Act and Statute of will
'b e kept in view. We write before the Astor House FiDe b'tcoal-eued
do lea! 18
@25
Thomas & Bro., 14 do.; Park & Tilford, 1 do.
18 @23
Limitation emanated from the same authority and meetmg h as tak en place, but we trust that the present Med
Good bn~bt
do . 25 @35
ha.d the same extent of jurisdiction. Our Statutes of
EXPORTS
month..
will
not
pa~s
ov.er
without
some
steps
being
li't~
raa~y
leaf
~~; 11A, ~
70
Limitation are all of them the creatures ,of State author- taken which Will res1,1lt in favorable action at W asbing- Ki.uourt -Common factofrom the port of New York to foreig-n ports, other than
ity, while the Bankrupt Act is the work of the United
~uropean ports, f9r the week ending December 31st
A committee appointed by the Richmond Board Fa'l~~e;U~'\eaf ..
~ ~
States. The extent of it~ jurisdiction is equal to ton.
illclude the followmg:
'
of Trade bas reported m favor of a reduct10n
of
the
tax
Good
~o do
18
@17
·
•
•
Medmm
do •. . . 10 @18
that of all the State Statutes of Limitations combined, to ten cents, an d t h e takin
British North American Colonies : 1 450 lbs. manu- g of effiective actwn agamst Selecttone
do
18 @20
and if the bankrupt had lived long enough in each
factured, $550.
'
enormous frauds which now disgrace the trade. The 0i~o;;"~d~r~s~m- ~ :it~
State, to be enabled to claim the protection of the Lim- the
British Austr~tlia: 96,151 lbs. mfd., $58,539.
World also returns to the charge ia an article from Medinma.nd ftnered . s @15
ita~ion Acts of all, he might claim their joint protection which we quote :
Com'nto m'd'm spa.ngl'd
8 @15
Cuba.: 13 cs, ~!1,090, and 3,688 lbs. mfd., $760.
Finupangled.
.. 15 @20
in the Bankrupt Court. But until then, as the Court
Hayti~ 90 bls., $950.
" As an indication of the measure of the immense Yellow do and fancy 20 @30
ahows very clearly, the result of preventing a creditor whisky and tobacco frauds which are daily and hourlf. xarg,zg;:a -~~t:d.tocomBr~~: 389 lbs. mfd., 1125, and 1 cs. cigars 1814,
®:&om provmg his debt, simply because it is barred bv being perpetrated upon the Treasury, we give the fo- t'::tdco'ro'on
Bnt1sh West Indies ~ 8 bhds. 12 171
'
~:it
the Statute of Limitations of one State, is that the debt, lowing figures, derived from indiRputable authority: Medium
Danish West Indies: 1 bhd.,'$47'7. ·
1i @ 9t
not being provable under the Act, is not discharged by The tax collected on tobacco during the fall of 1866, ~~tollne brown
To European ports for the week endillg Jan. 7th :
i~
it, and the debtor who thought by his bankruptcy pro- was $1,314,887, for September; *1,334,319, for Octo- Ground lea!, new ...
L?ndon : 23,{129lbs. mfd. and 27 cs. cigars.
a @5
~dings to be freed from the burden of all1iis debts, b
7 fi N ovemb er; and, durmg
· the Conne<Jttcut
and 1f1188<1ChuLiverpool: 141 hhds. and 14,399 lbs. mfd.
d .,
sdts&ed·L«if-Selected
would find that the moment he stepped across the er; an .,1,408,89 , or
Bremen: 23 bbds., 260 bls., and 35 cs.
fall
of
the
current
year,
$1,516,434,
for
September;
~~~·Iro .
:
,boundaries of the State in which he lived, they would 81,412,455, for October; and 81,073,265,for Wovember. Ftllen
Antwerp: 57 bhd.s., 129 cs., and 31 bls.
do..
9 @11
hang about him as they did before, without hope of re- The tax returned in the three months named, in 1866, Wcappera, 1866 •
Naples: 299 hhds.
155 @
@80
Fillers
do .. .
7
lief, either from bankruptcy discharge or Statute "of was during an extreme depressiOn throughout all Fme
Gibraltar and Malta: 169 bhds.
selactlons,1866.. 80 @110
Limitations. According to this decision the debtor will branches of trade, and in the face of the large prejudice ~ lot g~
San Francisco : 199 pkgs.
rJ
1
therefore have to embrace in the schedule of his wrought
The
to~al exports from the port of New York for the
to the tobacco production of that year by the NetJJ
F!llers
do
.
..
6 @7
York &M!.-.Loaf -Be.creclitors, all thqse to whom he ever owed anything tobacco manufactured in the South prior to the war lected
year endmg Dec. 31st, 1867, nave been: 80,177 hhds.
Wrappers,
1864.
80
~
which he has not paid, and whether exempted by any and durin~ts existence, and brought to the Northern Fair to prime
and 73,424. pkgs. leaf, and 7,027,353 lbs. mfd. For a
""""
•
I
Fillers
.. ·. 164@6
Statute of Limitations or not. If he does this his dis· mark ets a r 1ts
corresponding period last year, 59,278 hhds. and 45 61l7
close. t was generally believed and R1111nhtg Iota . . . . 13 @16
charge will be good against them all
pkgs. leaf> and 5,619,926 lbs. mfd.
•
'
conceded that tobacco, like other illterests., was suffer- Rumlag
W,rappera,Jolll.
new . ·....· , 108 4
The total exports from all ports of the United States
ing from irregular and unusual causes, which would be ~.ita &MJ..L,qf.:.. 3+ 5
fo~: the week ending Jan. 4, were: 1,691 hhds. 68"0 cs.
ToBA.CcO INSPEc:r'ORS m PETEBSURG.-The Lync.b- removed to a greater or less extent when the Southern Seleettona.... .
. 80
1,384 bls., 1 tc., ana 118,551 lbs. mfd,
'
'
absorbed, and .when the trade Fait
to Prime
..... ..· ...
... 10
16 H
burg Republican; says : " The Petersbur~ ~s has war-made tobacco was
RnlllllDg
loll!....
1
seen a. let~ from Colonel Charles H. LeWis, aid of Gov· h a d sett1ed d own to t h e illcreased tax rates. And this PWers.....
, . ,. 3+ o 6
1DOMESTIC "RRCEIP't8,
~mor Pierpont, in which he says that no appointments .was a just and reasonabl~ ;view to take of the case. It 0~one~--~~~~ , ~ OtO
Interior and coas.twise arrivals for the week ending

.,.
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MANUFACTURED TOBACCO
f?r the past_ yea_r shows an illcrease by water carna~ from V~rgrma and. North Carolina., being 48,265
tac ages agamst 36,450 m 1866 Besides the receipts
Y '!ate!, there were also by rail 12,000 pkgs. more,
makin~ ill all 60,265 pkgs. against 58 450 in 1866 and
5,300 lD 1865.
'
,
With the increased rec~ipts of Virginia the supply
of Western has fallen. The quantity export.ed to foreign ports for the year 1867 was 240,235lbs. Prices
have ranged below those of the previous year and for
some months past have been quite steady as here annexed, •
,
.Virginia Pounds; Fine bright, 90c@$1 10 ; good
bnght sound, 80c@90c. ; medium }Jri~bt sound 75c@
SOc.;__common sound, 60c@73c.; other qualitJes' out of
conditwn, 35c@50c. ; black sweet half-pounds sound
'
62c@67c; and as to condition, down to 35c. '
' Western; 5's and lO's common to best, 45c@65c;
half-pounds, common to best (dark),50c@65c; do. do. do.
(bngbt), 'l5c@90c; pounds, common to good, 60c@80c ·
pounds, extra fine, 85c@90c.
'
Navy: Pounds and lialfs, 55c@68c.
EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF BALTIMORE FOB THE LAST
THIRTEEN YEARS,
Yean.
B remem. Rotte•.:..
- Amster>
....,.
clam .ll'fllllce Other Por 1. 'l"otal. ,
1867
22,190 21,137 5,467 9,959 10,702 69,445
1866
15,205 15,198 4,192 6,320
9..,403 52,663
1865
14,350
8,990 4, 788 5,863
6,664 40,598
1864
15,686 12,287 4,940 7,459
4,630 45,052
1863
ll,672
8,135 3,371 6,383 14,576 44,173
1862 . . 15,162 12,557 {},818 4,471 16,929 55,477
1861 . 82,982 23,172 8,2H 5,215 16,924 86 53'1
1860 . 24,700 22,700 5,244 6,825
8,869 68:334
1859 .. 19,180 21,735 1,253 8,311
5,495 55,974
1858 .. 16,542 18,059 3,825 16,935 11,173 66,532
1857 .. 18,034 11,711 4,054 7,438
6,325 47,568
1856 .. 20,612 14,215 7,779 4,891
8,301 55,792
1855 .. 9,103
7,510
10 7,527
1,444 36,392
TOBACCO INSPECTIONS AT BALTIMORE FOR THE LAST
THIRTEEN Y~.
Years.
llllt11and.
Ob!o·
Kentuc•y
and
-otal.
otlter klnde
•
1867
41,337
21,505
905
63,747
1866
31,515
15,396
566
47,660
1865
25,474
21,961
3,077 '
43,592
1864
28,518
17,032
2,140
52,619
1863
36,678
13,560
2,267
35,975
1862
41,493
14,152
3,646
58,699
1861
50,407
23,000
3,012 '. 167,571
1860
51,00.0
15,331
2,700
176,700
1859
44,480
22,300
3,022
62,801
1858
45,200
7,640
3,169
70,669
1857
38,057
12,959
1,608
4- \7,305
1856
38,330
10,097
1,563
1ifi1,852
1855
28,470
31,505
991
3~ 558
~
S'l.ATEMRNT OF INSPECTIONS, EXPORTS, AND S'.l'O<)KS OF
TOBACCO FOR THE PAST TWBLV:B YEA&S.
Yean.

1867
1866
1865
1864
1863
1862
1861
1860
1859
1858
185'1 • • . .
1856

Inollectlono

58,996
47,660
43,952
52,873
55,975
58,699
67,571
92,838
62,801
70,669
47,307
52,862
I

BJ:porta

BIGdt:•

61,930
52,663
42,605
45,052
4.4,137
55 447
85:237
68,338
55 9?'4
66,534
47'!62
55:708

8 506
l'T'tH5

22:2~7

20,9::18
21,560
6 4."'7•"
24:50(
15,181 -·
8 354
4'219
4'684
7:439

I

- - -THE
6c.; do. wrappers, med., 6c.@Bc. l do. do. fine, 12c.@
TOBACCO STATEMENT.-JAN. 1, 1867.
30c. Kentucky-Common and goo4 lugs, 4tc.@5!c;
Stock in warehouses and on shipboard not
common leaf, 9c.@12c.; good to fine le3:f, ~3c.@30c.;
·
cleared .......................... 18,'765 hhds. do. li<~ht bright, 25c.@30c. ; do. dark shippmg, 1Bc.@
Inspections for the year 186'7 were as
25c. "'Ohio fillers, 4c.@6c.; medium wrappers, 6c.@Bc.;
follows:
fine wrappers, 17c.@22c. Connecticut seed leaf, 6tc.@
Maryland ... ,. : ... 41,337 hhds.
40c.; fresh Virginia, mfd., 70c.@75c.; good navy, :lbs.,
Ohio .... ....... .. 21,505 "
65c.@70c. ; common, lbs., 35c.@60c. ; quarter lb~.,
Kentucky. .... ....
813 "
good, 65c.@70c.; common do., 45tc.@62!c.; good 5 s
Virginia . . . . . . . • . .
75 "
and 10's, 65c.@78c.; common do., 50c.@621;c.
Pennsylvania ... ,..
17 "
63,747 "
PORTLAND, Ja1l. 4,-The demand is quiet, an.d
prices continue to. rule very regular. The market lS
Total:: •..•..•... , ......... 82,712 "
well stocked with. desirable brands.
The imports of the year ending December Sls.t, 1867'
ShipmeDtll1867 (Md." and Ohio):
have been 155,100,000 cigars. Exported dunng the
To Bremen •••...•.• 22,191J' hhda.
same time, 602 cs. and 10,000 lbs. tobacco. The cur" Ro~terd«m ....•. 21,13'7 "
rent q notations are: 5's and 1O's best brands, 650·@ 80c. ;
" AIDllterdam.. . . . . 5,46'7 "
5's and IO's medium, 55c.@65c.; 5's and lO's common,
- " En~laa.d .... : . . . 2,358 "
50c.@55c.; navy, pounds, 75c.@90c. i natural leaf,
" France • • . . . . . . . 9,959 "
pounds, $1 00@*1 25.
·
RmBMOND. fa., Jaa, lst,-Meesrs. MILLS & RYTotal Md. & Ohio, 61,111 "
ANT report : In all branches of this trade business ?as
Kentucky, etc.:
been suspended during the past week . by ~be Chl'!-lltTo Spain .......... .
630 "
mas holidays ; indeed, there has been '{ery httle do~g
189 "
" West Indies .... .
since about the middle oflast month, the old crop bet!lg'
exhausted, and the new not having begun to come m,
"J:otalforeign ... 61,930 "
except in loose parcel~. For some weeks past the trade
Amount reinspected. . 4, 751 "
i~;~ loqse tobacco has been effectually stopped by ~he
Coastwise & on shipweather and the condition of the roads. The quantity
board not cleareil, 7,525 "
74,206 hhds. of new prized tobacco yet received, has been too small
to enable us to give extended quotations. The highe~t
price obtained for any new hogshead of dark heavy IS
Balance, showing actual stock in wared
Th
k ft b
· th' 't
houses Jan. 1st, 1868.. .. . .. . .. . .. . .
B,506 "
$1 8 per 100 poun s.
e stoc 0 0 acco ill IS Cl y,
B'l'.a.TBllliBN'I'
as shown by our statement, is less than at the same time
Bbo'll'l»ll the Stock ID. wareho..- Dee. 111. 11!88. ID.opeeltDBI for tile Je&r in any former season, not even excepting the last. It
1811'1, •hlf."""'to tor the ...,.. -period, and &lle aLO<:Il reaatlllllc 111 ..,..,.. will also be seen that the inspections this year so far ex~~:~":118:0~.!.:'~ Ro. L Ro. t.
teo a.
No. t. No.I. ceed by six.hundred and sixteen hogsheads the inspecBlocllDee.lt,ttll!6 ..... . .. .'. 6,ttl
3.0811
8485
~·=
tions to the same date in 1B66. The amount of loose
1
Inapectiono,IBIIJ ............ 1•.861
11,1126
11,111
•
.
b
ld . h . t d t . b t
ounds
to acco so m t e City o a e IS a ou 550 ' 000 P
'
964
Tolal. · ... ... .. .... -.18161
u
14 648
~t= The qualitr has been generally fai.r and the prices ob1661111
8blpmento,l1!6'1 ..... ·• .....
H,aoe
lS, !&T
tained for It good, ranging from t2 50@t14 50 per hun1•111
1·1168
1 1191
Btock, Dec. 111, 1811l ........ '· 183'
I, !OJ dred poun'as.
_
.
BOSTON, Jan. 4tb,_:The market for leaf during the
There has of late been so little old tobacco offenng
past week continues without change,. and we have h.eard that it is difficult to give prices. In the enumeration
of no .~ales. of any importance. Stocks are very hght. "'iven below, the quotations for several descriptions are
In manufactured there is very little doing, and that only ~lmost purely nominal, there being little or none of the
in small lots, as wanted by the trade, at kinds of tobacco on the market. This is especially true
st~ady prices. We guote best .Navy pounds of bright tobaccos, lugs and lea£
I and half-pounds, tax-patd, at '70c.@'75c.;
medium,
Lu<Ys-Common and lio<ht weights, $3 50@$5; fair,
62c.@68c. Quarter·pounds and' tens, best, 65c.@70c.; good"' weighs, $6@$8; good shipping, 17@$9; good
medium, 60c.@62!<J. Navy 6's, 65c.@70c. "Fruit working, sweet, $9@$12: common bright, $12@$14;
Cake," 73c. Bright Navy pounds, 7Bc.@~Oc. In bo!Jd: medium bright, $15@$17 ; good bright, 120@125; fine
Quarter-lbs. and lO's, 17c.@30c., according to quahty. bright (fancy), IS0@$40. L eaf-common, t9@$12;
Messrs. Loring B. Barnes & Son, in their report in the medium, $13 50@$15; good working, $16@$21 ; fine
Commercial B ulletin, of this date, say: In looking back working, $22@$25; good shipping, $15@117 ; fine do.,
for the last twelve months we can see but little to en- .,"1B@'"21
· ht s, .,"'20@"'30
" ; me dium b ri~
., ; good bri"'hts
o ,
coura<Ye the belief that anyone, either dealers or manu- $30@135; fine brights, .40@:J;60; extra fancy, $75@
factur~rs, can have made any money in the article, un~ $100.
less, through the stupidity or rascality of some of the
INSP'ECTIONS IN TIIE STAl'E.
?~cers of the revenue, t~ey hav~ been ~nabled to p~t
We give below a statement of the inspections i.n the
m the market tobacco wh10h has not pa1d the tax; m State from the 30th september 1867 to the 1st mst.:
which case large profits may have accrued to the dis- Richmond 1 758. Petersburg' 1 236. Farmville, 10 ,·
d ·
f 1,
•
•
'
•
'
'
honest manufacturer or.dealer, to the etnment Q. _t.'lo 8~; Lynchburg; 265. Total, 3,269.
who have adopted a diffe::ent course. And no better
Richmond inspections last year, between 30th Sept.
prospect can be hoped for ill the fn~ure, unless the Gov- and st January, were 1,142.
.
emment put a stop at once to the illegal traffic.
. • The inspections in the Staie for the year endillg SepThe imports of the week have been: From Cape tember 30th 1S67 were 43 778 hhds.
Haytien, Captain Teal, 300 cigars; from Havana, J. D.
The J1ich~ondi~spection's in 1B60 were ,6,633 hhds. ;
& M. Williams, 11 cs. do.; Benj. Burgess & Sons, 4 do.; P etersburg, · 17,53'3 hhds.; Lynchburg, 9,301 hhds.;
Wil~er & Esterbrooks, 7 do.; G. Azeube, 5 do. ; Henry Clarksville, 2,026 hhds. ; Farmville1. 1,460 hhds. Total
Atkins, 3 ~o.; P. Parkman, 1 do.
inspectio~s of the State, 76,969 hhm.
The rece1pts of the week baye been: 10 hhds ..and 716 STOCK ON HAND IN TH.K w.umuousEs IN THE STATE.
bxs. ~xported to the same tune: To Shanghai, 40 cs.. ;
The followin"' is a statemeDt of the stock in wareto Stinnam, 3 hhds.; to St. Thomas, 2 bxs. ; to Hayt1, houses in the State on the 1st inst.
30 half-bales.
Inspected. For Insp.
• .a
M F A p
t
R
30
UINCINN!TI, Jan, - · - r. · · RAGUE repor s :
ichmond · · · · · · · · · · • .... · · · · 80B
The sales of leaf tobacco in the Cincinnati market, for
Petersburg .... ... .••... , .-.. 317
15B
26
the year ending the 31st day of December, 1B67, were
Farmville.···············...
17
126
follows:
Lyncbburg · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · '
At the Bodmann warehouse, 11,202 hhds. and Z,590 ·
bxs.; at the Morris warehouse, 8,123 hhds. and 1,20B
Total. ....... ....... ... 1,271
205
bxa. ; at the Kenton warehouse, 8,056 hhds. and 159 Making the total stock in the State, inspected and
bxs.; at the Wheeler warehouse, 3,707 hhds. and uninspected, 1,476 hhds., the smallest !ltock within the
629 bxs.; at the Planters' warehouse, 1,300 hhds. and 26 memory of man.
.
bxs. Total number hhds., 32,388; total number bxs.,
Total stock in the State on the 1st of October last
4,612; total number packages, 37,000. The increase is was 5,042 hhds., whereof 4,500 hhds. were inspected,
over one hundred per cent. over 1866, the sales of that and 542 hhas. uninspected.
year numbering only 17 ,ooo packages, all told.
At this early date it is impossible to make an accurate estimate of the crop nowm preparation for market,
Stock on hand-hhds., 2,371; bxs., 322.
Owing to the intense cold weather of January, the but it is pretty generally agreed that it will somewhat
tobacco year of 1867 did not begin until about the 1st exceed that oflast year.
of February, and closed for want of stock about the 1st
The amount of tobacco remaining in the Ric;hmond
of December, making, in fact, a year of only about t en warehouses for the quarter ending December 31, 1B67:
)!ll.Onths ; yet the result is most satisfactory.
•
Hhds. Tierces. Boxes.
But a trifling business has been transacted in leaf
Shocko'e .. . , ........ . .... 326
53
23
during the week. The breaks were small and the deSeabrook's ................ 178
10
2
mand limited. Prices are nominally unchanged. Manu1\Iayo's ...... ....... .. ... 1B6
4
2
factured is dull.
Myer's .......•... , ....... 104
2
2
The receipts of the week have been 234 hhds. and
Anderson's, .......... , , . . 65
158 bxs.
Exported during the same time, 193 hhds.
-Total. ................ B59
69
29
F!RlUVILLE, fa,, Jan. I.-All fine grades adST. LOUIS, Jan, 3d,-Messrs. E. B. BooTH & Co.,
vanoed 1 OO@$Z 00 per 100. Inspections at Ran- report:
.
dolph's warehouse since October 1, 1867: Hhds. inThe statement in our last annual review that the
~~ed, 10; hhds, remaining in warehouse, 20; loose crops of 1866 in Missouri, as well as the other totobacco sold, 194,B93lbs. Sales: Lugs, frosted, $1 50@ bacco growing States, would be superior in quality to
$3 50; good lugs, 13 50@$6 ; leaf, short, $6 50@t9 50 ; the crops of the two previous years, proved correct. But
nne long, 19 50@$14.
little damaged tobacco was offered; but so many small
x
Th
k
d
·
h
crops
were raised that very much of the tobacco offered
LOUISVI LL E, Jan, 2a.- e mar et unng t e past was poorly sorted, a matter whlch has caused more
week has been very quiet and inactive, and receipts h
1
1 . t thi
b b
Th
and offerings were very light. On Monday only two t an usua comp am
s year y uyers.
e prohouses held sales. The breaks amounted to 110 hhds. portion of bright leaf sold has been quite small, the de·h
· ·
1 f
hhd t ·
· ·
mand and supply both .h aving been light throughout
Wlt 13 reJeCtiOns; sa es o ·105
s. a pnces rangillg h
fi
fi b" f
. d
N t 'th t d
1 i'rom t3 90 to $17 25.
On Monday a hogshead of good t e year, except or a ew ne per1o s.
o wt s an 1
f
f'H
t
c
t
b
ht
.o. 33 5o ing an unvaried dullness in the manufactured articles
·
ufi
0
man actunng ea '-~ m ar onn Y roug "
· there has been a steady demand from the manufacturer,

,::

tN:

as.
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NEW ORLE!.NS, Dec:. 28tb,-There is not the
slightest change to notice in the condition of the Tobacco market since our review of last Wednesday
morning. The few small sales which are occasionally
effected are chiefly either to the city manufactures, or
to buyers for the Mexican nl.arkets, the stock on sale being still too circumscribed for operations on a large
scale. ·we have sales of 1 hhd, heavy leaf, at 17c., and
1 hhd. baler, at 21c. lllh.
Arrived since the 24 inst.-none. Cleared~since the
24tli in st.-none. Stock in· warehouses and on shipboard not cleared on the 27th inst., B82 hhds.
· INSPEC'l'ION OF TOBACCO.
Burke & Saufley, }
}
356
Hayes & Campbell, From Sept. 1 to date.
466
W. Noel,
50
'
T otal. .,.······· · · · · · .' . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. ·
B52
Manu,factured Tobacco.-The demand since our review of last W edncsday morning has continued on a
ery limitqd scale, and the market is in a rather dej>ressed c0ndition. The market is well supplied with
~he finer :1rades, and there is now also a pretty fair
stock oft] e medium qualities on hand.
.Arrived during the past three days, 516 packages.
Cleared--none.
PHILADELPRU) Jan. &tb,-The market during the
past w eek has been excessively dull, and we have
only tht, following sales t.o. report: 5 hhds. Kentucky
leaf at 11c.; 40 cases Oh10 at 5!<J.@7!<J.; 1 case do
fancy ·at 50c.; 2 cases Connecticut at 14c. .; 3 cases
Penne:ylvania at 12c. Manufactured is steady. Sales
of 210. boxes VirginiaN avy, IO's and lbs., at 60c.@'l2c.
Thf J exports of the week have been: To Liverpool,
8,747 Ws. manufactured, $1,312. ·
E :x:ported during the past month: To Laguayra,
1,6!'-)T lbs. leaf, Ut6; to L1verpool, 8,74'7 lbs. manufao·r ed, $1,312.
·
We qaote as follows: Cuba, l;} lh, 871;c.@al 10;
Maysville lugs, 5c.@'T!<J.; Maysville wrappers, 12c.@
25c. ; Ma.ryland, 7c.@20c.; Penn. seed leaf fillers, 3c.@

of our city and various other Western points, partieularly for dark work. There has been a shipping demand only during the latter part of the year. During
the first balf of the year scarcely any .tobacco was
bought for ,foreign markets, except for a few days in
March, and in the latter part of June. War rumors of
impending strife in Europe kept shippers from taking
hold; but peace brought a demand for tobacco, and
shipments in August were large. In September, the longcontinued drought occasioned a speculative demand,
which continued for some time, and was about the only
very marked speculative movement d\lring the entire
year. This speculative feeling on the new crop, combined
with a large shipping demand, caused the sales for several weeks to be very large, and ran down the stock in
warehouse much lower than usual. Prices were lowest
during 'January and February. The ye!}r opened with
a stock in the warehouses of2,200 hhds., of which 1,661
were reviews. Home manufacturers were the only
buyers for the very small offerings made, and lugs
ra~~ed at 1c.@4c.; leaf at 4c.@75c. ~lb. Some time
in .March an active local demand sprang:_ ul offerings
increased, and prices advanced tc.@1c. '11'1
on some
'grades, and 2c.@3c. on others. In the fi
week of
April part of March's t..dvance was lost; but in the
second week the feeling was better, and prices not only
recovered, but went higher than was reached in March
-lugs ranging at 1i<J.@5c.; leaf, 5c.@75c. In May
there was a tolerably stead;r market, with only a lo&i:l
demand. June 13th,. premmms of *8BO were awarded
at E. B. Booth's prenuum. sale; 69 hhds. competed lfor
the premiums, of which number 48 were sold at *9 to
al'lo per hnndied. July 2d, at the City Warehouse, at
the second sale of tbe year, preminiDII of t2,000 were
awarded; 184 hhds. competed for the premiums. The
highest price paid for a premium hogshead was &2'70,
and the higbest for a hogshead which failed to get a
pre'mium was *100. By the miadle of July prioee! bad
ad.v~ced to 2!<J.@5tc. for lugs, and 5tc- to •1 per lb.
for leaf. The speculation in September oarrie-d lugs to
4c.@7c. ; leaf, 7c. tO'al. By the last of October stocks

TOBACCO

t

LEAF.

were reduced to less than 2,009 hhds., and lugs ran~ed
at 5c. to 7tc.; leaf at 7!<J. to t1 25. About this tune
our factories were stof,ping; but there continued aR
active demand to supp y the factories of other places,
and the shipping demand was good, so that sales exceeded receipts. By November 21st lugs ranged at 5!<J.
to Be.; leaf at Be. to 11 25, and the season being nearly
over, there was little change in prices to the close of
the year. The following comparative table shows ap
excess in receipts over 1B66 of 4,80B hhds., and over
1865 of 2,103 hhds.
The sales and resales at the warehouses during the
year amoum to 20,389 hhds. and 1,45B boxes, of which
3,955 hhds. and 177 boxes were reviews. Classed.and
numbered' as hogsheads w!ll'e about 2,000 tubs' or butts,
mostly fine tobacco. During the year 16,236 hhds.
have been shipped by river and railroad, includiri"' the
purchases for the factories of other places in the West.
Stock in warehouses at close, 800 hhds. The Missouri
crop of 1B67 is a small one, chiefly on account of the
drought. Well informed 'Parties estimate it a 10,000
hhds. The quality as a general thing will be excellent. .
Receipts and sales of the past four years compare as
follows :
1B67.
1866.
\865.
.1864.
Receipts, hhds ... , .... 1B,5B3 13,775 _ 16,4,BO 42,B60
Sales ......... , ...... 16,434 11,500 18,000 34,100
Receipts for the week foot up 43 hhds. and 165 boxes
and packages. Manufacturers having suspended operations, the market has ruled inactive, without, however,
any material ~hange in prices.
·
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THE JliCRMOND fJB!MBER- OF tOitiMERfJE ON in First avenue, and .noticed in a recent number of th4t . _ 11
TOB!C()O, I
TqBACCO LEA_F_.______
. -----

DOINGS OF CONGRESS.
At the meeting of the Richmond Chamber of Commerce, held Dec. 19, 1867, the follo.wing preamble and
resolution, offered by Mr. Cameron, were "adopted:
M S
SENATE. .
" Whereas, The manufacture of tobacco is the most
r. HERIIUN introduced a blll · which was referrecl
important branch of manuf~ctures in which the city is t? the Com~itte~ on Finance, e~cting ,that, with a
interested, and the condition of this interest is now such Vlew to the umficatton of the world's coinage, tim weigtdl.
that a large part of the population employed in it as a~d value of the United States 15 pieces shall agree
operatives are now out of employment; and whereas '!1-th those of the French coin of 25 francs. Other
the heavy tax now put upon manufactured tobacco, and s~es and denominations of our coinage to be in propor·
the facilities of avoiding the tax, have together co
tlon, and all of the fineness of nine-tenths of the silver
tributed to this depression; therefore be it
coi_ns are mad~ to conform to the French ata11.dard by
"Resolved, That a Committee ofl Five be appointed, fixmg the wetgh of half a dollar at 172 grains troy.
whose duty it shall be to communicate and co-operate The coinage of silver pieces of one dollar· five cente.
with the committees appointed in this and other cities a.n~ t~ee cents is discontinued. The value' of the gold
to take action on the present tax on manufactured to- coms 18 to be stated on them both in dollars and francs·
bacco, with the view of .securing the reduction and a:nd in case Great Britain shall conform the pound ster~
1a ·
f h
b C
h
h h S
~ng to the value of the a5 piece, then the value in Britregu tlOn t e same
ongress,1 or t roug t e ec- ls.h terms shall also be stated. Another section of the
retary of the Treasury.'
b 11
The followin~ committee was appointed : Messrs. A. 1 makes foreign coin conforming to this standard a.
Cameron, Wilham H. Grant, W. H. Palmer, John H. legal tender in all payments whatsoever as long as the:r·
Greanor, and S~ M. 'Bailey.
m~y be kept up to it, and it is made the duty of the
The Board then adjourned until Friday the 3d of Drrector of the Mint to ascertain whether this is to be
January.
d~me, by testing a sufficient number of such coins onoe
On reassembling on that day, the following report every year, and in case of a deficiency being found, the
was offered and read:
rifht of legal tender may- be suspended by the Secretai'J'
"~e Special Committee instructed by resolution of 0 ~he Treasury. When gold and silver coins of the
the Board to consider the condition of·the trade in Umted States are brought to the Mint and itB ·branohet
manufactured tobacco, with the effect of the - present for recoinage, all that were issued as nine-tenthl fine
re~nue tax and regulations, now submit their report: ~hall he so received, but all others by assay. No charge
I'ORBIGK.
" The depression in this branch of manufacture is be- IS to be made for coinage, seigniorage, or internal reve!MSTERDAM,'Dec:. 13th,-"There has been sold from coming more and more apparent every day. For some nue on amounts so exchanged, but other deposits of::gol
:first hands during the past eight days only 100 hhds. time past most of the factories have either sto,Pped f()r coinage shall pay one-half of one per cent, Upo,Jl
Maryland, and the prices paid in every instance work; or have been working on a limited scale. At this the passage of the act, the Secretary of' the Treasury-is
indicate an increased firmness. The a<;tual stock on JllOment aU are closed, and a general resumption is not w declare the rates at which coins of the United States
hand atJiresent is 1,457 hhds. Md., 1,254 bales Brazil, probable before Spring. The prospect is, that the ca- and of foreign countries shall b reckoned such Btate650 do. io Grande, 77 ceroous St. Domingo, 20 do. pacity of the factories will not be fully employed, under ment to be base.~ UpOn estim.ates furnished by the:DtCuba,- and 6,326 bls. Java.
present auspices, more than an average of eight month{! -rector of 'the Mmt. The act 1s to take eifeot Jan•..,._.m the year. Yet there were but twenty-three factories 1• 1869• but the mints may receive United States _gold
ANTWERP," Dec:, 13tb,- The sales of the past week at work in Richmond the past year, against upwards and silver coins, and other deposits of gold and ~r
amount to 70 hhds. KP.ntucky at very firm prices.
of sixty in 1860; and the decline in the manufacture f~r:ecoina~e on and after the 1st day of October-nett:
DECEMBER 19TH.-Yesterday there were sold from t~roughout the State has been in about similar propor- givillg cert~ficates therefor pay.able in the new coin on
first hands 24 hhds. Kentucky ex-.&press, at firm prices. twn.
.th~ or~er o~ receipt, and convertmg the meW.l tht~~ reAlso, 193 bls. Havana of the new crop ex-Manuela, in
" The trade is also inactive and depressed throughout ?Ctved mto ~ngots and _planchets, to be ready for stampthree lots, and to-day the sales from first hands were 62 the country. Stocks are large, and aceumniating with- mg when the act goes mtoeffect.
hhds. Kentucky at former rates.
out any corresponding demand. The movements in the
HOUSE.
B! V!.N!, Dec:, ~Stb,-We have no change to re· West and North in search of some relief, indicate that
By Mr. B.&OOMALL, of Pennsylvania--To provide for
port in the market for leaf this week. In chewing to- the -same unhealthy" condition of things prevail there th.e, gradual redemption ot.legaltender notes, To Oom
bacco there have been very few sales, although there and that this large interest is generally laborinct unde; nntt~e on Banking and Currency. The bill proposes to
was some demand at the close at from $23@$24 ~ qtl s9me unnatural restraint, which prevents its fullgrowth a~olish the pre~ent llyatem.rof contraction, and to sub-.
American is nominal at from 12 @tl 6 ~ qtl. Sold and development.
stttllte redemptwn .of notes when presented in Btllll&.
ex-MQ'I'To Castle from New York, 75 bxs., at $16, and
"Your committee are satisfied that the extreme char- less thah $100, at $1 40)ier dollar of go1d during tlie
ex- Gtmeral Bwrnes from the same places, 48 bxs., at $23 . acter of the internal revenue tax is the source, and the :firs~ month, 1.1' 391 durmg the second month, •1
Th e impol'ts of the week have been: From New only source, of this depression, and that' ,a reduction or during the third month, and so on u;ntil g9lcl and nOte(
York, Wm. Neilson, 139 bxs. and 57 pkgs. chewing to- t~is tax to a c?mparattv~ly low point, with such addi- b_ecome of equal value, which would be in six lear&AAibacco ; Morrison Bros., 21 bxs.. do. ; Tor.res, Haurell & tiOnal regulatiOns as wdl effectually guard a<Tainst eight months.
Bros., 21 do. do.
fraudulent evasions, will alone afford relief and re~edy. ' Mr. ALLISON offered a resolution directing the ~
The exports for the same time have been: To New J!.n excessive tax, hindering anv occupation beyond all ta:y o~ the Treasury to report the quantity of whisky
York, 13,069 :lbs. tobacco, and 2,371,500 cigars; to New reason and proportion, inevitably defeats in the end its setzed m New York and Brooklyn, the quantity con0 1
270 :1b tob
Ph'l d 1 h'
fus d
r eans,
s.
acco; to
I a e p Ia, 100 . o., own purposes of revenue, while it checks the industry dem.ned, an~ the . quantity sold,' together with the
and 35,000 cigars; to Boston, 3,000 do. ; to Baltimore, of the country, by decreasing consumption and cultivat- ameunt receiVed illto the Treasury from such sale·
25,000 do.; to Mobile, 47,500 do.; to Aspinwall, 992 :lbs. ing fraud. This result is as certain as any other of the also, the amount now on nand in possession of the Go;_
tobacco, 110,500 cigars, and 22,500 pkts. cigarettes; to laws of trade; and there can be no doubt that the im- crnmcnt.· The resolution was "adopted.
Sisal and Vera Cruz, 26,000 cigars, and 79,100 pkts. position of the duty of forty cents per pound upon
Mr. _{JP§oN'offered the following: Resolved, That the
cigarettes·, to Montevideo, 399,000 cigars, and 122,760 m~~nf~tured toba?co has, to a. very large extent, cur- Committee on ~~const~uction inquire into the expe<li- ·
pkts. cigarettes.
tailed ~ts use, and 1s now operating to prevent the ex- ency of ~uthotiZlDg by law the several ConstitutiOnal
of this manufacture, by more than doublin"' 'its Conventwns elected under the Reconstruction ·:Acts in
LONDON, Dec:, ~lst,-Messrs. W:u. BRANDT's SoNs tension
cost to the consumer.
"'
the States latel~ in rebellion, to apJ?oint all civil-oflicers, •
& Co., by special report to the TOBACCO Llll4!', say:
"The
effe_ct.
o~ such a tax in promoting fraud is, _per- State, ~ounty, City, or other~se, I? thos~ s~d Statal
Our market for American t obacco durin~ the past haps, more lllJUnous than the effect :upon consumptiOn. respectively, to ~ct temporarily until Constitutw~s may
week has not qeen so active as in the earher part of We say nothing here as to the moral question m its be adopted thetemandofficers chosen and qualified there
the month, but the sales are fully 200 hhds. About bearing on the character of the people. But when hon- u.n~er and for that purpose; to relieve any or all such
140 hhds. fine Western. strips have been disposed. of at esty can only thrive by imitating dishonesty because CtVll <_>fficers who ma;r now be acting in each of said
7d.@9!d:, chiefly Owensboro tobacco, and 60 hhds. old
Ohio leaf, nearly all heated,- at 3d. :jp lb., whilst a few of the provisions of law and the reward they offer :(or States,as the ConstitutionalConventi:on thereof may deem
retail sales of Western leaf and Virgmia leaf and strips their own evasion, there ·must be some radical error in proper.-Mr. BoUTWELL asked Mr. Upson to accept ll8 .
have also been made. Holders are free sellers at mai:- the law itself which calls for its repeal or revision. To aJ?- amendment the following resolution, to be added to
ket rates. The arrivals comp'rise the Thos. IJunham, what extent this evasion reaches in connection with h1s own: Resolved, That · the Committee on Reconwith 18 hhds. ..aJ~d 25 tcs., the W: R . .Ludwi,q with 5 manufactured: tobacco, cannot, from the nature of the structi?I?- b e directed to consider the expediem:y of
hhds., the Wm. Penn (s) with 2 hhds., the Liverpool case, be ascertained with exactness. The genera1 autho~ng_'the Generals in the army to detail offieera
with 123 hhds., the Koomar with 8 hhds., and the E. opinion places it at from one-third, to one-half· some for serVIce m the several military dist:ricts estalJliehed!
H. Ta• 1lor with 26 hhds. and 3 tcs., all from New even higher, and all agree that so large a part ~scapes by law in the States recently in rebellion ; also, to conYork. ;,
the tax as seriously damages and endangers the general sider the expediency of constituting the said States a sininterest,
gle military district under the command of the General
LIVERPOOL) Dec:. 21st.-Messrs. W:u. BRANDT's . "Wi_th such l>urdens and embarrassments surround- o~ t_he arm:l; t al!}o, to c.oJ?-si.der . the expediency of proSoNs & Co. report:
mg those. e?gaged in thill 'IIlanufacture, your committee v.tdmg add~t10?-al s~cunties for the exercise of the -elooo
The tobacco marke has been quiet, though there is are of opm10n that a renewed and united effort should tive fr:anch1Se m sa1d States, and also to consider the
some retail business doing daily to the trade at market be made to obtain a reduction of the tax and a chan"'e expedtency of declaring, by act of Congress, that the
rates. Medium, useful strips; under 8d. _per lb., are in the regulations by which it.ll c_olle<;tion is enforced. governments heretofore set up in:said States, oy the ofoo
most in demand. The descriptions next m favor are Propositions with this view have already been sub· der of the President, 'are not republican forms of goT·
leaf, dry enough for duty, and either light-()olored for mitted by the Convention of Manufacturers at Cleve- ernment.
,
cutting, or dark for spinning, at /rom 41;d.@6fd. per land, by the Toga co ~qard of New York and other
~Ir. UPsON accepted the amendment as an addition
lb. o'f About 15 hhds. •common Missouri leaf have just like bodies, with -which it-' becomes us to ~ounsel and to his .resolution. Mr. Maynard suggested that the •
been sold at 5d. per lb. Good colory Marylands are co-operate. While the action of these bodies agrees in resolutwn should be made mandatory. Mr. Upso-.
much wanted, .b ut dull-colored, false-packed goods, are general sentiment as to the grievance and the neces- clined to modify it in that respect. Mr. Chandler moi
unsaleable. Manufactured tobacco is dull, and the sity~for reform, yet they are not altoo<etifer in acco~d ed to lay the resolution on the table. Negatived b):'
stock is too large for the present demand. The im- as to the measure of reduction and the "'detail of the pro- yeas 68, nays 86. The resolution as amended was then.
_ports consist of the Victoria Nyanga with 26 hhds., visions against fraud. Yet what difference there is ap- adopted.
,
the Winged Hunter with 99 hhds. and 36 tcs., the Con- pears to be founded rather upon apprehensions of sue~r. WASHBURN, of •Wisconsin, offered the l'e!IObttion
stitution with 34 hhds., the W: F. Storer with 232 cess .upon an appeal to Congress, than on the merits of w~1ch had been proposed by Mr. Washburne, of !illhhds., the Constellation with 53 hhds., the Energy with the question itselt:
•
'
nol8, as an amendment to the resolution of .Mr. Eldridge
·"On a review of the whole subject, keeping in view as follows: Resolved, That we utterly condemn th;
39 hhds., all from New York; and the Propontis (s.)
from Norfolk, Va., with 73 ·hhds. and 19 tcs. tobaccos. the need of adequate :revenue, the encouragement and con_duct of Andrew Johnson, acting President of the
ROTTERDlM, Dec:, 17tb,-There has been but enlargement of the manufactm:e and ·t he security again~<t U mted States, for his action in removing that galla~
verv little doing in North American tobacco since our evasions, your Committee favor a uniform tax of' ten soldier, Major-General Philip H. Sheridan, from the
last, and the only transactions which we have to report cents per pound~ on, .all deseriptiOT\8 of chewing and command of the Fifth Military District, and tbat the
are 10 hhds. Md. ex-E. Sherman, and 13 hhds. Mason smoking tobacco (other than cigars), in every e<u~e fo thanks of this House are due to Gen. U. S. Grant, com'"County ex-Ed!YI.lard, which 'were disposed of to-day. be prepaid by stamps purchased from the collector and man ding the armies of the .United States, for his letter
The 531 ceroons Yara ex-Sophia Amelia, which were cancelled by the inspector before the tobacco leaves the ?CAu~ust last, addressed ~o the said acting PresideiH
ill relatiOn to the removal of E. M. Stanton and of Gen.
o:flered for sale on private terms last week, have found factory.
Jmrchasers. The parcel consisted of 308 ceroons T.,
" Prepayment in the mode proposed is the only' .de- Sheridan, as well as for his .indorsement on the letter Of"
C
C T
vice to make sure of the collection the whole tax. All General. Sheridan, dated Jan. 24, 1867, in relation to
218 do. ., and 5 do. . .
A fresh suppirof Java has come tD hand per Stad others have failed, and will fail, in a greater or less matters m Texas. Mr. ChaOOI.er called for a division
·
•
of the question. Mr. RoM suggested that thanks
IJoekum, compnsino"' 302 bls., head-mark K. K., and degree.
. "But prepayment is utterly impracticable if the rate should also be. expres~ed to .Gen. Grant for what had
564 do. J. C. and H. V. R.
·
The flva has also arrived with several lots of Java Is excessiVe. Even at ten cents per pound, the outlay been called hiS ·" )Vht~ewl).shing, letter," recommendiJW
belonging to the cargo of the Salatega, which has b~en required before sale will not be easy for the large ma- ~hat-membjlts from the South be admitted totheirseati
condemned at the Cape of Good Hope, and which car- jority to carry, though this inconvenience would" be m Congress. Mr. Washburn, of Wisconsin, declined to
ried . 2,480 bls. for our market, part of which has been prefera'ble to 'the i s we , have.' Any advance of the adopt !he suggestion. Mr. ~oyer .moved to lay the
sold at the Cape. The balance now imported of this rate beyond ten cents wotdd preclude the i~ea of pre- resolutwn' on the table.. This was negatived-yeas,
28; nays, BO. The questiOn was then taken by yeaa
shipment, comprises 240 bls. B. J. D. L., 124 bls. T. payment, and open the avenues of fraud agam.
" Under this actually large, but comparatively light and nays on the first branch of the resolution a8 folM. N'!, 103 bls. A. M., 42 bJ.s: G. G., 26 bls. A. M. A.,
tax, the a~ount of revenue may not equal, the first lows: Resolved, ..Th.at the_Honse ~tterly c9ndemns.the
and 193 R. S.
year, what It has been; but as a permanent tax, through conduct of Andrew Johnson, PreSident of the Umted.
...,..;..----·-~----~
continuous y~ars, .will doubt~ess contribute more Sta~es, for his aeti<?~ in temo'1ng that gallant soldier,
BlJSINESS fJ'BlNGES~
towards the paymen~ o_f the natiOnal debt than if al- MaJor-G~neral .~hihp H .. S~eridan, !'rom the command
New York City...:._S, Rapp & Co., tobacco; dissolved; ~owed t~ rema~ as It ts. In ~he. on1e case, the subject of the Fifth Military D1stnct. This was adopted by
now s. Rapp.
•
Itself, bemg r~lieved from this .Qicubus, will b !J con- Y:eas 79, days 2B. The second branch of tile :t:esolu. P. & G. -Lorillard, tobacco, snuff, ·etc. ; Geo. L. Loril- stantly growing and enlarging, payi ~increased tribute ~on, ten ering thanks of Gen. Grant! was then -adopted.
lard retired; now P. Lorillard.
as it prospers, which may be collected at vastly less
eas .82, nays 23.
Unkart & Co., shippin!t~obacco and com.; dissolved; cost and wtthout abatement by-evasion. In the other
------"--.. -~-:----now Edward and Bruno unkart and Ed. N. Bechtel; its natural increase is checked, fraud is constant colle~
RENEWAL OF ToBACCONIST's BoNDs. -The latter part;
style tlie same.
tion expensiv-e, and the very p_roQess by whlch the of Section 87 so far modifies the former part of the same
Elkins & Hannams, tobacco and com.; dissolved.
revem1e is obtained realizes SOip.ewhat the idea scct!on as to v~st in the Colle?tor of _the~ a disWm. ',I'. Coleman & Co., shipping tobacco and com.; . of. :ipp~g open the goo~e to obtairl the egg. Mean- cre~10n to requrre a Tobaccomst to give a new bond in
dissolved; now Platt & Newton.
·
·
·while this branch of the mdnstry _oqhe country suffers, an mcreased amount, and when a. new bond is required
Burdett, Jones & Co., auctioneers; dissolved; now and the labor it might and should keep•employed suf- the nu\nber of machines in use ·is not conclu.sive as ~;
•
Daniel H. Burdett, Charles Dennis, Jr., and Walter fers with i~.
"1
the amount for which the new bond is to be given.Greenough; under style of Burdett, Dennis & Co.
"Other amendments of the law have been su"'gested Internal Revenue .Record..
M. Echeverria & Co., tobacco and com.; dissolved; -as-for instance, a reduction of the tax to twenty cents
now M:anuel, Pio & Paulino Echeverria; style,t he same. per pound, with a provision that all manufactured to~The cigar store of Anton Vanderkragt, o. lll)
Samuel Ayres, Son & Co., tobacco com. ; dissolved; bacco shall go into bond before being offered for sale; Eastern avenue, near Canal street, Baltimore, on Monnow Samuel and Edward W. Ayres; under style of but as they are only intended as substitutes in dse day night, Dec. 23d, was broken open and r.o bbed of a
Samuel Avres & Son.
more complete relief should fail of ~uccess, and do not · quantity of cigars and tobacco valued at. ass. . The
Rivera, ·cardoze & Co.-, shipping tobacco and COil)-; gu to the root of the evil, it is not important to con- burgla;s succeeded in forcing an' entrance thiO'hgh the
dissolved; now J. De Rivera & Co.
sider them now.
rear wmdow of the store by the use·of a jimrq.y, which
John T. Harris & Co., tobacco ; dissolved; now John
"Of course if any change of the character indicated they left behind them in their anxiety to escape with
.
,
·~
shall be made, the .operation of the amended act must _theii booty.
T. Harris and P. S. Shelton, Jr.; style the same.
Philadelphia.-Merchant & Co., tobacco, etc.; S. L. be suffi.ciently prospective to protect, as far as may
~The Salisbury Banner says that two Yankees
Merchant, of New York, retired.
.
be, stocks in bond at the time, or previously taken out hav~ recently_ canvassed Union County, vending a prepTeller, Anathan ;& Co., tobacco and cigars; Mier of bond."
·
.
aratwn of whitewash to the negroes,· which ~l as8llJI8cl.
Anathan retired; now Solomon, Raphael, and David
them, after using for six months, would mlike their
Teller; under style of Teller Bros.
·
INTERNAL REVENuE SEIZURES.-There have been no skins white.
Indianapolis.-C. H. Reynolds & Bro., cigars ; ~old seizures of tobacco, or tobacco manufactories, since our
~ Mrs. Thorndike, of Camden, Maine, an old'ladT
ollt to Nelson W. Reynolds.
·
··
· laat .report, and quietude reigns at the Bureau in Cedar of nineJ;y-four, while smoking her pipe one evening reLync!Wurg.-Franklin Bros. & C<Y:, tobacco com. ; street. The authoritiee have not yet succeeded in dis- cently, dropped some of the fire upon her olo'hes
Jesse J. Salmons admitted; now Salmons & Franklins. covering the proprietors of the faotory recently seized was burned to death before propex: assiat&Ace arri~ecl.
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Virgin,
Old Dixi~,
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HAVANA in and out of Bond
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. Pearl
FlELDU~G, Gw VNN & LO "
'8t.1 Ho.nover Sq~are, New-Y ork .
N. GWYNN & CO.,
r

Tobacco and Cotton Factors
Ge
I ..,
IJO-U'Jnera

j

I

• THAYER. BROTHERS,

T0B

,.,ommssou Merth:~.nrs.

d c ·A~...;;. uA . haDts
acoo
an
ODIDII~Il .IWJfC
284, and 286 FrOnt str-t.

'

JIOt1llll- and

No. 189 Pearl..treei, l!few-York.

Leaf Tobaeco for Export and Home Use.

0 00
CslluaT. 8" "
'

Orange Girl, ~ pounds.
Little "anahade, Jt( I mo.

~ommilllliot ~ttthnut~,
·
115 Broadny, New-York.

.tt'

.

- New..Yort.

•

"'
~

.
Sailor'• Delight, NaTJ,

IIu.hella

lOa.

Catswb.l, 10..

(96-148)

NEW-YORK.

~------~-

>

xmw-Yo:RX.

·

,

-~-- 

C,o~~\%-b\.o""
'

•

JIIPOJt'RD .lD

~\e.~ e\\.~'"""' •

....-~

BJUJ..a. ta

· Scotch, German, and ~uch
<C~A Y

Jl!t.B f. ,

Foreign and Domeotlo

'

Le&f' Tobacco,
8 E c A R 8'

.I

l'lo. 111 Front-ltreet,
lfBW•IOJJIIt .

IJ-M

--~---_.:.:_:=
-

K.u o.m.a-,
Loalnllle, llJ'.

T 0 iEJ ~ .~
e 0
-'. .. 'f.obaCco KE~~I!CKY
~ntkattll:
CommliiDD lcrchuts,

.
lollcled WeNIIoiiM, 32d Dlttrlot,
' :.o. ne WA'J'Ka-a'l'.,

4 4 'W ATE R.-S'T'R E;JCT,

poandto and ~ p oundo.

OTTINGER ·& BR9THER,

~oaumilll 01

I

DolliS'MC LIAJ AD 11NUJA.C'ftiBIDftBAQB. Bl-lal•-11011 paldtolloe 'Aio@f k.C ,~., :>DO
~ lUw....,..-..t, Iew·YIK.
llol&oa.••m.-, ..-.-~..w.

»-• o.m.o..;

' \ ;.
HEALD .& '~..~..~.U.JER,
T

lbe.l

Commission Merchants,

J:rtt·l&~=~~~~~L
I~\!'~n¥:btnaon'l l!faTJ,
· Luacina
Luxury, Jt( Jbo. lluchnor's AAA, 10..

Lear TobMcobaW In uyJ*lbce bJbydrau.
14-11

TT

half pounds.

OTaJI!l and A¢cot, ~
Pearl, JC p oundo.

P~LMoa•. lie~~~ lor expon. . .

.
..'
G. HEINEKEN & PALMORE,

A C C 0'

BOBiliiOI 4: BEABB'S PREiiiU11 9 IHCX,
son PREBI!ED, llli.IGHT.
_
, . BOlllli~Olf • ~·s PUl!liUX NAVY,

rb
0

.

AND GENERAL

J. H. -BERGMANN '& CO.!

M a n u facturer s .'ot ·t h e follo win g
Cele brated Bra nds o f '

<0.

WM. AGNEW & SON,S,

HEARN,

New-York.

Louiaville, Ky.,

c co.

B» , B.&J..a tW

TOBACCO

172 .W ATER·BTREET,

.'

HAVANA 'IN AND ·o uT OF BOND,

w ><.

.

IIEW·YOIIL

~

o-oo.

,

164•WATER-ST., N .Y .

7T

.. .,..
....,~ r 0 - ·
]LL'R oa w.. J.LL DUC&IPllONB OJ'

•

J..L80 DIULUS Ill

FOREIGN TOBACCO,

NO. 187 WATER-STREET,

.
Leaf ftWobacco
(.&
'
WILLin<VI oiiLlus.

F• A. DREYER,

~ ··
AG.EN CY, FOB ALL JUliDI OF IQIJGAB JUBliOltl.
"8-Iat , G6 Cedar-street, Ne...,.Yorll..

.UW IIIPOil'lKRS OF

COIIIMISSION' MI!RCH.um! IN

•· ~~~m<n:u.

C\o.-iuo" ' t

Jossu _.

LEAF T 0 B A

DO ,M ESTI C

l

[1l~1 116]

Gt:rr.oo B.lllfZL'tS'IEl'N.

STROHM A REITZENSTEIN,
~ouuni'~~iou ~trtluuat~ ,
' "

.

., ..

·

11011

-A5I>-

OQmeUua DuBois.

_

oo~~:!:~F~~:;~::~

:

OP'YICBS, 48 BROAD ST., NEW Y ORK.
R epresented in Liverpoo l by
HENR Y PuGa & Co .. 4 India Buildings, Water St.

1

37 Water Street,

A s ROSENBAu• & co • ~• • • •, . ._O N MEJIVIU.NTS
' '· :
JrEW-YORX.

~-D

A"" " '

•

1

'lt-lU.

..... -e I""~ & ":Brown Dick" Sm~king Tobacco
••

Merchants.

SCE d and Havana
LEAF- TOBACCOS
AND SEGARS.
1•3 - •T--·

.liMe ~yi Oil haJI.4 a large uaortment of the nrioua gradea of

ALSO,l!OL!IA.GINT&FORTIDlCELEBR.ATED

•u~ o•

"""'18

CODIIccticnt

64 WATER·STB.EET., NEW-YORX,

:

TH I

.u<n

48 Broad St.! N f!W Yo'l·k.
Lou•• N ATHAN & MAURm~<recelve coiuilgnmente of

HAVANA

(84-86)

L l.l p T 0 B .l cc0'

LOUIS NATHAN & MAURICE,

. '

'-

.

1...at

'·A. J.o,•...

'

NE~~~:K·

Jo~~ L. DEE~, .
~01UlUISJIOU iltrChiJd

:NEW·YORJt.

Bew-York.

, ·

ibllhatt.ll,·

WK.•K. P.&ltm,

.

I. B. COHEN

·

DUBOIS, VANDERVOORT & CO.
T Qtomm.iti~i!ln $$.erdlAnfr.~.

LEV·Y & NEWGAss,

.lND A&Km'S FOR TBII SALlll 011

..,.,a

•

NEW-Y OR.Kt

Pearl-street,

·

. • 19 Malden·lane,

: ._ :

And Cigar Rlbbons of every detcrlptton.
.
SO ~ed.,.r-atree t, N;ew•York.

_:U
_..._
•_~
:--__· __,,_c.a__:._:__. _
. ,:
. ...:-:-: ~·::::;;~o;rvoon, ,,._?6 !i~W-Yfli:U.\
••w•..._ .. YIBEUUS A "'EYMOIID
P.A.YJ»urn.

.

or

1

t ~ ~ r i@) lil ~ ~ ·~ ~~ L!:f~~&~=~~=~:~:..~!~:o Commission Merohant

_Cigar manufao,turera pan1cu1arly favored.

L I0 0 RI0 E •

AYRES, SON ·& CO.,

.•

Oti. J. ALMI'RALL,

•

•

~: ~:!:~llw.ur,

Tobaooo and Cotton factors ,
.AlOl

. .

IliPORTIB AND Dm:•• IN

1a1 Duane-street,
1

JfEW•YO:RX.

• • • · · • · ·

0om IDission ·Merchant
LEAF TOBACCO
u...-ar
AND DU LilllS IN J.LL I>ESCIIIPTIOn

Io. SS Water-Street.

B' C' BAXER,. SON & co ''

•

e ommission llircka:ut

FOREiaN iiiiEmet•Acco~
leaf and Manufactured Tobace(:
...,

·

fdllq mCIIUI &he beet brauda manufactured 1D Virginlaand North CaroliJI.t..

J

A.Commission
STEIN & co;,
I Merchants,• ·

ron

COMMI$~'i~Nv~ERCHANTS

•

.

:a x: _

:a.~~~~~~~.!.HOUSE.

tlommiaaion •er~huti, .

~

.

wo. 1&4 ·F1U)Bt-STREET,

st~2

PHILADELPHIA.

I

,m.... ViRGINIA .AND NORTH CAROLINA TOBACCO. AGENCY.

'.

-w- 'Y o

-

T· 0 B A C C 0
And Ge,;.ertil

LE1FTo]!cco. -~Iaf

.

. LIBEBAL ADVANCES MADE QN C.QNSIGNMENTS.

SAM:l~EL

.~

f

S liD DU LIQI. II

cOmmission ·Merchants, Commission Berchants .

TOBACCOPACKEDINHOG8HEADS'

111 ARCH-STREET,

.:·

second Collection ·District.

E

J.liiiD DUL:U. lll

· •

~I

VETTERLEIN . &: CO.,

HA.VANA

SAW YER WALLACE & CO',

181 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

''

:128 Water Street,

REID.

Le nfoMTEsbT.I 'c ·
A~:O
a
o acco
tJOJDII(~~ItQll IIBR~IIOT~~ ·~~0 . 16~e!~~~-:~~t. '
COTION AND TOBACCO FACTORS,

Commjssion Merchant.

no .WATER STREET, N.Y .
No. I 42
QHAS. F. ~TAG, --.· ~ILLIAM 'M, PRIOE & co., ~O. B-,
~MPORTE~ OF .SPANlSR,
(S"oo<o~o!•,t•U:m>O'DILUCO.,)
IDWDIII.JUI'~--

., .

..
_· .'llEW;Y.ORK.TH. H. VETTEBLEIN ·& SoNs,

'llllfPOilTER OJ'

C.O., .

- TOBACCO PRESSE;RS. ·
r.ear Tobac<o preMed 1n b&tei ror lh• w..t rndl.., )lex
'"""· eeov&l, American, and ot her m.....te.
• ·

.

succesaor to

co.

0~

CLAY PIP-ES .·

A.

CHICAGO.
'
.

' .

Alt'D IM:POB.TEB.S

•'

.

. Metropolis, Etc., Etc.,

.u<D

.

·

NEW· YOJU[.

JOSEPH
HICKS ,
.

CODlllllSSlOn
• •
IIereh ant s

BATJER , & · BRO

COMMISI!IO N ~
~aon·~Tl!
~·

NO. 142 WATER·STREET,

Virginia State, Globe, Continental,

~6 ,Front-street,

:

.t~RIGHT

•

AND DIIALK1l IN

Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,

QHAS, B. fALLEN STEIN & SONS,

PRIDE OF THE UNION_. NAVY, Pounds s.nd Half Pounds.
PEACH CAK!l._.HBIGHT NAVY.._ Qus.rter Pounds.
BTBA wBERRY CAKE,
NAVY SIXES
.
cHERRY sHoRT-cABJ :eLAcK NAVY siXEs
ARNOLD'S T
s.
•
.

. NN
HERMA
.

'

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

COMMISSION MEBC6ANT,

_?"?" WATER STREET, NEW YORK. .

Imu~rt.c·d SS~ars,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Also, all kin d of

Sole .Agent for the following celebrated Brands of Tobacco :

DEALERS IN .ALL KINDS O.F

and

H. THIERMANN,.

TOBACCO ,

U S -:J'i I a.·~

L

~OBACCOI

NEW-YORK.

~c

DOIDIIJIIC: ~ ~UIGll LED TOB!OOO.
Liberal caah adY&DCI8 made on coMip.m.eatll of' Leaf
~T-108 .
m d Manut&ewred Tob..co.

VIRGINIA

NEW-YORK.

"

BUNZL .& DORIIITZER,

'

147 'Wa.'ter S-treet,

I MPORTERS OF A.ND DEA.LERS IN

&

'

Well-KnoWll and Gelebratetl Brands of

,

•t Rlcbmond, Va .,)

105 Water Street, New-York.

.Agent.a !or the sale of th.e following

MAIDEN-LANE,

(Late

~ on'\.\'\.~\.'i>CA\.o\'\. ~\-cte.\\.~\\.\

Oonolcnmento ,...pecltully oollcltecl &Dd ord. . pro~ •
lllod.
.
81-1011

No. 15B Water Street, New-York,

NO. 148. WATER-STREET,

J. H. F. MAYO,
leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

TOBACCO
Commission Merchants,

91

_:__

roa ™• &J.Ls o•

L. HOLLANDER &SON,

WM. T, COLEMAN I. CO.,

!.' -&,. J.. SGHOTTENFELS,

ALL KINDS OF

~DS

JI'EW•YO:RJ[,. __

o

--~-~-------"' ---;o--------~--'----

ALSO

E.

AND DR..U .EBI Ill ..U.L

ROSE,
OLIVE,
ROYAL SICNET, ·
STAR:
VA.-BELLE, .. "K." 11~110

ODICE, 76 Greellwich·str.e1

'

Commission Merchants,
or

THOMAS & OLIVER'S

:&;.. SCIIUBART & CO.,
Ccmmissio~ '~« e~~hants:.; ·-

liE~

UNKART & CO.,

SOLE ACENTS FOR

L ·'

J.

LICORICE, CUM, etc. ,
NQ, 85 Pe&rl-lltreet, N, Y.

5S-lo'

Ltl Old-Slip _, corner o f W a ter-St., New-York.

B . 'SCBUBART.
_

MAN-UFACTURED TOBACOO,

.,..

. ·. B RAMHALL . & (JO.;·("

P. FRI NGANT.

AND DEAL. . . IN ' "L . . .D.

.

., 149 Water-street, near Maiden-lane, New-York.
· ·
P, FRINGANT & CO., 33 Walnut-at.. Cinoifluti, 0.
Agent• in San Franci•eo for Sale or
WM. H. PRICE.
EDWIN P. _MARCH. •TIRG,INIA M ANU FACTURED TOBACCO.
PETER S. MARCH.

TOBACCO .IJfSPEOTED OR SA.IIPLED.

Oerdleat.el tlnn for every eue, mel' 4ellvere., cue b7 cue, u

•

Several b••rula or Lleorlee Pa10te , direc~imporl<l
~ion1 eonein.ntly on hand, and for atlle, ln b ond 8t duiT
JH.Id, in luts t.o suit pu rcha!ler:!.
62-114:

CLEMII;NT READ,
Qtommit'~iou !Jttrthnnt

LEADING BRANDS :

SELIGSBERB, COHEN 1:

LEA.F

Tobacco Commis&ion Merchants.

CELEBRATED VIRGI-NIA SMOKING TOBACCOS~ SEED-LEAF
TOBACCOS,~
16€J Fulton Street,

J . M. COHE N.

COMMISSION

BALTIMORE,

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

SNUFF: J. M. Venable's "Carolina Belle."

"Virginia'• Choiee,"
•t Pioneer of the Old Dollllinion."

D. C. KaJo'a .l'lavy.
Jlrirard of Industry,
• H. P. Clinton'• lhtra SWeet PoUDda.

P~ ~amond,

~WD

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

The 'Utention of the .7\-ade is respectfu fl.'l/ solicited. .

FIN'E·CUT : Sublime and Oronoko.

T. 0 B .l C C 0 :

. .

liEW-YO:aK, .

DUKE OF ATHOL.

7 Burling Slip, New-York,
Agent for the following Branda of

KREMELBERG & CG.,

THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANER & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUB-EN RAGLAND,
. GILMAN & MALLORY,
CHEIVES & OSBORNE .
DAVIS & SON,

GRANT '& WILLIAMS, .
RUSSELL & ROBiNSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO .,
TURPIN & YAR~ROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO:, •

J: P. Williamson's Tom Thumb and June Apple,,
McCorkle's Virginia and Gold Leaf,
Keen & Hankins~ . Virginia Crown,
Gillia.l:n's J. A. Patton,
C. W. Spicer's May, Apple;
Fuller & Wilkerson's Gold Leai

.ROBERT S. BOWNE,

i

f

·

Harmony,
Temptation,
C. Cartet,
Garibaldi,
Jerry White,
-·Independence,
Atlantic Cable,
. J. M. Walker,
Frontier,
Dixie's Delight,
Elbert,
Look and ::Ouy,
·G. W. White,
Old Dominion,
S. E. Whi~e,
Innocence,
Paul Pittman,
W. T. Stovall,
01~ Virginia,
Fanny Evans,
Oceanica,
Eureka,
John :Bull,
Cavalier,
Golden Age,
Randolph, .
:Magnetic Yoke,

( 45 WA:TER·STBBBT, NBW•Y.,BK,

1

A•··~

··'CI··

NEW-YORK,

-. : '-· .. ft",r w the Trade tl;l~ following Brands, from aome· of the OLDEST

.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

..

Tobacco Commission Merchants.

'.

AGENTS POR '!'BE SALE OF

.las. Thomas Jr.'s ElDorado,
•
Jewel of Ophir,
Spl-eer's Cream of Vlr§inia,
L
• L:ouls D Or;
Clftlam's Wine Sap, Callt)go,
·
Colden Seal,
R6yster's Q12e~n of Hearts, i•,
'l:>
Briton's Emblem, ta,
C. 'W. Spicer,
·
W. R. Johnson lc Co.,
Creaner • Winne,
, .t: =
T. C. W ,llllama It Co.,
Ferguson It Chambers,

I

VIRGINIA

FRONT-~TREET,

NO. 104

NORTH CAROLINA

.

I

AGENTS FOR THE S.t.LE OF

ME-R CHANTS

W ould o&U lho t.!Wotlon of tbe 'Dradelo lhe

-

BULKLEY & MOORE,

M~RCHANTS,

COMMISSION

.
J~af an~ Manufactured Tobacco~

GONNOLLY & CO.,

COMMISSION

ceo

FUM THE,SALE Of

VIRGINIA AND

CA.RROLL & 0 0 ..

SONS, .

1 89 & . 1 91 FRONT ,STREET,

.

seoond Qollection District. .

I I ·

MACY'S

J OSI A H

States Ir:ternal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirty-

.

-

AND NORTH CAROLIIA TOBACCO. DOHAN~

~~tUtHA

. '

183 Water&treet,
C. ·
ClomoTo~Piae,
. . liEW-YO:aK.
& .... -tqODbaDd&li-~a&of

all........
. l[;~:,.._..~~~rlbpwl-.lu-eo-.-p~~oa

E M CRAWFORD & CO
•
•
.
l.,
TOBACCO .

.t!Js.mm•·t~ol!l!!t~~...,
~t ........ »'*1 .."',
... .U'4t ~.u~• ..
~
lt

121 & 12S FROI\lT ·STR££'1', .
IIW-T~ .

..Moe ... "" '..... "

aouwa.

,

Loaf,..._ .. IID'Oah""
~1•

·

•

.

.

T ~HE

Jr. Y. Comm;suon M:erchants.
TsOA. J .

-

h . lfoa!'OII.

B. H. WJSDOK.

SuUGRTU. •

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

Tobacco &Cotton Factors

'rOBACCO
New York Commission Merchants:

New York CommiMion Merchants:

JOHN BRYAN.

BOBBBT· B. KELLY &CO.
'

8.en.md (Jfommission IJ.ercgants,

HENRY lYI. !dORRIS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT FOR

lliiW-T~RL

CoBUiliseion llerchants
tbe

Per

llale

er .........,.

&-Eli DALLY.

AJIID PUBCH A3B 01' ldEII.OBA!I DIIIE

No. 130 Pearl-otreet ........ :NEW-YORK..

3.lUOW' BllrfiU»O-

~iut ~ut
Century, blighfgold·
en. color ..... . .... $1
Rose Ltaf, medium
bright. . . . . . . . I
c!avcndlsh. brown . .
Oomet. light brown .
Bee. brown .. .. .. .. .

L. E. AllBilfCK & CO.,
148 Pearl-street, N.Y.,

MERCHA.Nr.rs

00
00

85
80

ARTIO~S.

PIPES, AND SMOKERS'

Wholesale Dealers in all kinds of Leaf 'l'obaeco and Oigan.

.o

.

Foil nd Pa

· a

"""'·

per grou.

per &fOil.

..

ROBERT L. MAITLA~D & C().,

~Q'&~~Q ~ - ~QttQM ~~~tQJr~~
,

.AND

,.

K

GIJNJlR AL COMM18SION D.IIIBCIIANTS,

1 Hanover Buildings, Hanover Square, New York.

t~f

fltobattos, &·huffs; & !taler~· in

SNUFFS- Continu.ed.
Yellow SnwJfs.

Century($100 packcd in tbie Brand
dail y) .. ..... . .... $10 00
7 00
Cavendieb.. . . . . .
and
6 00

Shorts ,eomposedor
our best Cbewlngs 15 00
All of the above Brande,
In 16 oz., 8 oz., 4 oz. , and
2 or... papers, same price as
in bulk.

1

cut SmCik ing.

p!J\"b.l
I

IN

)!o. C14. BEEKMAN-STREET,
.JY;EW. YORK.
li-Petwl,
•

JOHN T. HARRIS & CO.,

•

!!.IlCkey.~ub' s.>iiii;e88.i.i'6-h>'cii 'b&H:: ::

Bla.d.ter•.

D

") 80 :I'BOl!I'T-ISTBEET, NEW-YOBX.
Dlotrlc~

'

·

~:,::a.,

£:.~~

k S

wee

t .,

navy

H If p

a

Rejjalla de Ia Regina.

Connecticut Seed. •
From~ to pj.
7th Regiment,
Partagae,
boxes Tuberoae,
La Victoria,
Muss Rose,
Capitol,
De Jose Marla Viehot,
Bnreka
d

, ,;,_._,.,. '!lntuat•, ·

t!l\i.Yiii~c~~~

A LARGE

Cfcllrr ,r,..et,,

OF.

VUE.LTA ABAJO WRAPPERS AND FILLERS OF T~E BEST QUALITY
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, IN BO"'D AND DUTY PAID.

179 PBABL- 8TREET,

_._..,. PIR• cfl<l

ASSORTMENT

oun s.

0

•

•••• ••• •

_,.g()~GE

W!CAF..

"'-' ILLIAM WICK;

New-York.

Where our Gootb are 10ld at Cireular

t

Impcii'Wr ua Commfll\n Ierelwl\ af

Pri-.

B. A. VANSCHAICK,
16 South F,ront St., Phlladelphla.

La ;iriato

.....

=~
g<>,!~~tas

..

~..::,;a(H~;vana)

'.,

35 Central St., Boston.
·

F'OY & EARLE.
,....

Coquettee,

Imported Havana Cood•.
FNYnt. $"m to $300.

Flor de Prenoadoe,
Londree,
..
Chico
Galanee,
'
"Med~·nep11a mntan~<a,
"
"
Jlor ftDa
Londreo 'Regalia,
"
" de carto,
Conchas de Regal!&,
Opera•, .
Brevaa cauclad,
Preneadoe,

,,

.

Lena,
Flol)!d-.lF~,

A. R. MITCHELL,

I

M. R. PEARSALL~

<t

Qulnte • ..,...,

Youth '• Delight, Long Ten e. in fancy,....... caddiee.
Standard Long Tens, in fancy.... .. ... . .. .. . . caddies .

F.A. Swanson's Fancy,
in t bxs..
;: AAAAAA <: ::

:::::::: g

:: : .'

~Jt~

••• • ].(

r:;;~i~. :. :::: . :..::.. ::::::::::::::: ·t·an'<i~
~~'[a~~?ekr8::: :: : .'." ." : ·: :. ·:: :::: .. : :t: .~-an~ 1

Lilly of the Valley. f bxs .
Sydnor & Anderson '-1 "
(W il.b Ululi.rat.ed X.bele.)
:Moretock ... .. .. .. 11 "
Coronet, St.rong, S'riz. papers . . . . . . ..... . . . .. .... $'1.50
.A.yer's Gold L<!af.. " "
, Extra
Yancy .. ....... .. . "
g\a!,u~\~;;nia,
~::: ~ ~: ~:::
~ J .C. Baldwin
Brig~t.
t "
J . GaJland ..... • . .. -l ••
Td hAu Francais, 4 ~~· pa~rs . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 1 10
" Prem•um,t"
J . Hnrrcii,AA ....
Array,
• ................ .. .. •I 00 J . J. Pritche:t's
••
·• A . . .·.. .. •
Mil<l ~panieh,
. . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
85 ·
:Eureka, " •• . Manbattan . . . . . . . . ·• H
N•ry,
90 Jtmmie Fuller . . . '' 11
Venus and AdoniS,
Mai_ Garrot . .. ' .... 14• r 11 Twin BarA .....•.. u
SNUFFS.
A .• nd er!Son ... . ..
"
Golden Star, eoft
D. C. llayo & Co.. ·
preseed . . . . • . . ·• H
Bb l1. Of' Jo.l'l. Reward of Industry
Blue Bell of VirginMn.cC8boy, Roscscent.cd . . . . .... . .. .. ... ...... ... . $ HO In Fancy . .... . . .. . . t ..
ia Soft Pressed,
American , ordneRuppce (plain) ..................
85 G.Dillard'o,AAA l "
!l,incltpiug . ..... t "
Scented Rappee, Bergamot...... . ........... .. ....
85
"
"
AA •· ·•
llankm'• Brog .... " "
I•'rc•uch. or Coareo Rappee . ........... . , ...... . . . 1 00 Count Bismarck ... " "
J . S. WatP:ort . ... . . ' ' '·
American Gentleman~ scented . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 1 10 May Flo\ver. . . .
:: ::
Nick Lewis . . . . . . . " "
1 10 Osceola . . .
DemH!TO wi:q_e ftavor .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..
1 Grave!'~- .. ...... . . .. ~.( ' '
Pare Virginia, plain , . . . . .• . . . ... . . . . .. . . .. . . . 1 10 Hancock & Payl or •• " t Sure Thing ... . .... t ..

...

Concha Regalia,
Londreo.._

wiTn ELBG.&.NT .urn .ll'PBOI'BIAT:& Violet,
Reg. deJa Re7ana.
Siesta,
Standard,
L.o.B"'ur own
Seed
and
Havana.
Century
Old Ne ttme
Aretic ,
•
Jobneo~'s, '
F1'fJm 146 to IIJO.
Otto, Herman & Oo.,
La Per!eetlon ,
Coo~h·~
Garibaldi,
Dark Sweet Quarter Pounds.
L&MA.moll&,
Jupiter,
Standard Honey Dew
. ' • Olive Branch,
Concha,
Slmaneu,
Londrea,
El Aqnlla de Oro,
Dark Sweet Pounds.
Tulip,
Re~··
~~~:i~~~i· ··.::: ·. ::·. ·.:·.·.·. :·.·.·. ··.·. ·.: ·. ·. ·. ·.·.·. -lt bo~~s. Oentnry,
La Corona,
G. C. Gri1fins ...... . ..... . •.. . .- ...... . ~ ...... ''
!'
cabanas,
Londre!l.
Somothing EJ:tr&,
Condla J<egalia,
Dark Sweet Tens.
m Beereto,
~tqr. Londreo,
J . W . •lone•, Navy .................
.
.. f boxes. La Amor::!d
Cooella Regalia,
George W. Crowle, Navy ........ ..... ........ l
·:
La Empe ora Eugenia, Trabnquillos,
" · PriDceBB D&~~:mers, In 5tho,
;•
' • ·
•
Brigh t 1-."''Y• Tens .. ... .. ...... .. .. .... .... .. f
Rip Van Winkle . .. . .... . ......
u
"
Conchita!! Coqnett.ee,

•

FANCY SMOKINC,

.....-;:-.

Regalia, in ~s.

Comet,

Bright Pounds.

G. REISMANN & CO ..

..

La Rooa de SU.tiago,
Pumariega,

IN PANOY CADDIES,

i\1"'"'

B. .l. !liCHU.

ar

eo p.

Oooch& ........,..

~~t':scoiCii·. :::::::·: · :::: :::::::.•::~1f' $0'~ !'~.~~:~~!Pounds in F:~.caddles.

sr

Commission Merchants,

From $16
Bee

o ••••• o •••••• • •••

o..

TOBACCO

" "
" "
" "
caddies
"

Thomas &Ollver1eLadyFingers, "
" .. ..
Millie Fleur, 6-ineh bar ............... ....... .
Pocket""-Pieces, 3-incb bar .. ..
:May apple
_
Otto Horm1111 & Co., Banana ................ .
R. D.:Jlali's Fig ...............................
Fashion, soft preeeed, 8-inch bar .. .. .. .. ... . ..
Fruit and Flowers, toll, in fancy paper. . . . ....

All Snnft"s, with the exception or American Gentleman , Doml.clro,andPnre'VIrldnla, lniandtlb. bottle~;
pounde, lllJ per doz.; halrr., 15 per.. doz.
American GenUeman, Demlgro, and Pure Vif!llnia :
pounde, &12 per doz.; balfo. t4fper doz.
IY' All the Yellow Bnnft's In cans, $5 per doz.; half
can•, $8 per doz.; quarter, f2 per doz.

li

•

CIQA.AS. ' . I
New York &tate Seed.

AND cAnnnos.

"
• "
"
..... , ••
cable CoU-f'oJI, D-inch Twlet .... .. ..... . .....
F . .A.. Bwanooe'!!. f&ncrU.IDch Twiot .... .....
Lnocious Chew'Twist ......... . . . . .... .. ..... .
La Pinte Twist .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .

of,_., -e. ·

•• •• • • • • .' .

llbatto-s ·& ~fiats,

~1~~:t'n~;,:"-~h ~ R~.rT~st : ::: : : :: t,,>a~e&

~\~. High Toast Scotch, Salt... ...... .. .. .. .. 811
87
' Long 'Smoking ...... :tO 32 St. Jago ........... .. ill 26 Fresh Scotch....... ........ .. ...... ... ..
90
9t
No. 1
"
.... ..
80 Mild, No. 2.. ... . .. .
!Ill
Prieu
:Mixed "
.. .. ..
28 Cut Stems .... · .... ·
211 Bail gallon, 90 eta.; one gallon, 80 eta.; two gallons, 40
· t bbls. 1 d. per lb. extra, kege 3 eta: per lb. e:rtra, 16
eta.; three gallolll!, !Ill eta. four pllono, 611 eta.
oz., S oz., 4 oz., and 2 oz. papere reduced to bulk prjces.
PAB'ImVldll NOTrca.-Wb.enjare are ordered packcd, the package• wJll be charged extra.
cranulated Smoking. ,.,1••, .~ ••
Yacht Club, very bright, Virginia ....... . ......... 35
.PLUC TQBACCOS.
Siesf:'c
"
" medium ouong.. . • .. .. .. . 1 90
BofuJ.ed Wars Hou&t, 4tA Ooil«:ttoA.JJIItrlct, N. Y. ,
Maga&Jen,
u
u
very mUd .... . .. ... ...... 1 00
No. 1 Rw,wx BTBDT.
Yerby's Old Dominion, brl~ht ..•. • : . . . . . . • • . . • . .
00
Pure Virginia Lear,
• .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ...
75
We are COilstantiy receiving tile .Aneot SUN-CDRBD
Rose Leaf,
u
•.•••
65 manufactured Tobaccos from Vir!llnla and Nllrtlt CarStnr or the West, medium h • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • .
65 olina, embracing Henry, Bedfol"( Pittoz!V811ia, :MeekF.nrekA.. medium
•• ... .. . . •. . .• . • , .
4!S lcnbnrg, and Halifax Counties, Va., and Caswell Co.,
1'uherose, etrong dark. .............. ... . . . . .....
45 N. C., and other famous mannfactnting points ; to
Wh\t u Puff,ligbl and mild.... ...... ....... ...... . · 40 Which the attention Ol L..'-RGE AND CLOI?E BUHIRS is
'f L,·nf
''
u
• ••. •• • ••• •••••• • ••• ••. •
35 respectfully solicited.
Gold JJust,
...... . • .. .. .. .. .. . • ....
~
We are oJfering them In Bond or Tax paidl at less
Ali of the above Brands, ia t bbls., 1 ct. pe• lb. than market·prlces.
extra: in kegs, 8 eta. per lb. extra.
W e shall be glad to show them to dealer1:1 in FINE
~ In 5 lb. Cloth Bales, w ilh Fancy .Label, same ToBA.COOlll, as we are assured tbnt We have the best u~
sortment of any House in the City.
price nsln bulk. In 1lb. and t Bales,~ cts. extra.
We also keep on baud Black Tobaocos of all eizes and
pY"" Onr uew lirand, YACBT CLUB, is made from the
grades. of Virginia,1\restom. and Northern manufaeture.
Virgi nia Leaf that eAn be procund, ond le the
Tbe
followiDg are some or our leading brande :best Suto'K.Ing Tobacco in the country.
0

t Bons

.r. :M. Covina-ton,

·b .

Advaneea made on ~Dm·tl te Keura. W. A. & G.llu.well & Co., Liverpoo

~lttg

Fancy Bright Tobaccos,

Bottlu.

l

Commission Merchants

w.- 'l'bJrV-ooeoDd

lllPORTERB OF

Scoteh Salt, old style. ... .... ... ..... . .. .. .......
90
Improv.- d Shorts,compooed of onr beet
Extra"Sootch, new article for dipping............
90
chewings.. .. .. .. . !10 High T0811t "cotch (""It) .. ·.... ............ .. .. .
85
p r Allthco.bovebran~ Fresh Scotch. for dipping .................. .. .... · 00
00
In t bbll!. 1 1Ct. per lb.'U· I rish High Toast. or Lundyfoot . . . ... . ......• · · · ·
All SniUI'sln balfbarrcis lllld kegs, 1 ct. per 1~. extra.
tra, and in kegs, 3 cts. per
lb 1 extra.

~

Fine ..Cut Chewing-;-"

~luJaua Jtgarl awl ~olwto,

]loaded

~mokiug

Bbl1.
iJer lb .

Bbls.
per lb .

.

SEGARS,

@Vhewiug,

Fine Cut Chewing-In :!Julk.

u;..

HAVANA

79 Gravier Street, New Orleans,

MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW-YORK,
on ll&le all kinds o! LEAF TOBACCO lor EXPORT
U>d JIOMJ: USJ:.
12-1GB .

AAd Manufacturen

· &~~JIDJIDT, N'~ "Y'C>~~.

P. & G. LORILLARD, 16, 18 & 20 €hambers St., ewlork,

LEAl' TOBACCO,

FooTE:

Eiii~C>.A.~

LICHTENSTEIN BRO , & CO.,

PASTE.

rir LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES HADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

lla4 WATEB-ISTBEET,

&

11.8

Bavau and Demestie Cigan, Lear, Chewiag, an• Smeklag TIMNes,

.lliD DUI.DS l1f .ll.L IUS'DS 01

DE BRAEKELEER

G~neral Cornmission
Merchants,
.
!

And 321 PEARl STREET, and 34 and 34! BOWERY, NEW YORK,

D.4.SUL DUR11(0.

.. 105-180 1

~s,

GUMS, BEANS, OILS, HAVANA SUGARS, ETC., ETC.

B. & D. BENRIMO,
· «:onuni~~iou ~utha~t~~

•

t·

i:ertiftcatea of the MORRIS 'M. & M." BRAND will be ahown from lbe leading manufactlll'era in Richmond, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Oanville, Va., Brooklyn, St.
Louis, Louisville, Covington, Pittsburg, Canada, Au stralia, and Califo ~nla .

llclLw AJP & Oo..,
of PolenlnarJ, '1&.

MU'I'D' A T ••lf.tlltU.,
ot P~ll'¥, Y'L

L.

IMPORTER AND SOLE AGENT IN THE tJ. S. FOR HIE "M.

Gll~TEBAL

I CO.;

AND

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCo:·
LIQUORICE

DIC.KBON 9. WATTS.\

.,

Tobacco and Cotton F

THE SALE OF

COTTON, NAVAL STORES, Etc., Etc., Etc.

34 Beaver Street,

TANNAHILL, JlciL WAINE & Oo.,

OliAB. _F. TAG.

BRYAN, WATT

99 Pearl-street, New- York.

NO. 40 BROAD·STREET,
97-Ht

5

La Poreza de :Mato,
}fcd ican~•,
La Intlmedad.
:tlegalia""' Pr!Dclpe,
Ramlllete de Aroma ,
~alia delRey,
El Pilmcto,
Medtcano,
Flora de Ca~imlroAJ verz, Concha de Regalia,
l Jo~< !'l.nria Vichot,
R"'-'lllladeOoncha ,
DL Vumto.
:Brevae Chics,

. 8;) South Water St. , Chicago. X"a!~\it

~~:;b·,r:.~·

rY VIllar.

'~ .;UJ. goods <1f ~ur manufacture warranted not to milde,;,, become musty, or sour, aud to k eep'" nil clim ate•, a.ncl bear Rhinment to all n urts of the world.

HAVANA SEGARS

~

No Charge for Packages or Cartage. Plug and Cigars """ eold at n•tt p rice•.

Usual discount to the tr•de.

-AND-

LEAF

McD~NIEL

IRBY,

TOBACCO,

ct. CO.,

:1o. 23 South William Street,
•L.A. BQIUBITO,"

PALMER & SCOVILLE.

26 WILLETT ST. 1

NEW-YORK
··

1!11-"'"' BII[ITR, P.&.LJIEB & CO.,
~omm"-....:"o'" 1\\ \(,'\"'1:,\ \.u.''-'-'t>.

Best Material a.nd Superior Make by Sell-invented and Patented llachinery. G-

.-..te..... or

LEAF

Fa.o"tor&,

NEW·YORK

(111'1-1'18)

OWNERS OF THE IOBT CELEBRATED BB.AIIDB OF

' .

No. 170 Water-et., New-York.
.....£URI.

.. &

~nnecticu' Beed~rapper

of

VlRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS

&

iloo'ftl.l.a.

cnn

CIIU'

N.I.T1JB&f., LEAF'o
VIBGII'fl& SE4_L,
XX GOLDEN CROWN,
X GOLD&'f CBO:WN 9
:S:O.LICK.ILUCK,

SUCCESSORS TO
J. B.

•. JI. O...

o..-.

B. H. OBEB. & CO.,
(Su..._ro lo OBD, NJ.MION

'••mii~tdoa

~

CO.,)

~trthantJ~,

~' '(1

NEW-YORK.

Liberal AA!v&DCell made on Consignment. to ouroelvea or
(Jorrespond.ents in Europe.

Tobaeeo&CottonFa~tors,

..~

llAILBOAD

0:1' THm OELmBBATED

MILLS

SlfUPP.

FBCD. DPC\S'T'.

~MOKINI TOBACCOS, CIIAIS, AND PURE POWDERED LICORICE.

~

.&. ~

,

....

~UHLO.I.LOl<O>

~

~lTV TOBACCO- ACENCY,
J.

i.

liii(J

0

L. W. GVxTIIllB,
Balt.lmore.

F. Wx. T.lTOBNuomr,
New York.

61 Beaver Street,

6 m ·0

Orden for Tob&eeo- a.nd Cotton C&l'ef'ully e:n eute J.

eiJ

I

LIAP TOBACCO
~tttiJJut.
lepra I.D bond and ~i;ut!' piwL.

(Superior Make and Prime Quality,)

J. L. GASSERT & BRO.,

Commission

OF CEDAR WOOD,

Merchants,

Leaf Tobacco and Segars,

157, 159, and 16 1

lfo, 180 Water-it., ucl167 :&owvy,
JIBW•YORK:.

M-1~,

s

~~

~ THE HARRIS FINISHING

~

M. PAUtiTSCH,

CHARLES E. HUNT & COL
Kentucky a. VIrginia
LEAF TOBI.AC.CO
MERCHANTS,
No. 110 Pearl Street,
: NEW YORX.

L. H. NEUDECKER & CO. ,

Commission M eJ;"chant (;ohatt~ QConunissi01t'llttrkants,
No. 162 Water Stree!, . _New York,

US WATER STREET,
:Near Maiden Lane,

~lou

BEUDEOKEB. BROS., KI~, VA.· ~
And other "W'ell-kno"VV.PD Branda.

'

CHARLES 0. MENGEL,

Charles Beitz & Brother,.

'leaf and Man·.tactured
Tobacco
Ul1

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

A. O.Td Wt:U mounted ll!l Alwq1 acoeptab.., and te 1ure of acood pn1itlon 1n UJe •how wludow i wbereu a O&rd
batllJ mounMd., or not moaote4. a& 111. hell no favor, a~ ad. !1 go\ rid o1 UIOOD u pOIIIble.
·
'
l!ho•·OArdl a~ Pockres &foanW <-.: ~ iD I.DT n yle dtaln4. ._......, llardo IID!Ibed .. llhorL -foe. !Ne
of cba..eo Mmatee P•aa, aad ell orden, i&rft 01' lllll&ll, ~ uecated. o ..rds ltcureJ1 peeked a.ud correctly
oblppetl.

THE
.HARRIS
FINISHII'<IQ
CO.,'
35 Dey Strut,
NLW·York
.!•
•
"
:
__ __._
.• t __ .•

BOLa AG:mfT8 ~

'

Oar I:Damel Flalsh ant. oaly •ft'olodl
&ga!Dit watw, buL It ealaaaeoo tile b-*J I.Dd lineDOII"' Plaill or
Oolo,..d Ll•~ogra,,lt, by rend.r1•1. the colora morel me..,. ood lbe ouUiu.. mnn 4htl not.
•
I•ll the only ft•IOb lor Show-Clardo t.lla$ ~lveo Durablll&:r, Plnelle. ., •all B-•&:r.

-~ ·

NEW-YORK.

.co:'s

Enamel Water- Proof Finish / for Show Cards.

~

CLADOJOOI B. RUNT

CBAJILES E . JIUNT.

LL.e~.

699 BROADW/i. Y, N. Y.

•

New~!.ork, ..

l13-1M

MANUFACTORY,

T..abo ·r o ~~:~·rolft.e."f Enerytlting,
and .i-s ..a llt ·r ongspur 1ttDi.fficultlc.s

.J. B. COLT, ·
1615 Pearl-street,

NEW-YORK . .

~ - oac

.E-t

Tobaooo &General Commission
.

GREENFIElD & CO.,

ELL:,

treet.

NOW READY Ii'OR DELIVERY.

LEAF TOBACCO,

0
L&...

lmW YORE.
''
, 14benla4-lllllde-oa conalfnm..,tl. ·

JACOB HE

L. BALLARD&. co., Broadway and Rvpde

~DITTON'

.Aad Dealer in

L. W, CUNTHER & CO.,
MERCHANTS,
.o. 110 Pearl St.; cor. Ban.over 8quUe,

1

~

,_

J

'
1Y' JTJLY: RE~rfSE'•

s. I..EVEBETr & 00.

CO.'S"

w. HILLMAN & co.;; 0·

uu ~GDtt6 roa 1'B• s.u.s or
lii&NtJPA.VT.UBED rGB&V<lO,
Ba1'e alW&JI on h and e. lar«e ae•ortment. of Manuraa
Land 'febaeco. :ror oale OD Jlbot'&1181DL
H

JOSIAli

~

108 FB.Oll'l'-BTB.EE'l', llew·Y~rk.

((-\fllllissi.on l'trcbuts,

AND mOlf CO.,

u :lew-York Salesroom, 69 M:urrayoatreet.
1

~
Q.)

]few-York.

AXE

: . .Pe rsevcl"i ltrJ

~ .e-~
~ c..
,_ . ~

EST INDIA PRo.DUCE,
-•

~

TOBACC_O~KNIVES,

0i-

·NEW-Y·O RK.

-Ei·

LEAF TOBACCO,

• •~LOo~:::.6. ~d:1tm2Ee,

r

1

'

133 WATEit AND 85 PINE STREETS,

S egars !
~c

,

Oar long e:rperience and esleodcd fae!UIIes eaable Ul t.o guarantee otlllslactioD •

.

:M. & E. S~OMON,
Qt:omml~Jliou ~er.chaut~,

lln

.REASONS why all cantlo~s imsines• men GRANTING CREDITS Ebould wve BAL_L A.RD>S "MEJI..
CIB.~ 1'1:1' AND BANKERS' REFEREN OE GCIDE" the PREFERENCE ABOVR ALL Similar publleatlono:
BECA { jS£-The ratings are a SEASON LATER thall ANY OTHER Reference llook.
BEV&t,S:f;....We have SUPERIOR sourcee lor procnring ' information, which cannot be obtAined b)' .ANT
otber parties.
~
BEC&118E-lt Is the ONLY work' THOROUGHLY revised and rated SEMI-ANNUALLY. b)' a LARGE
NUMBER of prominent ehrewd hnainee:s men, resident• or aU places reported,
BECA tJSE-11 fs NOT made up !rom 'ifNR:ELIABLE information obtained by IN.EPFICIENT li'INERANT
;>en10ns BRlliFLESS LAWYERS, nor ANTJQ.UATED RECORD~.
BEC.l.tJSE-ft Is a.RELlABioE INlJEX of the opinion of LIVE, EMINENT bnelneee m ea or TO-DA!,
GRAN'l'ORS of credito, acqnlred by Intimate BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS for a LONu .
PERIOlJ. lhe relatiYe commerel&l standing. as r.
BEV&tJSE-lt repr...,nts
uNDER s TOOD among part',.. WHOSD
·
o
BUSINESS leads them to EXCHANGE OP1NIONB DAILY in reaarG to tile TRUS
:MERITS VALUE AND RATES of all buslneu poperolferedtrroale.
BEC&tJSE-ItbasbeenAnOPTEDastbe ST&NDABD WORK in W&LL STBEirr, al•oh.r
leading houses 'l' HROUGBOUT THE COM1r!ERCIAL WOlCLJ).
·· •
BE().41JSE-WE REFER TO PROMINENT MERCHANTS. BANKERS, NOTE AND tllL'L JlllOKERS
.
WHO HAVE USED OVR BOOK FOR A SERIES OF YE-\RS, • BEPOKF
OTHERS WERE PUBIJSHED.
'
•
StJBSCKIP'I'ION PRICE 1100. PER ANNtJM (TWO VOL1JIIIiRSl, BEVISEI·
S&NU&B~ AND SlJL~, WlTH 'J'HE PRIVILEGE OF MAKING SPECIAL IN~tJ.alB!I .,&'I:
THE OI"IPJ()E.
..i:..' ·. • ' ~

. C. S. BRIGHAM, Treaaurtr, Napanooh, N.Y.

.o iiR . BRANDs=
l'IIACCOBOY, FBEB'CH RAPPEE, BCO'l'CB .&liD L UNDYFOOT SNUFFS.
JUCCOBOY AlfD
. FRENCH II QFP FLOUB.
AL80 HANUPACTPBERB Of Tlll!l ftlOIT BRAN DB OP

!. B. C.U.DOZOo

.

~treet,

NAPANOCH

General Commiaaion :Merchants,

8;~ a n a

,

PATENT TEMPER

Merchant,

co.,

I.MPORT-ANT

-

·<MI EVERY DESORIPTlON, ADAPTED TO ALL THE. DII?FERENT POWEll. AND HAND MACffiN:£8, MADE liY

liO. M8 PBA.llL-8TBEET,
New-York.

. A. B. CARDOZO &

the purchatoe of COtton, Sugar, , Molasse!!. &c., 80iiclt.e ci.

STREET, NEW·YORK.

or

.liiD .lLIO

-

hand. Bond a.nd Duty p&d.

Twist, & Fancy Toba.oco,

Commission

NEW ORLEANS • .

vo,

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

90 WATER

ST~EET,.

GENtJINE TUBK.I8H TOB&C·

Branch Hpuse at 406 .Sansom
Sa.n Fra.ncisco, Oaf. .
. ~~~m~mm~~e

VlltGINIA TOBACCO
WOB.B:S
- : o : -.
•;.
L. HEIDELBERGER,

~lug,

OBIEWT.l.L,
OLD DO!'IPNION•
L ~NCHB1JBG 9 . . .4

We alao beg to call tbe attention. or the Trade to the various Branda of Virgoni<> and Western Plug ~oba.cooo, of which we h&ve a large stock conotantly on

~JJ ·

------------

• •..lBVJ'.lcnJ..a

140 GRAVIER

In Bulk, I> lb~ 9 1 b.,I.-2lb.,and~·4lb. Bap •ndBale•• andl•4lb. Pouche..
•

Stre~t,

fto. 43 Broad

------~--~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

126,-1

TOBACCO,

AND GENERAL

• 'l

Commission .-erehant,
a

56 Cedar Street,
NIIW YORK.

And J>ealen iD

Cigars and Leaf Tobacco
11>9 W&TBB

:;lor. Fletcher
114-lell

&.,

II'I'IIBE'J!0

NEW·YORK.

..
LEAF.

THE

6

_,

-

Jl~ilnhelp~in

'1\hutdistmtnts.
TlmO. J. Vllll'rllllLIIIN.

ORB. A. IOUUR.

MI. H. Vll'lTIIBI&DI.

B. T. VE <Tl!lRLElN,

•:ma.A~iis.
DI.U.~a

1837.

TOBACCO, FIRE, AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
01' CINCINN &.Tl, OHIO,
Oftice In Oompan1'1 balldlng. nortbeu& eorner of front and VIne streets.

JM

SPAJ.'HSS: AND DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco, Chewini Tobacco, Sootr,
Meerschaum ·and Brier Pipes,
. 11'. W. -·Third and l'oplar ata., Phil&clelphla.
11-14

Philadelphia, Pa.,

ESTABLISHED

A. H. THEOBALD,
UD

'indnnnti 'J\hu tdi.stmtnt.s.
CAPITAL,

CHARLES D. DE FORD & CO.,

B.C. BRUOB,

....

37 SOUTH GAY-ST.,

1r

Depot for R. Wllbu I:J Co.'1 .IJI&lt!Dlore

United States Bonded Warehouse.

DEALER IN

Leaf Tobacco,

n;r Conaigners can forward.their stocks without prepaying the
Govern~ent' tax.

-

A~
:MANUFAOTUBEB OF OIGARS,
137 South Tenth Street,
a nELPw.. a
P """'
.11~
.11.&..<>.

w

J. JWI.a.LOO B.llfK.

WM. M. ABBB\'.

Havana and CoDIIIICiic1rt Leaf, llllloldng To'o&ceo,
lllluD, Pipea, etc.,
2 1 8. Calvert-st., Baltimore.

s. W"J.ftl..

P.· w.

llo 31/f.· Water-at. a. No. 30 N.•Delaware•ave., Philadelphia.
'W'.ARE:EI:OUSE-

80 & 8:1 llouth Charles-street,

BALTIMORE.
~~~=-~~~~~~7

-------------------------

SEGARS, PIPES, ETC.,

92 LOJD.ARD & !S WATER-ST.,

~·..~~vn<

Tobaooo Manufacturers,

AMERICAN

.....,,._,.D....... m

Lear, Fine-cnt, smoking Tobacco, &Se[ars.

WBOLD.ll.J: DU.LD [N

LEAF TOBACCO,
lannfactnred Tobacco and Se~rars,
'No. 202

Ul!TIONFADTOBY,63rond55S:and-lt.
liAlfli'D WOBD and OI'FICJ:, 81 It, Clalr..t.

61

1'1'%DJIV11.G- 'P4

lipt~ .of . all ~tstriptiouJ~,

Wlfchipn Plne-Cut Che'VIriDB Tobacco,
And whol-.le cl~er I.D Do-tic ud Imported Iegan, SD.uir, llrierwood aad Jleenchaum
, .
·
Pipee, t.D.cl Bmokera• Articles of every deacriptloD.. .

0

bited Statr.s ~ Bonded Warehouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania.
COVR7NEY, WOODWARD & CO.,

obaooo and General Commission Merchants'
No. 47 North Water St. and No. 48 North Delaware Avenue,

No, 51 Boath Front Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
A.BTHUB R. J'QUOliiU.Y.

united st.U.:"~.:~::-wan~hoaee,
BOYD, .FOUGERAY &: co..

p

Pittsburg,

·

TAITT,

PHILADELPHIA.
VBI'l'D l'f.I.T:U JIODD WAUB:ouu.

DORY IDIIL

a.

G. W. Bishop.

J. RicHARDsoN

~PLUG

TOBACco,
PIUebara:.

No.
')

Cooat&nt.l,.- oD haod a lu,e quautlt.y o! Leaf, 8m.okln&

robooco,andSoprt.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""""""'

w GUNTHER
0

81 No~-Tiol......~'::i.uadelphla.

322 NORTH THIRD STREET,

m-:'oo """ :.los of;~nno;l:anlo,)

PHILJ.D.ILJ.>HIA,

.•..,.

ComllanUJ oa haool o laqe -lmeol of COIINEOTIPJT, , OHIO, aa4 P8NifSYLV~NU. SEIID-LJ:AI' TO-

.~t~oooo, a~oo HAvAnud uu ToBAcco.

IUClN~R, M'CIIIOI

w-m

a DO.,

~;BD TOBAOOO.

iater-:st .- 38 l DBlaJ81'8-ue.

:1 :~~~=~JL
Jr.liill.\if, ·

'

W. IIENRY

T

PHILADELPHIA.

A CC0

IF UN IT~· BTif'IS BONII_, W Aftii:ROUSII. OoDIItaon aw forwft .lbelr 8&4Gb "ll -oan." W'ftboa' p...,
!\7

BURGESS & BRO.,

I

uD

·

out

RJIPA.Ylll'l<

TOBACCO
Commission llerchants,
107 Borth Water-meet,
GZ-114

~ 0 m.

m\.... %\.o'i\.

roa m•

PHILADELPHIA.

Northo~Ut O~~r.

UJ 1::1
(ii!J • V
West Lomb&rd Street,

"ommission Merchat;tts,
BOLZ .t.OU'I'S J'O•

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
SNUFFS, PIPES, ETC.
Faetory: 1921 Callo-whlll Street,
13()-181
PUILADELPlll.A.

Philadelphia.

UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSE,

~~/p:~~r~burg,

r••

Va.

'.

GJ:o. P. UNVliRZMT

G KERCKHOFF & CO

Jl.

WARTlfiAN

SUcceaor to BBA.MM & BROTHERS,

u -93

~.RALJ'n.

XEYSTOliE TOBACCO WORXS.

-·n;-

' (i, ' A.

Plain and Fancy Smoking

'Noo 26 & f'IJorth Twentieth street.
,.,. QI'IIC6,.f:l.NtWIA Waw•tr..t,

MANUFACTURERS,
No. 29 South Cawert Street,

POR 'I'IIB SALII OP

BAL TlMORE. MD,

FivE BROTHERS TOBACCO WORXS
BD

¥Drn~t,

ruraa,

nD. J'l}lg8,
lQCJlOL£8

•

rnrr.KR.. ..

JOHN FINZER & · BROS.,

11, J'URii;r.

&

'

THOltiA.8
HARE '
,.o...... u .,..._ "' •LL u•oe .,.

Leaf a!0 Manufactured
.
B A ccos , ETO
SEGAR 1
•r
Noa. f74
603
Secon.d«.,
168 aa 166 oble-st.'R1&...
-!Uor&.-.a&norl1!.~---.r

.

.d

J·

RALPHP&hll

~9·tr.

·

01' VER\' BUPJ:BIOR QUALITY.
C.l.BD.-Tbe auDOcrlber bavlag acle<l as Super!nteDdent.ror oenralyeara Ia tbo m&Dur..dure of Garret•'• &o,\~~

Snuff.
suara•teet t.he trade an article ilae genulnl que ....,
ofwblcbo&llDOtbeourpasoedlathllcoWltry,

H-1~

A. RALPn.

klloa.r. a.m.,
Pblloclelphlo..

FOREIGl{ AND DOMESTIC

. SNU

A.0

...-

6s-109

ToBAc.co ACENCY.

JOHN

C. HERMAN,

~

( - r i o lierman& Ha1),

J.a.SJmn,
8'- Loula.

l.r.o .....T,
k Loult.

SMITH 8ROTHERS,
IWI.....,.,_UIID..LIU!Il

Iii E G-.A R.lii
•

o.

..
. . . Ill,..,
......

lt1 Berth TIUnJ.;8treet

'

MAtfUFACTUREO TOBACCO,

Collegl Block, No, 22)1, Thinl-lt., Barrilburg, Pa.
•-\for F.W.I'elgner'o Celebrate~ Baltimore Cut, D~,
··~,J
and!Kber8moltlsgTol>acco.
ImportedandDomeodcLeal

TobaooofQrnbbedoareaio.,.bleterma.

,.

OD'OIIT&BS

o•

L e af Ill
ob ac c 0 '
..
, 8u •-··• .. 8

PBILABII.tPH!i. .
No. o
__.e _, anaa.
Ordoro nceln<l l>J VIO'l'Oa P1l'IO:, s Baoawu, N~nr
Loodl, ... 1M ••rU& ._........ ll>oft ro-.
.
11&-161 .
1
...

·-·-

-- -

-?&

................... .,.

No. 13 Third·atree~ Louisville, Xy.
T4-99

UD '1l1rOl.IO&U DIWalm

~ .........

11'11' .,...

"'"" .. ,. 11'

a"""" PArtlculaT atteontJon pa\d to the
Ul1 sa.le of ..~l~Wactured T8bacco.

The Choicest Fine Cut

~omm\.9>t.'\.o"'-

~en,\\.\\.'<\.\9>,

J'orth:,:-:~:~=:f::.~=-ofD~a~~:cco.
•
H a v an a
1 g a r s'

c

Leaf an dManufacturedT0bacco
Part.lcular alleallon given to lhe purchaoe o.nd l&le of

8tll.~

:x·

.No, ll2ll Jl&ln-eveet, bet-D.
'fth,
•
L01l'III'YILLB,

-

1

Con*DUyou haDd . .
1 ., . 10i 0 Choice BaYana B

I - .- - - -.-

- - - --

..

--

-\OOB.Al!,C.KI:NGIIIL.I:OO~

• .

,_,............
Leaf, lannfactnrei, and Fine-Cut fobacct,
CIGARS, PIPES, eto., eto.,

250 ~li'T-ITBUr,
MEMPHIS. TENN.

Pot up expl'lliiBly for the tnide. Cutten m want
or line stock will do well to gin U8 a call. Orders

of

promptly 1llled.

...1. '
11,

D,; SPALDINC • SONS,

:u. ,. J1 ~

Bere.t, ~. x 11•

X. T.

ll"',l,D~

S'O'LLI.J"A.rf~

:J<Ja TID

·

In•peellaa aad : - l u l o a 8ale

' LEAF TOBACCOS,

Tobacco Manufacturers,
(ooum

DETBOIT,liiiCH.

BA'fD·tmlD'I',)

Pl

lo:.t.•vuCTun• oodJ.LL

ug

aJ;J,

'""T""

w:z.st

o•

Gr••nup·•treet,

•

BD"AJ,D

p L UQ

.

ADAMS & CO.,
80CC880U TO

JAMES ADAMS a. ~ co .
lUliVU.O"rV...a J.D RU.Da D'

Fine-cut Chewing and Smoking T

0 ~0
SNUFF &: CIGARS, I ..

0 B A

TOBACCOS,

.J.ND SOLB IU.lfUJ'ACT1Jli.B& Or THll: CBLDJt.A.TD BB..l.MD

B'UFF.&LO. N. V.

46 Congress-st., East,
DETB.OIT, XICH.

I. ROSENFIELD l BROS.,
TOBACCONISTS,
23 and 89 Jeft"erson ·ave., Detroit,

..ut ordero from

.- ·

TOBACCO •

CB~ O&TD

F. C: w. GEYER & SON,
CIGAR AND
347 and 349 M!Wl.. treet,
B1JFF.&LO, N, V,

S!1racnst 2\'butrtiseirunts.

~ -~------

::.

aranataa~urer or all cndeo of Clpro. Clgaro ~

ill

'Ill
lito

1- M&autaetand and t.belled to order at loweat

'WBOLJ:ULB

UTJ:I.

to \ho lrade "' wboleo&le ........ :

omce and sample room.,

IIDWIAPOLIS,

--..

""""""""""""""""""'""""'""""""""'"""""""""""""""""""""""!!!!

. .·

so We•t

· - .

.....,..

tlif I®1Eit(e IE!tt,

DETROIT"

WM P WALLACE '

:No.

0. W. OaT&&. -

:ra1 CELU...T&D

monnfac:lmlal prlceo.

llanaplel -

r.

~broad carefuUy executed a\ \ho lowtl\

Ill apon ooUoltallon.

0

No. 207 W uhlngton-etreet, · •

'

":HORNING GLORIE" FINE CUT.

FINE CUT

'

llnffalo 2lbntrtisemmts.

LICHTENB~RG,

or

T .B

Oreei!UJHU'eet, Covilagton, Ey.

"U. S. TOBAOOO WORKS."

M&IIUJ'&C"''VUBS

Jr., Proptle\Or.

Late Q/

DETROIT.

"STAB 01'

GA]ll~,

BIRCH IUSSELJAN 1 bager &loufactm~
.Lot<iM:iiZ•, Kr.•
~~anar.oetur•rorthocr.oi••"'Br
...d•or
0 ACCO

.&.
317 & 3 19 Jefferson-avenue,

G. B.

covtnaton, x,-.

MOOKLAR TOBACCO FACTOIY,

~ THOMAS K. BOGGS,

~

0 ..

J. T. SULLiVAN &: BRO.,

NEVIN & MILLS

;:

'I

Kenton Tobacco Wa.rehouse,

tu

Cla.Du,... PUIIItrJI &Dd olber
Obolee Olt.owlllc-

.•uo• ana· Owen Co~ Cutting. Leaf, If

J.LL UliDS

<!touington ';tlbutrtisemmts.

X..l.NUUCTmi.•B. M

EDWARD :PEYNADO & C0.,

o•

PLUG T.OBACCO,
.J. T. SULLIV.AJI.

DETROIT, MICH.
Han~

XJ.NUJ'.A.OTUBBKS OP

:167 'llttain•ltreet, betw- 7th ud 8th,
L01JIIIVILLE, ....~.

IUKDnCTmlUI_o•

Cincinnati~

112 & 114 lllllimd-avonne,

[14-l:Z.6

U. S. BONDED WAREHOUSE.

Merchants,

THORNTON' POTTER & .co

TOBACCONISTS,

Jiurcbue or Leaf

Heinsohn & Hovey,

Commission

_toll
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

No. 18 Hammond-street,

...obacco.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

T 0 B ~ c c0

n'

JDdroit ~bnertisemrHts.

116 llla.in~street, Louisville, Ky.,

.No. 102l11Al.N-8T.BEET, between 3d and 4th,

~

Not. 115 aad 117 Weet Front-street,
BdulomRac.and.Kim,
OINOINNATI; O.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS,

Golden Shower,
Rose,
Sta.r. etc .• etc,

/~

DJ:TBOIT PLVG TOBACCO XUVI'.I.CTOBY.

•

Aloo, Al(tiDia for tho celebrated bnuado of Smokl g

Lone J'aclt,
Golden Leaf,
Cherokee,

h
....
0' a-":'--.\J,

No. 62 East Thlrd Street,
CI.Jf'CI.Jf'.Jf'oii.TI, OHIO.

» ....,...,.

193 a.nd 196 Jafl'el'8011-annue,

BAGGING AND ROPE,
all kiad.J ot lllanuta.ctaretl Tobacco, Cotton Y&rD.t,

rob&coo:

ta

and lU:IMourl

PLUG TOBACCO,

E. HEYMANN & CO .. MEMPHIS TOBACCO EMPORIUM. Fme-Cutting L~ Tobaooo.
We have on hand • large and well-eel~
(!!;ommiJISion ~~~tbauts,
E. ACKERMANN,
Stock of FIIOtory-dried
... D

L ..

Fine-nt ~bewin~ and S•ettas
~n-o 2ir (f"ff(f"ffn.,
til Ud!:JJA.uuU,

JU.IIrl'•arva&BS or

VIrciDiao Jl[entuek~,

M.11'1',.-...
LEOPOLD & CO.,
t•o~~t.... ~-.........t"',

11(

PHILADELPHIA..

9t.-1!i!S.

s.J..Hn»••c"so".

8upertor L'IIDdytoot BD.uff.

I ~ A~m;!J~.B or a e p ~.
Manufacturer of Cigars,
SCOTCH, RAPPIE, .AND IACCOBOY 8NUU&,
m WBOLB8J.LII DOJ.LIIB
No.

........ctiJitDS or

.& 'C C Q

J.w.wooDSmz.

ORIENTAL SNUFF WORKS.

GREENLY &: CO., .

..,.
0
,a.

SJ:G.-.-,

And&

T·L-.

SPENCE BROTHERS & CO.,

HANNA & CO.,

OOMMISSION MEROHANTS,

Q&QRQll W. WlOU.

l

OJLO. Vf, WOM.o\.0£.: 1

'

PHILADELPHIA.

J!Hit.i»>LFHU..

.

.........

,

•a& JOHll B£11¥ J..

CELEBRATED

5th DISTRICT, XENTUCXY.
LEAF . . TOBACCO :MIC(!!~!!OLDIN ~
28 Atlantic-a~., Brooklyn,
CHEWING &·SMOKING
s ~ G ·:;._ R 8 ,
Tobacco &General Commission lmhant, .
"JJ<lli·~··.,.O...llltlNDB·O·
FRANCKE & ELLER,
TOBACCO,
Smokin[ Tobarco,
10•• N. Water. St. and 106 N. Delaware-ave.,
117 NORTH THIRD STREET,
-Fme-Cnt Chewm[ and
., ...
LOUISVILLE, KY.
WARTMAN,)

94 West 8econd-otreet, Cincinnati, ,.,
Arenla Cor LOfliLLA.BD'II TOBACCOS.

a ay BcBro.•t

BALTIMORE, Md.

TUCK & WOMACK,

he~

~.

Succeuoro. to YOURT.D nsHJ:It .1: 00.,

14 West Front-st., Oinoinne.ti, o.

lJ . S. BONDED WAREHOUSE NO. 13.

....

N:t.tiona.l nank, Omaha, Nebrasta;

SCHULTE & BAGLEY,

DOMES".l'IC

LEAF 'l'OBAcoo,

Of LouiBvUle, K'

BucceuoratolfOCX, WICKS

JOHN , BRAJIM,

Firat Collection Dltl<lct, Pennt1lvania.

Wll~ DJW.Ra D

~'First

CINCINNATI, 0,

SECARS,

E, W, DUKEHART & SON,

lSAL'l'IIlOBE.

,j,!IID DULKR l:f

Reren

No. 76 Jlain.:St., below Pearl,

IW:PO&'I'B& -'.KD DULKR ll(

Jutuitng &~tn9 iJ.ohtcn,

•

tonisnille 2\b'ntrtistmrnts.

GEO, W. WICKS & CO.,.
'

M:cCortolcl.:. ,lfc Co., Otnl&ha, Nebraska: Poland .t Patrick,
lmalut. NeiJra.sk:a; J. W. Dontb. & Bona, Rt. Louta, Mo.;
?hlswr' k How, Clt1clnnM.tl. Ohio; Thoa. C. Durant, VlcetJ n·1ldenti Union Pacific lb.ilro:&.ll. New-Y ork ; ftl. Rader A"
·On, Brokers, New- York i 0. w~n•, H1U1ford, Coan. ; w. s.
lunt.oon & Son, ProYldence, R. 1. ; I . A.. Dodd & Oo., Boton,i\13.:!8.

J.liD lfHOLDU.'E DULDS Dr

LEAF TOBACC8,

N.Y. BranchLeafTobaccoWarehonse.
SPANISH &

·

PLUG ' TOBACCO ill l!IGARS,

AUOTION SALES DAILY.

I'Oa fta IJfiP&C'rlO. llD COJUUSSIOX 8.U.S 01'

llana!actannotallk'-lllof

UtrDOLPH FIMUR 1

t

IUIRl7Aonm81 -or

42-6'1' ·

BALTIMORE. • u . .

;,ou•

~ _:
_' t
Far n am- S t r ""
OIIAHA, ftEBRASKA.

S. LOWENTHAL & CO.,

..; ..

liO. 181 WE8'l' P:BA'l'T-B'l'BlllliiT.

i

TOBACCO
co.,
s E G ~H. s,. Tobacco and Cotlon Factor-s,

Third IUld Bace Su.,

SEGAR MANUFACTURER,

TELLER, ArtATHAN & CO.,

l!ro. 121

LOUISVILLE, KY.

P I P EI S .'

tZ-144

i@li~®C®li!J Tobacco
~0 L~c~~!~d-:treet. lLllA~
No. 51 Walnut-at.. Cincinnati, 0.

Ifo. 273 lltt&ID.·Itreet, between 7th and 8th,

'

Cincintu>ti, Ohio.

Inspection and Leaf Tobacco

< 0"14-'""'•n:xoh...,.p~aet,)
:B.ALTiltOR!, liD

Manufactured and Leaf TobaccQ, ~""LO=m"'"av;;..;.xL;,;;;LB~.I.D~,..
~'ri~a•~-~.~.r!!!!!!a"".~

or

53 WEST FOlJBTH STJr,DT, .

Tobacco Warehouse,
IQlffiiElfUL Clfi TOBACCO \fORKS Wheeler
PHISTEB &_BRO., Proprleturs,

· l'llllllDIOnlLD!Is.

~~lit Ill

1\\ e.\' e"'"''(\.\ ... ,
t.ll.B

AND ALL BMOK.UI8' ABTIOLES,

"MORRIS , .

tbe Government Tax.

BEMIS & ABBOTT,

\; S. & J. MOORE,

ot
and 8rier Plpell,

.A.nd lelponen

Meerschaum

"C'A.SEY.

OXGARS, PIPES, &o.,
No. 4s · w.Esx LOMBABD I!JTBEET,

lUIUU. MOOU.

TOBACCO

4l SOUTH DELAW ABE-AVBli'UE,

' _.,

Jllisctllantous.

<

J' .AJY.I:ES DALEY.,

Wm. B. :MII.IlD.'s " Penn Tobacco Works ; "
W. Y. Williams &Oo.'11 "Globe Tobacco Works,"

,

RS E Y

.s-~~5 :BROA.J>;~~~:;E~EWARK.

General Commission Merchants,

.

')Avbur u,,. AA-m,..,.nt. ,...,.,

CALDWELL NEW •J E

'

l!ro. 39 North Water Street,
. PHILADELPHIA

Merchants,

Commission

3'1 l

OAMPB.E.LL LAN 1 & CO

J'IDe.cul,taroiiA.

s.uas :a.

OHIO,

8

c

All Klndeo~~s~~~oN"t~~A~CO .
374 Broad Street
.... . "' ... T
'
... ew&r.., ..... "'

OUIOI~IIATI,

Impor~onor
La"'eatock•orM-uco.cattln;••dl!egarLear;aloo
OMoSeed·leafahrayaouhandlnloiJotoooultbuyen. [198
Oi-n
...........
-c-- and Leaf Tobe.ooo, and other
· ~~- K..UUT
Manullleture!!!-Zr~~~~!·T!:!inBondwlth- _ _ _ _
Sm
_ o_k'"'1errs_'_Arti
__·c_lea
_ ._ _ _ R.KICB.J.t.DIULL.lTI.I
Plug To],aooo, Snuffs & Cigars,
JOBBBRB m

tovu!IID.

v:rarehouse, [nternal
Revenue Bonded Warehouse TOBACCO & SEGAR
Jll•nnl~':-1: nu•CAI
MANUFACTURERS .

. Tobacco

:tEAl' ABD

PBILADELP.HIA.

8ole.lrtnUortheCelel>l'&led Ro8e Bud Michigan

LEWIS BREMER &: SONS,

',

Bo.' 13 l!rorth Sixth-street,

'

~r of Oom.,..rc••trut,

JIUOI'~oP

SEGARS AND TOBACCO,

L .. NEWBURGH,

WIIOLIIOALB DUUliSllf

:brmera'Apntii':CJ"f•IeatCtmae~Ueut lleed·

.

KROHN, FEISS &: CO., ....

'14-ll9

JO}f:N DOUGLASS,
w. A.. BRINTZINGHOFFER,- LOU~S ~lESKE & co.,
.
I
'"
. .
~ '"' :\
TOBACCO
~.o-mmt#l~toa •.er.chaat~.
<;:~!'f..
~Ol\~m.':o...!.~!..... DOJ.~e,=en.\\.l\: ...
~OBEIGN and MA.N~FACTUBJIIB of
l'" AD rmnaa~
(!i.oun. lttd ~taf ~o"atto,
LEAF AND ll.A!TUFACTUBJIID
M.
i i
m h t Fme Domestic mars. Ill ~ali' ~ ~ IB. ~til tD
Tobaccos, Segars, Etc., \:1/0mm t't' ou ~tft au: t . .
No • .f.9 South ()harlel Street,
WBOLSSALBDULDDI

,t

"NEW•YORK BRANCH."

4.'7 VINE S T R E E T ,

'

axo. KEac KHoJ'r.

NttOOrk 2\butdistmtnts.

No. 39 Race-street,

sr IJberal ..m-nto made
llY&44'•
H. ~S &. 00.,

a. co.,

~auufattur.e4and ~tat iollattO,

·

d;

Commissio~ Merchant,

OOMMISSXON MERC:IJANTS,

.uro

121 PUN-STREET,

W. B. Haight.

u. s. BONDED w .&BEHOI78E,

CELEBRATED

L

11_.

IDC-

H

•

tSAf T08ACC08t -

C.O, OLORB.

AND

cENERAL

BJ.LTIMOBE
•

ZL

15

DtW.BM

OffiO,KENTUOKY,~UlU,&VIRGW

Coaalaalon
lleNhiRtl,
OJ!'J!'IO.E
/!JTOBEBOOJKI!J,

BARRE·STRE•T,

1

a!C~IAI~.

Lear'l'obaoao.-tved onCommiaion.

28

aad 1'15 Wate...-t, New-York.

81 EXCHANGE
PLACE '
Thit'd tloor Etut of &uth &

..._

CINCINNATI.

Noo. 1001 lOll, & l!K Weat Front Btreo~
CINCINNATI, Ohio.

Blllttmore, XC.

uv ol ~......

J. Richardson.

SPUNNROLL

No.

h .... alarp. ......

i~lBa\tC~

»UOUOt'l!KliR ••

........ " • ...,. OJ.LIIar

Manufaotured&LeafTobacco,
A
.,. 11 N. water.-., a. 11 •· Delaware-are.,
lto~~~:t::r.
It

'

JOHN T. JOHNSON &. SON, .

MANUFACTURED TMACCO,

w.a.aoou,

'

Me81'10hauJ'~.f'~~~k,
.,._,

"'VV' .A.:J:'LEJI3:C» 'U SEJ,

_...1IBPOT-'Irttll o.ur.,_.u ,. Iuar.a, lJGL 1,.

Leaf, Manufactured

J • W • TAYLOR,
TAYLOR'S

'

JOS~~1! 4 ~~~£.~~ER.

c c0

No. 333 LIBERTY-STREET,

PHXLA.DELPHXA, PA..

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
""
:r:uru. ·

T0 BA

Oil

82 WEir BECOlfD BTBUT,

l'mporten
of
ti-:a7

()ASEY & WAYNE, Proprietors,

l"'pee, Slld-boxtt, eto.,

B.&LTiliiOBB.

.

CT.UK

·

A• & R• 'Armstron11aJ Tobacco "omml'ssl·on Mcrc"ants,
moBAOCO
ll
II

-~Jo:~ I( .

MARTIN HEYL,
.......... o•

---.&J.L-·
AND SNUFF

94 Lombard-Street, (Dear Light,)
Constantly

CHRISTIAN AX.

tmportere ot .;;:;leraln Claan,

"'

if &1'a.n& Tobacco~.

'

G. W. GA.IL&A.X,
s ~ o x ·:r N" a- ..
4iut-~t 4!!/llttt4tk.w 'lobatt#
~
w~
I

LEAF T 0 BAC C 0

SMOKING AND OHEWI NG TOBACCO,
Poaches, Snu.ft'·Boxeo, etc.,
A ' - oloct or Cigars ahr&11 011 band.
No. 4 8BVIIINTH·BT., PITTSBURG, PJ..

w. GAlL

&.

'

sEa-A.:as

'L eaf Tobacco

'·a.... liD.

No. U VINE-STREIIT,

uaoa:1101S

m

DULBU

Commission Merchan+u:;. .
'Ill

••

DOMESTIC AND SPANISH

JOHN DUDDY & CO.,

_1~

G.,_ J'OX.

(Succ ...oro to WM. EGGBRT,).

202

'""",.,Dr.

I. ll. Drt..tS.

EGGERT, DILLS & 00.,

Cincinnati.

J. A. P. GLORE 1: BROS.,

No. 18 oerm- sc., Bai&IDlore.

BE~!!!_~aliJ!!98.,

GEORGE BLUMENSCHEIN,
wao.......,. nuLU ••

w. PRA"tT·ST.,
13a.ltimol'll.

Wll. .BOOb!',

:Md. Be Ohio Leaf IP·~~•IJ.m~·~··~~v• ~---c•N_c•N_N.&_
TI,:. . :. :o:

11

Baltimore, Md.
G. H. BOLENIUS,

E. MEGRAW & CO.,

K. C. BARKER'S

No, 46 Walnut-meet,

.c<DDBAL11:BOI!f •

-J.LO<>--

Commiaeion Merchants for Sale of Same,

SOLJI .t.GJ:Nr FOB

~

0. LOOSE &

CINCINNAT.I.

U. 8. Boaded Warehouee No. I,

62 -81

WBOLli:U.LB DP.ALBM 11<1

B. F. P di.JI:ft,

.II.

ss

co..
MANUFo\CTURED
Leaf a.nd Smoking Tobaccos, Qtubauu ~omntission :Blengants,

PDILADE;LPHI.A...

g.

a:nh Banufadttr.eJ:r i!tobatc..Q

COMMISSION M~RCHANTS,
No.

(COBD.K Or aLX-ftBU1')1

Tobacco Commiss!on Merchants,
MH!'~lad~anc••cm001Wi~n-l<

Sou,...., •• Baluaaore.
........ BOYD.
o,r. - .
....... BO'm,a.
U. S, BOJf:D:IlD WABIIBOU8E.

B..F. PARLETT & CO.,

WAREHOUSE·,
1
1o. 336 Market-st., and Nos. 9 and t1 South Fourth-St.,

-- ...._ DOHAN

~trl

·

It

GOO

_.. .._.....

ro

.m> oucnoeoa

Deutscher
Rauchtabak,
A1iD OTHER CHOICE :BRANDS,

J. KINSEY TAYLOR'S

woonw.uw.

0

W.M. A. BOYD ... 00.,

F. H. BISCHOFF'S,

161, 163, & 165 Pearl-atreet,

G. BRASHEARS & SON,

Direct lmporters of the euoerlor brandt! .. LB, C,
Rnd kM y C Lleo11.ee Paa&e. l!'or aale, ln loti~
suit buyers, in bond er duty paid.

FELQREB.,~

- . . JUJIVI'..cmJBD

Tobacco Commissioh Merchants,

TKKO. 11.

' I,K.BOLIIa

Si-114

J. R NALDO SANK

J. J.. OOUKTNI:Y,
Jl. :A. WOOD-W.6.RD,

cc

T 0 B A

O.OLDBN,Pr~

LEAF TOBAC.CO,

...

BAL TIMOR IE, MD.,

JOHN

DIW.al ..

N011. 57 69, 61, &63 Front & 62 64, & 66
We.ter bet. Vine&We.lnutBtreets,

M.I.LUIID!

Q.

•

~

~

Manufactured Tobacco,
s EGAB.' s '

JAI\IES P. BPIIINOJ:.

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

lnS]Iection&Leaf Tobacco Warehonse

..lOOTION UD
PlliV..lTIC 8.a.LJ: ..
For the Sale of Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco, Ciga.i's, eto. D.l.ILY !AL'IS um~~y~~
Ml880UIU ,
-=-='~'':....._____-------F
--L
--B-R_A
_
UN
--S-&
~C-O.._ ,~· ~~~s. ~~!,~!~~G. B. WATTS & co.,
. •
'1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....___ _
. OOIDII88ION MlliROHA!fT8 .UID JOBBJ:RS IM
OHE.A.PSIDE.
._
11

JOS'IIPB B.BOO&K.

U~TED ST.ATES BO::NDED

BOD MANN'S

YI.KGINlA,

WM. EISENLOHR,

JAMES R. C.u&Y
THEO. ROY.II:R.
W. G. IIOIIIU8.
JOHl'l T 8ULL1Y AN,
H. WOK 'HINGTO!f,

8.l'M:UEL L YOURTBJ:, &crtlarfl,
8. B. MARKLAND, 81m>eyor.
:rlre aod Mutne Rh1k1 \3~~., at cuM"f'nt. !"'tl><~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Jmoidq' To'bacoo.

JOliN G. OLDJ:N,
HEC'IR'l BESUDBN,
JOHN L ROBBI'!i~,
H. E. OARPBNTBR.
0. A. McL4UGRLIN,

JOBL BAltER,
Y. A. PB.AGUB,
JOH!f '1'. JOH!rSON,
W. K. BA!JIII.llf,

BALTIIIORE,

Domestic and Imported Segars.·

$200,000
DIREOTORS.

LoaUiana-otreet,

DIDWIA.

OI'POBif'l uxi'oN DZPOT.

1
;

II

JOSEPH BARTON & CO.,
WholN&le Der.len ill

(' '

Slled Leaf, and banish Tobacco, Cilm.
. BVR,

CUT .All]) PLUG Tcm.\000, lrrC,

Syr~ouee, N. Y.
· ·

.JOSEPH BARTON,

k

:: B.&D.BENRIM0,124Waw8t.,New•YOP •

..
T 0 BAC Co ·

7

I

MILLS &

\lt~icago · 2\.~uertiscmtnts.

RYANT,

FINJ.NCEHIJR - EIRLYS YSTEM OF
FIN!NCIERING, '
'

R..& G. LORILLARD'S WESTERN DEPOT; Tnbacco Brokers & General CQmmis.siQn Mtrchants,
Office in Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip, Richmond , Va.

FOY & EARLE. Managers,

Refer by perinl,.loo oo ABNER F. HABVEY, Preoldenl of &be Nallonal B•nk, RlebtooAd, Va.; JAMIC8 THOMAS,
Jr., E!lq., Richroood, ~V&. ; S. C. ROBlNSOtl, President of the Planters' National BAnk, Rtohmood, Va.; Jdee~n" B.
MESS.:NGER & CO 161 and 168 M&lden-lane, New-York~ M...-.. JOE!NSON & THOMPSO:S, 11\3 Pearl-ott, Boalon.

85 s'outh Water- street, Chicago, Ill.

-1 .,.,,
......

s.

CO•-ple&e ...--en' of Lorlllardt• Good..•Vhewlac, llm.oldDifo liD•&, Cl•

WILLIAM M;v!!! !lORN ~ ao.,
,.
ADAMS,
GIBBS
& CO.,
VAN HORN, MURRAY & C0.7
r OOMldlSBION MEI\CBA.NTS POR THE SALE 011'
'Vir . . Manufactured and Fine-Cui · lUN u uCTuRKRS o, n~'l: CtlT 9aEwlNG AND

VIR81NIA TOBACCO AiENCY.

~- ~OBACCOS,

1

Importenand Wbol..ale Dealers In H&van~oand Domest.lc Clgan. SouJ!'1, etc.

ro:&~,::XS·}

CASH VAN HORN &: CO.,
r <JHOIOE FINE ,.,.c:,ur OHEWING
ll.AN 01'.A..CTtmU.S 01'

m ba' t G'

-

@

No. 14 South Water·etreet,

CHICAGO,

'

ILLINOIS.

ORANGE~

pe...,,.,

Chewing and· Smoking Tobacco,
KANSAS 'OITY TOBAOOO WORKS.

...

'

~ f~ente

toU<:ltecL ..,

.

'
36 Central-street
BOSTON,
•

l\. DB LD'UW:

renowned Bran ds of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos·,

LONE JAC,K

"'""'•=-

m

0

'

C:J:.Q..A.:J:I.S.

MASS.

No. 6 Asylmn·street, near Main.
liABTI'OKD,
OOlflt.
·

GEO. T. WATERMAN & CO.:
COMM:ISSION l'IIBilCHA.NT,

.,. 0 B A

:'::

0 '

BO. 15 CElfTR.AL WHARF,
~=:·
118-$1
BOSTON.

•oa•a.ft>DD.

CONN. ~~~:.,~~~ }OBACCO,
CX Q.A.R, S .
~8~ Main•Str€et,

_• _

~BTPOBD,

CJONN

..GILLETT, JONES & CO., - - - - - - <s.._.. co
D. W. KING,
BAli.UEL SI!JIIGLEY,)

•

AGENT,

Imporlen and llllnuCacl""'n of

S~2~!!u~• Seedlea£ Tobacco,
LEAF TOBACCO,

154 STATE • STREET,

Nos. 15 and 17 Broacl-st.,

' t. Gn.LBTT,l
I ..L

Hartford, Con.n.
-----------------H. &i z·.. K. PEASE,
F. a._;~x:~~ CO.,
oo~;Io~T ~.}:'<:;... f

B%T~H.

.'

c G ~ Seed-leaf Tobacco,
J

~

and StM State-street,

14 CDT:a.AL WliARI',

A. A. ECKLEY,

liiA.NUPA.VTVBEK OP
THE CELEBRATED BRANDS

NO. 12 CENTRAL WHARF,
BOSTON.

CO.,
t•

Leaf and Manufactured

TOBACCOt .
DVH.l PBDICIPB. .DD DOKBSTIO OIG!B&
Ani•
a-.IJ7.
•-• ' -

and Briar

.... ............

ALL

)[anu!actured, Smoking, and Lear Tobaecc1;
FLOUR. GRAIN, AND

~

24 BROAD STREET, BOSTON.

KiNDs

OF CIGARS,

Ls.a

J.
'Pob-acco,

Connecticut Seed -Leaf To,acco,
BO. 20 HAJIPDEN-STB.EET,
sprtac1leld, )[u•,

Vonn.

:a.

D. llmVRiliO

,INGSLEY & 00.,
UIPORTD8 OP

CIGARS,

fU..10TORD8 UD DB..U.DS l1f DOM:arta,
.u.ao D&ll..K.U Ill

,UG and OUT TOBACCOS,
wkh a geaer&l &ll<'l'tment of Plpe1 aDd
'£:rtldu.
.

1ft

9 W11tmiuter..treet, Providmoe, R.I.

3-. W. GRAVE_S,
.UID DI.U.&R IX

~ ·a ormectiout -Seed-Leaf
t

'Danbui'J, Connecticut.
...
~5-,lla4108- .ep ... ..a '1111. [l01-1J1

B.. A.. CliAPil.AB,

TOBA.(JCOS AND IINUPPS,

Where may alwaya be found a f:UJ &nd complete stock
h tr
b •freo
om 1 •~ factory.

(i0BDOTIC1JT"BDD-~

· bacco Warellolise,
159 and 161 Oommeroe-ati'eet,
HARTFORD, 'COD.
PutleaiU -tloD JMOi4 10 &be pllfthMI, paet!Dr, . . .
eviD& of DIIW leaf OD o-lootloD.

-

D. It SEYMOUR.

S ISSON A

m

-~~ ~--- ...... ~ -----~t...:: ~: . ___

H u,

-

T. O'Tli:R.U.L.

OVERALL
.
J

it

CX.

...,.., ....,.vu.artJU""
CBOIC!i:ST-~IU.NDS

WBOlJI:B.I.lJI nlWoDS IN

Leaf Tobacco

and

Cigars, PLUC

JaoJUaa and Chewlnc Tobaeeo, audall
o~smoll.er•• A.rdele•.
lfo, .7 ~
at. LouD, )[o,

ldlt••

ar'

N.B.-.&

Jl&in,.._,

~ .....,;:;;;;;;-,of Janc;y Gooda....EI

·

C~

EDW.I). B~ BOOTH,

•• , ,...

'

01'- ldlSBOURI

TOBACCO,

No 113 Washi... ..+on-avenue. r.

'

""!i"

ST, LOUIS, l'llo,

74-9\J

& R. DORMITZER & CO.,

Gonunission and Forwarding .lcrchut Leaf Tobacco & Ci~ars,
Bo. 26 Borth Second street,

Saoklnc a; Chewtns To •ceo,
- d A.ll Kind• or lmoker•'

ST, LOUIS, Mo.

be\. Pille and CbHbun,

Parlkalar oltentlon given to the tale nf Cotton, Tobacco
Ucorio<1kmp, l'lov, . _ de.
14.-126 '

Article•,
UO :Bcwtb Second B t . , - VIne Bt..

M

aT.

LIUT'I&

!'In

.N.· M. FALK,

S~.

v . OldSVOLD.

B. II. 011:11C.

GQINOLD, CRIE &. CO., r
~nrdnn &-~ome~Ht Qt-in.nxp,
AND

=ted

LE~;;: TO,B~CCO,

Tt... M

;.Ga;~TS,

G12 North Foartll st..,
•

FOM

~t..

uuo- .,.

D 0 Jrl E S T I C

LOUIS, HO.

Suffield brand oi
Lo'lls, llo.

...,

HAVANA.

9

SEGARS.

M North Beaoi>.d otreeiJt
8T, LO HI, 111:0,

-

M. FRIEDMAN & CO.,
IJEALI£1\S II'

Leaf Tobacco,
CIG.iiRS, PIP #J~.

I

No. 85 , :flr. Second St.• bet. Ollve
~T ..

174

Plug· Chewing Tobacco'
AND IMPO&TER Or

&

(•tt· ..
L<>Ouf>t,

LOIIIfilli. [1110.

. HAvANA

cooK & 'ROBINsoN~
COIIIII"''\ ON MERCHANTS. '

~

CIGARS

'

llll'OII'PD8 OP .IJI'D WliO'-"'UU

Paeken and Dealer• ln

Connecticut Seed L 8.f

TOBACCO,
Stre~t,
· HARTFORD, CONN.

OTTI ~ BORMANN,
(Suce...on to Pulo & Otte),
iuwvr.a.O'I'DD or .u.t. Iume o•

and Engllah Wa" .M&&chOf
Fuaeee and Punks, Turkish, 'Vb"ftDla, and all
lr.lndo of Smoldog, 11'\o&-Col Cbewlng,
..,.
'
1111d Plug Tobocoo.
"''

l!p&nloh Rlbbo,., Preach

•

100 Barclay-st.,

Tobacco,

a·. S.

J.lm DIJ.LBM 11(

SEQ.A~&

(liZ-188)

New-York

117ALTilB,
DEALER IN

Jmokiug ~lobatto, LEAF ·TOBACQO,
Has R~moved

·41a' North Third St.,
ST, LOUIS, lll:o,

•

lfext door to lllaiden L&ne,

NAT:URAL LEAF, ...... .... .... ...... ............ 9 "
ICXCnBIO:R P1>D.NDS, ............. '.... .. ...... .. . 12 "
BAI'AN A FIG, .. ........ .... ...... .. .... .. .... . ..

~til!~i1r~:: :::: :::::::: :::: :::::·.:::·.::::::::

6 ..

Will save Len to twenty per cent. to Manufao·
turers, and dry without shorts or crisping.
It is adapted to cute, htplpB, and leaf.
Circulars free. AddreBB

L. E. HOLDEN,
No. 2

fRANK, ~fUTTENMUllER &CO.
JIM.NU:P ACTUB.B.BS OF

SEGARS,
AND DBALBIU!I Df

Llt4l:.l' ·

~QRA.~QQ~

No, !J8 Liberty Street,
150-1'15

Caae'& Hulldtna,

Cltweland, Ohle.

.

TO

203 Pearl ' street, N. Y.,

oUR PKilfCIFAL 'BRANDS:
EL l>O:R&llO, NATUR.U...l;J!:All, .~ , .. . · · · .... ·· ... tIn,

134: Main
lU-138.

DlilJ.LUI "'

llain·•~eet HAVANA AND , DQJE8TIC ' CIGARS

BULKLEY'S STEAM DRYER ·

NEW

YORK.

For Sale, low, 8Z2 Bales Vuelta Abajo, of
diiTereot qualiUes, In bond and duty paid. Also, 40

------------------------~----- Y~by
H. 0. G.....,m.
I . M.lo-.

J. _SIGNOrR' .
Ill

r

U.ST

JIAJLTP'OILD, ~JJI.

Ooope:v Tobacco Works:
GRAITLIN & JOHNSON,;

'

Seedled
TobaccoJ Connecicut Seed-leaf Tobacco,.
.
EAST HARTFORD,C:ORI. -

J~

,.

OLARK

S)ra~--

74-9\J

HATHAWAY,

- - .tJID IIUlJIII

·

781Wt Gea..,...ot.,

BEXR.IIIO, BARTON &. 00,,

~e make a ap; olally .cr.;G. LORILURD'S
CELEBliTM
·
-

· - AD M4loD

Reopectftflly solicit Conolgnments and Orden generally •

Tenm, 2i per cent.

loeEPB B-'.llTOk

."W&Ier-t\., New-York.

Snuff, nnil~~nrs,

--------------~~~~----

-

126 Sycamore Street,

FETEESE'URG, VA .,

U:W-YORK BRAHOH TOBAOOO HOVSB. Genera~ Co~s!Jion, Me_rchants

llo.lOO South Fourth..treet, &; 6lll
ST, LOUIS, 1110,

lom.mi.ssion. 3fl.erchu,nts ·

.

l<IANUPACTVRKB OP

Connecticut Seed-leaf

H~Cord,

l

TOBACCO BROKERS,

L. J . CLAilL

F. H. SCHROEDER,

JOSEFH S. WOOPBUFF,

77 & 79 A.•J'IUJB-dreet.

•

' ST. LOUIS :ADVERTISEMENTS.

A11lltin & Newtoll'&

IDIULD Ill

B. SMITH & CO., ,

r·oa~ cco

AND

ST. LOUIS ADVERTISEMENTS

J.LSG N.lL&

. T..:OBACCO,

P.I..O~

ar;ommi5siou IJnthants

OountMJ _Pt"Oduce GeneraUy.

~.

H&B.TFORD. COJnf.

TOBACCO rBBOIEB,

/ANA

W. P. ELAM & CO.;

Will !lAy partlculor a ttention to the •ale and purchase o1

W'JOf.ES"'LK DBALUS 1!1 .£.1.1. li:I.D8 OJ'

212 State-street,

·

J. W. IcELROY,

(~120)

LYNCHBURG, V.A.

LYNCHBURG; VffiGl'NtA.,

(JONN,

~~~r i~IA~~®,

Sl - · Sl Broad..areet. Bollton.

Jxrru,
'.I..
ft

Vhewlnl{ - d Smoklnc Tobaceo.,

No. ~.!J Bridge St•·eet,

1'11

D&l.l.D. EX

PI)JifM, ucl 8moUn'

lbdulnlr Wlloleaale.

'

OATMAN·~

L.

a.AlmiL IJ. -BROW If.

II&'0&7a8 AJID W!IQUUl.a DU.LDS

CHOICE BRANDS OF VIRGINIA

l'lo. 168 Nertb !!le-od Slreea,

No 238 State-street,
&A.BrPeBD,

W. L. BoWlUll.

& BOWMAN,

Fine-Cut, Chewing, & Smoking
.......-sa-.-. ..
Tobacco, Killickinick, etc., l.ea£ anh _!a_!?!!;~ ~.obacto,

LEAF AND MANUFACTURED

-TOBACCO.

.BAR, and o\.ben.

D. CATLIN,_

Connecticut Seed·Leaf

:

l'IIANUF'ACTUBEBS OF

OF

Genera.l Commission Merchants,

nr

JI'.AOKD .AI'D ~-

~ommi,,i,~ ~nthaut.

D. 8. BB.OWl!f &

lila

J. A . R 0 B I N S 0 N, McCORKLE

MolJDd City Tob.acco Works.

GEORGE B. .BARNES,

PJ..v~

S. M. McCoRXLB.

li.&.BT:t'OBD, COBli.

B~T~H.

39-64

•

Orders rct!pectl\illy I!Ollcited and promt>tly attended to.,

~~· Agenll for all br&ndlof Cbewlog and ~~~8

T 0 B i~c

Brandl of

to

'

TOBACCO.

~EET SQNGSl'ER, CRANBERRY, PIEDMONT, GOLDEN

McDaniel,
~itchfield & Co.,
(Succe•oon llcD&nlel & Jrby,)

DUI.IIla 111

c .c

DmALHB nr

LYNCHBURG, V.A..

HA.AS BROTHERS

STDNE,

VIRCINIA LoEA

Manufactory, Seventh Street,

Nos. 169 and 171 Front•at.,
' HABTP'ORD, Conn.

~

JfrHN

193 Main-street, Lynchburg,

Alao MIU:Iulaetmer or the foUowlng CBota: •

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOE'.ACCO,
INDUN QUEEN, and
JOCKEY CLUB.

H. B. WILCOX,

BOSTON.

BROWN DICK.

a)ld

lllanut'actory, I~th Street,
LYNCHBURG, ' V.A.

•

,..., .,..DJI ,,.

Sol~~an~:rer'?r ~e~a~1 ?an~ ~:rld·

SEED-LEAF TOBACCO,

23 CDTR.U. WJWUP,

f.:-;.~

t

F.AOTORY IN H'GER'B A7JDITIO.N.

· FISHER & CO.
TOBACCO CSOWSS8'
Commission Meroha:nts, Commission Warehouse
J:!:'l'\!:::i..,

OF

Office, Welt Side lhin"'t., between 5th and 6th,
K.:A.NSAS, CITY, MO.

DJULIIRS IN OOMl.:EOTlCtlT

Du~m

•

FOR 'l'H& SALE

Parties wishing to bay will find sample box es at our store, and will lie "tteD<Jed to &Dy of the factorieuhen
deoired. Parties ordering will pleaSe describe grades as wanted as near as tbey c&o, and we will give them our
bestjudgmen~ In oelect!ons.

GD:BIU.l. DBPO'J' J'OA

" Imported and Domestic Cigars.

AGENTS

<JIGA.BS, SN,'VPP, ET<J,

SALOMON & DE LEEUW

P. & _G. LORILL~'S
TOBACCOS ~Nt18NUFFS

co.,

.-,

(!1~--i $i@B. . ·~31D,-~
AND

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,

L. en.oxoM.

A. R. MITCHELL,

RICHMOND_, VA.

"Y"OUN"Gr~

)t. P. li 1CORlllCL

HARTFORD ADV!RTISEMENTS.

BOSTON ADVBRTISEM:INTS.

MAIN STREET, between 26th and 28th,

LYNCHIURI MANUFACTURED CHEWIN~ ct. SM .. KIIC TOBACCOS,
141 Main Street, Lynchburg, Va.

BXElLUSIVELY COMMISSION.

Olke and Warehonse, No. 13 Dearbom-st.,
,.., 0, BOX 881
VHIV.&GO, ILL.

Owner of Uae· following Celebrated Br.,.do of VIrginia Plug Tobaccoo:
DARK.
f
LIGHT,
The Best,
.
S..ut Bo.o, Ba..., Bight.
In.d·l •peu• .. ble, Wa1'd,
Yorietv,
Eleplw.,•t.
Twita. Brotherll, w. Bet'f'()U' .
A.tnbf'o•ia.,

lU.!<IUI'.ACTURD8 ...um DULDS 1M .ALL I.DfDB OJ' .

Nos. 22 & 24 Michlgan-av., Chicago, Ill.

1

..id

:M&Dufacturer

M.uni i'ACTVIUlS or

~Cigars.

1888.

THOMAS
J. HARDGROVE,
ODI;y Succ- to THOKA.B & B. JIA.KDGKOVB

Co.
·

S. STEPHENSON, ·CANTWELL, TRIPP & CO.,
Ler.f, Manufactured___'£o~~; and

FLOWER,

UD.ioa Plq .Tobacco Tacto:J!7•

11

'lfal~

B , C. TAlPP.

CAROLINE COUNTY,
DICTATOR
',
VIRGINU.'PRIDE,
SPORT.

J '

,

F ACTIIH.l : Nu. 1. 1-:'H'&•··~uib-strect. Ri<·bmond va.
llEl'OT AND PH.L~ C lt'AI. OFf.'h$: )llo. 7S \Villt.aD.J.•I!Itreell, New• York.

MURRAY & MASON,
11. C. O!N"l'WBU...

TOBACCOS

::m.:tab1~becl.,

a: MUIUU.Y,Jale of Van lRorD,
~~~ l
lluon.

E.

llllAL llll&IION, aale of

Q.,

LONC JACK,

'l'URK fSH STRAIGHT CUT,
LATAKIA,
MAYFLOWER.

eo., Qoowr, ILL.

"'7ff TOBACCO WORKS.

' C.. TU JIOd,

SMOKINC

CREEN SCENE,

36 SOUTH WATER-ST.,
CHICAGO.
__

Tv•n•, v.... Boo J:

OliiOAGO,~~

I m~ kiu g

VIRCINIA

Plug Tobaccos,

~ ·~' Bo. 148 South Water Street,

c

RAPP

Manufacturers of the following choice and well-known Branda of

Jl...t.Jftr?...crnJI&I

or

Flne•cut Chewing 4. Smokln8

'l:fl ®

m£

(Q ~ ®l)

P. 0., D.A Y'l'ON, 0.
8olo1- - ot &be cel~WMK bnll4

Queen

Obewlns·

FOR SALE. - No· 1

Roge~a'

Qutting Ma·

ehlDe, 'lrltla tJ:lra gea!:\Jir, oarlJ-new: also, Preoe,
Qrlndo-e ud Ge&r1D1. DtJIDif ll'lliDaee, Kntvee, etc.

s\c. App!T at !lo. 51 rultoa at., BrociklJn, !f. Y.
i

""

'

t ,..

I

d

i NY PBR!!6N KNOWING 't.HE PRE.

If.._.

4

~S abOde 01, Le~ WfSel. ~b&eeon!l!; late of
111 Grud ebeet, Wfilli>UIIIUI!, lf. Y., will be ouila·
biJ r-ded bJ -lill!eatlnlllle- 4CJ proprio·
tor ofT~ocoo l-1<11,1'1 hltoa etreet, llf. Y.
.

the amount 9.fins~r~nce, fsmade in an illSurance ,pOliOf
~y erasures, rnterhrung or oth~rwise, . a:fter it has bee~~.
rssued, the changed policy-is a· new ·contract of instir.J
DETTER FR{)M HON. JOHN C. AlULTON.
aD,(fl'),,anll. req~res ~ n~w stamp. On the other hand, a
p~1il. for~mlders nsk, or changin,g the terms of a
The Washington Chronicle publishes correspondence
pohcy m mmor matters not ellllentlally affecting its
bet.ween Hon. William Lawrence, of Ohi' , 11u(l) Hon.A ®:!~racter should usually be stamped as an agreement.
John C. H~~omilton, of New Ybrk, a descendant of Alex- . 'Y~th ~egard t<_> o.pen policies, a copy of a recent d&o
an~er Hamilton, first Secretary. · of t.he Treasury, in
CISion IS ber~With illclosed. Very respecifully,
·
w:h10~ Mr. Lawrence re9uested Mr. Hamilton to give
TnoMAS HAJU.AND, Deputy Com.
h1s _views on the questiOn how far the early financial
S. P. GILBERT, Esq., Assessor Thirty-second District.,
polic;r of our Government is applicable to our existincr
New York City.
c~:mdit~on, and ¥r: Hamilton, in r eply, after expressing
PENALTY TO HAVE COLLECTOR'S BTAllP 'INSTRUMEN"J;.
,. his behef that 1t 1s fuUy applicable to it, gives a brief
The payment of a penalty for the P11l'Jl08e of ha~
account of that syf!tem. Mr. Hamilton says: "Having
an instrument .Properl7 stamped by a oolleetor relieveri
presented a plan for funding , the debt, and a·revenue
no one froml his liability to mdictmen" or other legal
syste;n, the first Secretar;r '<!f the Treasury, Alexander
p~oce~dillgslfor issuing it without the necessary stamp
Halllilton, proposed au illVtolable sinking fund. 'He
With mtent to defraud the revenue· neither docs tho
ardently w1shes,' he stated, 'to see it incorp·orated as a
payment of a penalty. imposed by the Court for wilful
fundamental maxim in the system of public credit of
ne~lect to stamp an mstrument, make the·instrument;
the United States-that the creation of debt should
valid. The two _penalties are entirely ~tinct; the paralways be accompanied with the means of extinguishment of the one IS Toluntary ; that of the· other is como
men~.' This he regards as the true secret of rendering
pulsory; ana the payment of one does not relieve from
pubhc credit immortal, and he presumes it is difficult
the necessity or liability of the payment of the other.
to conceive a situation in which there may not be an
STAMPING OF UNSTAMPED INSTRUMENTS--PENAL~
ad~e_rence to the n;taxim. At least, he feels unfeigned
POWERS OF COMMISSIONER.
.
soh01tude that th1s may be attempted by the United
The Cpmmissioner of Internal Revenue has no 1.'11States, and that they may commence th~>ir easures for
thoHty to re~it a pe~alty for failur~ to stamp an iDthe establishment of public credit with tbe observanc
~trnment ; this po~er 1s vested only m the collector ('or
of it. 'The means of extinauishmlmt here adverted to
m the deruty, actillg as collector under sections 39 or
were twofold: l. The establishing, at the time of con4'0). The collector's authority to make the i-emissiou
tracting a debt, funds for the reimbursement of the
ceases at the expiration of twelve calendar months from.
principal, as well as for the payment of · terest within
the isllue o( the instrument, and the payment of the
a determined period. 2. The making it a part of the
penalty then becomes an abso1ute condition .Preceden\
• contract that th_e fund so established Shall be inviolably
to ~h~ affixing <_>f the stamp, and is as essential to the
applied to j t s pbjecJ;.' • This su15gestion was adopted,
vahdity of the illstrument as is the stamp itself.
and a sinking fund was estal:\lished on a plan which,
'
renderin it i nViolable, preserved it from the failure
DESTRUCTION oF A ToBAcco Hous:s IN DETRoiT B"t'
'u,.WJll\)h a,tten~ed that.-Qf qre}lt Britain, lijld fulfilled all
Fm:s.-LossADoUT$ 15,000.-The Detroit .li}ee Press of
that it promised. * •~•- N eve11 in the history Qf nations
the 3d has the following: " On New Year's morning,
was a more triumphant result of a sagacious policy
about 3 o'clock, a fire occurred in J. B. Thieson's wholC:
faithft;lly adh~red to by two gr~at adve:se parties, and,
sale and retail _tobacco establishment, No. 18 Monroe
what 1s mo lmJ)orta,nt as a.n ~xample, never was there
avenue, and owmg to the delay in giving an alarm after
sucp a triumph of a sacred" obiervance of public faith.
the flames were discovered, the destruction of property
Wliererore.ough not this rich example to be followed
was cousiderable. :r'hll fire was first seen by some gentlec:al!.d adhe~d.to? I i~ a matter of simple calculation
men who were passillg the place, and they made noisy
to .show that the applica,tio annually of a trifle more
efforts to call the attention of other persons to the matthan one per cent. of the whole present debt-that is,
ter, but for a long tim.e were unsuccessful They finally
" 25,600,00()--!will xtinguish ~his debt in thirty-three
ran to the nearest engme-houle and succeeded in obtain~
years. So the able financier, whose success in sus ainin~ ~ssistan ce. The fire, as near as can be ascertained,
ill~ our Government during its recent contest for its
ongi~atedfrom a stove or stovepipe, and must have been
ex1stence cannot be "too highly appreciated, knew and
bur~g fully half an hour or more before an ala1m of
more than once proposed. 11< * * * It was to have
any kind was given. It started near the centre of tha
'been hoped, indeed expected, that when th e .recent
store, and that part ·of the establishment being filled with
rebellion was crushed this great measure of a systematic,
assured reduction would have been yermanently estab- · combust~ble. mate:ial, the flames found little difficul~y iD.
commum c atmg-w~th the-shelves, counters, bo-xes, Tial'lished. It was not done; but the dangerous policy as
rels, to baccd, etc. Once under headway the fire don btadopted, npt as mereLy t r,mporary, but ll-S a settled plan,
less spread at a co_nsi~era~le rate of spee~, and :finallJ
of accumulating successive sums in the '])-easury to
enveloped the enttre illtenor of the store -meluding tha
disch rge t rill R<!rtidns of the principal of the debt;
ceiling and fl pors abo_ve. The place w~ ~ell filled witJa.
and, as necessary to this purpose, of retaining an
goods usually found m a tobacco estatilielrmen' includamount of taxat-ion most iujhrious to the interests of the
ing a very fine and large lot of new tobacco in' the eel"
country, and most oppressive in its various burdens."
v
t
.
· - - - - - -- -lar. ~verything, except probably a. few cigars which'
were ill a dry place, was destroyed. Mr. Thieson estiIMPORTA~T INTERNU REVENIJE DE()ISIONS, ,
mates h~s loss at $~,090 on his stock and e500 on ctho
ONniNG OF SBIZED PROPERTY.
fixtures. The fi~e burned through the second story,
United States vs. a lot o.f L eaf Tobacco.--This is an
where the Mayor s and several other city -offices are lo.
application on the part of the claimant of certain. tocated, but did not reach 'a greater height in the buildin"'•
bacco, machinery, tools, etc., seized ~ forfeited to the
These offices,_it will be needless to infol·m our reader~
United States, for an order to release the same upon a
were :fil~ed With papers and ??cuments of gre'a t vaiue
stipulation for value. An appraisement of the property
to the. mty gov~ent, and 1f they had_been destroyed
has been made in accordance with the rules of Court,
there Is no t elling what would have :been the resUlt.
and the value of the tobacco in the marliet, as tobacco
Through the individual exertions of the 'firemen a11d.
on which the tax had been paid, has be!)n reported by
policemen, however, all this property was saved. Noe;
the appraisers. The questions raised are whether th'l'f
a scrap of paper was lost from any of the offices. "llle
stipulation should be for the value of the tobacco, inengineers of the fire department were very carend not
cluding or excluding the tax, and what provision, if
to allow any more water thrown into these places thau
would quench whatever _little fire mi~ht be there, ~d
a.ny, should b e n;tade ~ reg~rd to the 'tax. _The -propoSitiOn f the cla mant IS to ~nclude the tax ill the value
thus wer~ very greatly illstrumental ill pr~servin;<,. cit;r
of the pro.Perty, and upon nis incorporating into the- orproperty. The buiL:f:ing in 'whicli tbe fire- occuJ'ed lS
dinary st1pulation for value a provision whicb would
owned by J. C. D. Williams! and wa~ damaged qensidenable the Government:jjo enter a decree upon it for the
erably. ~robablr $3,~00 will make 1t as good as·new,
amount of the tax, notwithstanding the acquittal of the
and there 1s sufficient illsurance upon the preJP.ises te.
cover the loss.
property, if tl)at shou~d>b~<lscreed, 'upon the charges in
----'---_.-·-------'-the information, receive the-property as free from tax.
. A LADY SMOKER lN A RAn.WAY CARRIAGE.-As ait-What should be the proper order to make in regard to
.1-~stance of how generally the traveling public apprethe tax upon this propertyl' in the event of a verdict in
Ciate the boon rec~ntly conferred up~n tbem by the
favor of the claimants, an!'L upon the entering of ·a decree of restitution, it is pot necessary now to decide.
~anag~rs. of th~, Bnst~l and Exeter Railway Com~~l• ·
ill prov;uli~g a smoking compartment" for. every tram
The application of the claimant here is for leave to take
on their hne, we rriay relate the following incidsnt:
the property into his oWii possession and control, .PendOne day Jast '~eek, K---, the guard . of one of the
ing the dete~;mination by the Court of the questiOn of
dow!' trams, w1th t~e . good-h~mox:cd pOliteness and.
its forfeiture or restitution. This property,•it should
c~:mrtes! so charactenstlC of hrm, was seeing his passbe noticed, is no in ,the ab89lut!)31!!!0dy of' the
~Iarshal, and if now surrendered by him, will not
C!lgers co~fortably settled down m the various cal:'be delivered into Jthe custody of a collector, who
rlag:es previous to starting, ":pen a. I~ltilg' )aay, ac<km..
pamed by anot_her who had seen. ~Jt .!nOw ·sumniel'l\
can hold 't until the a.yment of th.;) tax, bnt to the
came_ up to _hun, and, to his surprise, asked 'fo the
claimant, without any security for the pawent of the
tax, except such as rnay be exacted by the Court. Upon
sn;toJ9ng ,carnage. K-.-- imrnedia~ery chaperoned hia
frur charges to the des1red saloon, olidering. to himself
such an application, being, as it il!; an applicatioJI for a
whether t he fair ones "did" a short pipe. or a fragrant
favor; terms may be itnposed; and I think it not unreasHavana. He was ~ ot long kept in doubt, for the
onable, if indeed it be not necessary in order pro'perly
younger of t~e. lad1e~ soon produce a tiny cigarett.
to protect the Government, to reqmre, as a condition of
CMe, and stnkillg a light the fair lover of the weed.
the delivery, that the portion of the.appraised value o
puffed and puffed away ike / ' .;tpian, and"-·-- a big
the tobacco whiqh represents the tax Bh11oll be paid in
br?ther. At ~O:e several stations intervening betweea
~oney into the registry, to insure .the liquidation of
the tax in case of an acquittal of the property upon the
Bnstol and. Weston; ·to. which ·t he ladj.es were booked,
anyone passmg the carnage would have seen a small,
charge in the i_nforni.ation. The possession of this propn~atly~gloved hi
,every now and ·then l'emovin a
erty must, in the ordinary course of law, remain in the
mgarette for. the purpose-of mitting-tipy -circfe~ of
Government until that possession be changed by a decree of restitution. The Government being thus now
smoke from lips at would have jtme far to conv9re;
enn the Anti- obacco Society.-Bri3tol :Post.
in possession of the tax, in the property whlch represents it, cannot, certainly, iii the absence or' a decree of
Two .HorisT REVENUE f)FFICERB.--DIO&ENEs' Ocrestitution, be asked to surrender that possession.
CUPATION G?NE.-;-United Stf'te8 vs, 18 tili:rrels Wfl.isk:J· • A.further·question has been raised in this case since
-Part of this whiBKy"Was serzed at the corner ofShefllf'
the submission of the motion, by the application of the
and H ouston streets, and the relit. while bein(7 tak
District-Attorney for leave to withdraw his consent
thi~her.. Its condemn~tion was sought on ~he"grou:~
to a delivery of the property, 1upon wliich consent the
of 1ts bemg ~01md outs1d'e of a]J~naed JVare1louse.. wi.t.ho-·
motion had been onginally based; and in support of
out .any proor that tlfe tax had beca paid on it. Th.e
this application, as well as to s~ow that the public .int estlmony for the Government was to the effect 't ha
terest requires that nont: of tlie property seized shall
t~e whisky was seized outside of a bonded -warehouse
be delivered on bail, affidavits have been received.
without t~e proper brands ; t'hat Charles H ; Bunn, th
The affidavits produced in reply on the part of the
owner of 1t, offered Mr. Archbold tile Duputy Coll -;
claimant are, however, very full, and 11atisfactorily extor of t~e Seventh District, aooo to ~lease it, w~ ·
plain the circumstances relied on ~y the Government,
was _illdignantly.refused; that subsequeatl a man plll'and m;Lke out a case where the favor asked may well
portmg to be a messenger. fro;n BWln, called on the Colbe granted, provided the security be s uch as to be sat~ector of _the . Seventh D1stnct and to,ld. ~e latter that
isfactory to the Dis.trict-Attorney. An order may
If the whi~ky was : eleascd check for 81,000 would be ·
therefore be. entered, allowing the claimant to receive
the property upon giving stipulations in the appraised · sent to his house m an envelope, but that he {the Collecto~) spurne.d .th~ tfe:r. The 1,1laimant nused thtl
value of the property, less the amount of the tax, which
questiOn ?f the constitutionality 1>fthe provision in tiM~
· last amount must be paid in lafful money. The stipu45_th sectwn of the ~evenue. law',wllich·anthorizes the
lations to be executed by twQ sureties, residents and
seizure and confiscatJOn •d alkwhiBkf found -outside of
freeholders in rthe city of Broo)dyn, and satisfactory to
a bonded warehouse·-not- p~operly-b.riml'J:ea;unlessthe
the District-Attorney.
owners c~~;n NOve_ the tax ha11 been Jlaid. l'he Court
STAMPS 0~ INSURANCE POLICIES.
.
ruled agaillst cla1mant, and directed the jury to find
TBI:.t.au•T D:.PAR'l'nB~. OYI'.IOB o• J:rrmuuL t
'
R:&VJil{UB, ~llhiDRton, Dee. i'l, IS61.
f
for the Government.
Sr~: In reply to yonr.lettel'j o~ ~he lst o October,
relative to some transactiOns of rnsurance companies:
TAXING MANUFACTURE;)) ToBAcco.-The Internal
.First.-Tha~ any writte.n or I?rin
: or
ra¥s
irtg r :R~
e 'Record answers an inquiring corres o;ndent as
t~e ownership of a pohcy, ~I,tf r With or ~tj:lput the,., fo'l1<_>ws: The language of the decision tO wJch ou reSl~n~ture o~ the owner, reqmres the same~ S~a.DJ.p as t~
1s as follo"',S : Tobacco is put up in th'e folfowi
ong!~al pohcr The p~rty who "makes, ~1gns,-'or IS·" ~ anner : "The head of tlie tobacco is doubled back~
sues suchli ~ss1gn~henth, ill curs tjTheh'penaltldy ud~osed: for •, ~olded to. half its len g. th, then a leaf rolled round it and.
non-comp anc.e Wlt t· e 1aw.
. IS '\Vi. U ,llJ?.td': 0 tJ;le ~r S~d ilto boxes by SCrew pressu·l'e, not SWeeten ' .
party who writlls the words ~hich gi'Y,I( ~~e~tt< toTth~
st· 1pmed, or but~ed; nothing added to our taken rr=:
transfer, whether an .officer or gent of 'tb companY; or
tl:i :"t?bacco." ~uery: Whether such 'tobaeeo is taxthe own~r of the_policy. Seco d.;
~tt~-1 rule can- : • .~b1 !, ~e law 1mposes on "tobacco twisted b hanoll
not be g1ven nillig the stamp duty for all illdorsements
or reduced from leaf into a condit1'on to be · y - 00
'U)·
.
th
dit'
f
li
'
h
.
.
consum
a Iter~ e con _ 1ons P a po cy ; some c anges =ght
Without
the u e - of any machine or ·i•tram
t
J. ·.
reqwre merely an a~reement staml, and others mi.,.ht
without being pressed sweetened or oth ~n ' lftl
·
·
1
1 b e n~cess~ry
· 9,
,
eJ'Wlse
preconstitute~ new po c~. . t-wou
to·gt'v'e
-pared," flo ~ax of thi~y •cents per pound.
The
tobacoo
a very part1C_u~ar descn.ptlO~ 0~. a cop~ 1D o.rder to. aen questlOn comes Within the conditions of the
ten;nme posltively. t~err hability~ The transfer of a
visions quoted. If it is in a condition 'to &, consu!ed
pohcy from one building to another should be stamped
without being further maJ:mflultn..:....t and ·r
d
· genera1 Wh en a matenal
·
·
. .
~~
1 consume
as· a new poli cy. A nd ill
ln the State and condition pt<e&Cribed it is
bl
t
tbe
1
18
change, such as a change of the property insured, or in
tax of thirty cents per ~und,
I.
e -~
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TOBACCO
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t

•

'. BEW YOU IANVFACTUB.B.B.

.

o•

ftS

No. 84 WATER-STREET,

New• York,

ADAMS.

121 CEDAR-STREET,
Arthur Glllf'nder,
Napoh:on B. Kukllck,
loaeph W. Gray,
Jooepb L. B. Woo4.

!liW-Tffill..

'

;fHOMAS _HOYT &Co.~
TOBACCONISTS,
· No. 404 · PuRL STREIT, .
Manufadun:rs o( all kind• of

I

(Suooessors to WHI'rrAJ(

HEART'S DELIGHT,
NATIONAL.

THOMAS .HOYT I< CO., New-York.
HOYT, FLA~G 1c CO., Lo11i1Yill .. Ky.

HOYT. BARBOUR &

CO.,

Bne oooat.aml7 ou hand a Jai~ uoonmen& of

l<)T and 1 0<) Second St,
. .

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

CuT

CHEWING

ToBACCOs

SUNNY~JD!,

KrLLTCKINiclc

Cabinet,
Chimney-Cora•••

Grand Mop!,

HOYT, FLAGG & CO., Louin•illc, .It)
THeMAS HOYT A CO., New-York.

AD AM s'

J. L.

oULI!i.s ur 'lu.

OD

fW 'I'D ,IIOLLDW'm'O

tin

., ,

IIM8
11

MONROE TOBACCO WDRKI."

JOS. SEDLACZECK.
& CO.,
Manut'acturera of Fine Cut.
SMOXING and CHEWDfG TOBACCOfl,

W e RA J,Ji::JGH, Agent.

BBIGH'l'.
.l!l'atlll'e'a Own.

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,
)IU.• Ui'J.CTURRRS OJ' 'PJR

~ear · and

DABX.

Jif•VJ' Pounds and Half Pounaa,

J.m>

Bailor's Solaoe, Sizee,
Mqgle Kitchell, Quarter Pounds,
';f,

L, Adama' XXX 12s,

Challoonaa Tans,

Vlck>ria Tens,

J.LL ~DS OF

Sega.ra, Plug Tobaooo, SnuE, &uJl' Flour, &c.

BIIOOilLTS.

14-60

M~•LROY,

Broker M Baoa aw.,

Buchanan & Lyall,
t50 WATER-STREET,
llew-York.

Dll&Ult 1lf

I

Hyko,
Wizlnebago,
Corte Blanch•,
Peaeb,
.ll.one;y Dew,

And
'

D&BK:.
l'UJrwr-NATT, lbl. aad ¥Jb&.
· ' bn.oa.,. OlloiOII, d~ U.. aud NtN.
. hnm o• ma -. a.aoilin, .!ii'l.
lf'.dlll!IMO•, Jil.

other

2D6

~htwing

Oux Pn, l(t. ·· ·
~ ... s Au.a•, do:,

68.

. . lfD.cent&hdiDii tfliat Ollr llnnda, PL.I.tniT aud
S&lLOJUJ eHOICJB, loan beon ao-l7lmlt&tod
r'\8 to dec~lve m&Df of -.~e,lD future tbe package wl1l
&w. ,."mped witb.' oar D6ill~'
·

BUOHAlfA'Jf·'& LYALL, New-York.

I. :S. BABBM•· ~t. 15 lodl-.• Booten.

~A. GDQtze &
. .

, '!>MANHATTAN-TOBAODO WORKS,

.

~118

Egc:i·hi. LniENTHAL803.
M..l.MOU.CTURJll Or

)

Out Chewilig and Smoking Tobacco,
ll , 71 Ull,

No<>r Bro<ui.vlay,

I

· .-... 118 anil11_6~;atreet, , . nw-YO:U:.

. A. H ..'IUOKL~ ~ SONS,

If

,

YoDkera, N. Y.

•
Mild Smoking.
sv:aKL.'C'O TOa.lCOO. Granulated,
Youu~ Am~rlca!
A Extrl\ Long,
Turldah.1
8t~tnd &rd,
D Smoking.
Spanish, ,
Cnb"ln .. t,
Extra 0 8Uiok.lq, rnnch, a.nrl othtr
Nept.un .. , 8av.ory, Long 8mokln~t
f&11CJ Smoking,
C.•Vt>Ddlsb 1
No. 1 !mok!ng,
Tobacco. ·
S 'N. U I!' I!' ,
R se Scentecl, Maecobe,yt French Rap~ Coogreu, and
Scotch.
1'eTms Vberal. Goo'cla ) W'"aoted. Orden promptly
B Chewlllg.

I

JOSEPH MAYER
&·soNS,
.

. MRS. O•. B~ .MILLER & CO.,

(

SEGARS,

HINDE, DRAKE & " CO.,

LICORICE

'· ,.. i.rrnr· YORK

'

are invited to
examine our Branda, and test their qualj t_r,

.... .,... ortJI•as o• lUll'

. -. -

&EG-.A.~S,

· ... .

l~lljo,.- ,.

WILJI.LAYa•""ll:

•

'·' "*'··•:I<ICCLI.

.__'

....1.2..1

,

Manufaclnrtn of aDd Wholeoale Dealtra In

AND

8DY'DX.LnBDOL

w:m:~·' ' llc·dAFFIL, ~~a.\~ W~lBA~C~~
~ ·.h . : eucCIIiao• ~o
C
· lfoa. 140 Pearl-at. & 106 W t er-at.
chlC BOWERY;
ester N'EW-YORK,
&
0,;
(Near
t9-Sl
_ !'fEW-YORK

NBW•IORK.

ol-46

Segar Manufactu rer'
76 · ~a::~!:~:~:!'o~.Y • .

if. y

18'2' Pearl StrHt, cor. Ceclar, .
~w yanr
. na
- 'VolU1oa

&

51

•.~ ~

Meerschaum, Briar, ·and Clay _PiDe~,
All Other Smokers' Articles, etc.

Also

CU.TLERY.
No. 55 M ai•l<>n. L a ne.

Tc>h•· ·cu

eelebra&.d Scotch Bnull',for

41ppiD1f pllrpoRL TbeSnu.ff II
ljDow" a 1 over tho country, and h mU>ufaetured expre.,ly
, ,_, tt.c ••,,., "'",__
be had "Y the ke~, balr •••·

u....,

rel,c•r hnrrd
,
~
·
}l.;r,. ~." ;;U..Jk+U" ·~llCMtl( afl kioda, as a.lio &good eel·

,..,,,.,. .. ,.-:9...-:"'."*"'"' '

S. S. . . .NSTON & BROTHER,
,, J : ·

~UUOTD-

o•

Fine•clit Chewing and Smoking

1'0BAOCOS,

213 at-115 ·Dau-lt.,' llew-York.
'l

-l

.

')

Aad Sm.c;ken'· Articles Genecf:'lly•

2.0 LIBEB.TY-BTREET, :IJ:W-YO:U:. •
12S-1T~

UADrroaiJillla)IJ.Tausa,

II. SCHEY & CO.,

· liDportersh and W'ho!elw.!e
Dealers In all kinde of
M
&B .
d p·

. eersc aum
No. 44.

OIII.D._ ......... ,

tiOLI):M J!LLL..

.....-.a,

OVBBDOI',
.....tn

LEAF TOBACC 0 ,

NO 6 BUR" ·INC SLIP

. .

AND DBALBBS Ilf

191 PEARL STREET,
JOSEPH SCB11ITI', t
38~
NEW YORK.
GBonoB SToBx.
r

...

BE.A..R W..d TER-iiTRJ&KT..

• 1'/-811
B.U'fll ........ , . .

'

'

NE~-YOHH.
• •.•• " . ... r .... ' , •

0. HAMMERSTEIN, . - . •• STACHELBERG,
or
JlatJI'~

DUL&a Ill ..l.LL IUNVS 07

Leaf and Manufactured

TOBACCO,
No. 74 William

Str~et,

XEW•YORK.

~

'I'D CKLDUTD 1Jft.U1)5 ]

NOUIDI, LA AlOIA, AND LA PllJBCn

SBGJLRS,
lfo. 15 CEDAR.STRDT, ·

7s-1 os

llllW•Y Ofilll\,

0

acco T. 0 B A C C 0 '
~D

L EAF

DLU.JIB Uf ..t.L &OID8

a..

riarwoo

"'

-

•

=

Tobaoco PouoJu., 11epr Cuea, etc.

a.t., Beg·~!'.t': .t!

.l ~~

Ltoh llozH, o.rc~

tli 'WILLIAK·ST., )'P a1a1n, ....,. Halden-lane, N.Y.

oil~~ !;'p{i>!""'" & !lolls, Germany, Maoutac;~~~ol
lUIIU>'AC'l'UBllll OJ'

J. CROOKE

.

IIANUUCTCRIIII

or

&DlJ
DnTTlE IJ~"APS

.

Jr0•. 38 CROSBY-STUET,

1.-41

~

at

~~

Shearman Brothers,

Tobacco Barrels, L
ll.l!O,

Omce, 64 Rutgera Slip, New York.

CICAR AND CICARETTE . '
ROLLER AND 'WRAPPER.

·

--

Flour Barrel•, Mola••e• Caaka, Water and
all other kinde of OA8Ka.

New Flour Barrels & Half Barrel~. Staves, Heada, & Hoopo.

......,..__

1\10 Box Mould
(U'ftnlli'
TOBAceo BO XIS & li4JWU!I&J
•

........ D

~:r&:EIER.•
or
o'
BOXES AND BOX-SHOOKS,
•

.l.Jm us.vr.a.~

.A.LL IDmS

E'ut up end Shipped for the Bouihern Mar-

ket.

We give ~lal attention to \be m&Duf&elure of TOBACCO BOXES an~ VA.·ODIES, wblcb .,.
made from tbe belt qual!tr o! KILN--DRIED IIYOAIIOU.

warra.nHd not to

~-

..Proprietors ef the te~a•ta. Saw a:. l'lallll'•
' w•• ll to u llellgwielt-lt.. Brooklr

r

JESSUP & II<'
128 William

PATENT.

.B;, OIL

.
G. Klil£, 18 Oeatral Wharf, B - , Mall., Asent fM"
the Ne~r England Bt•lel, except Conneccie~t.

A. T. BRIGGS, .

Ipes,

.,J..."'j

6: DEGRVD1 14 Oea&r-streo\, oppoelce \be lll•w-Yorl<
Poet-Office.

Chin
• & Pi pea, Segar Tube1,

MAID~N LA~E.

TOBAC~"O
L rroiL

'

16n PEARL ST
W 11_.
near a •., •.,
s,t
J'IEW-\'ORK.

&nd

Between William and Nassau Streeto,

, 1 ,
.L

sg

BBIEBWOOD, LAVA,

CiaJ

The cbe&~, lllmplest. anll molt durable lf•eb\oe eft'P'
ln"en'ed tor 111 akior KUJlidna.iok or otg&r~"-8 tobaoeo.
Gr&Dulaka at.ema aa well u lKTe&. Wall ·pay !or lteell
with yery Ilttle labor, Aad Is a very-usehd apparatD.I for
tvery tobacconist.
Also, eolli\&D.t.ly on hand the bewt. patent h&nd tobacc~t
cuttlng macldne wltb. all tGe l•&.e•t lmprnTemeut.a.
pi.rtlcu1an and ebcu1an, call 01 addNH BOBGI'IL:DT

•w

•

GEN OIBE & IMITATION llEERSOHAUJ(,

SJD.ok.er•' Artlelell Generau;r,

J

111

CO.,

DI:POanas or~

(Up·~ta.lr,.).

.

ALWAYS ON 'HAND .

KOENIC, MEYER . &

A large snpply conetanUy on hand.

New York.

DEALERS IN

or d•l< p&id) Ill q .....llllel to oult pur-

;•:.;
. . ~:.·~~~{,~=!
~rylng ~·~tee'-h ~

Ouo

-

NEW-YORK.

Pipes,

CHOICE SEGARS
~

NE-W·YORK.

All Goods stamped with our Name and warranted genuine.
Pipet cut to order, repaired, mounted, ana boUed.
126.:1ID.

Bmokon'

CAiiL UTASSY,

teaf'Toba.oao·~·Segars. scHMI::;:CT~RS~l'TORM, E. SPINGARN & 00.,
M. .H. LEVIN
JOHN
8 E G A R S~
· Le.
af T0 bacco & Segars T b
ron•• "'
(l~)>·ud
and e ars
S<>Je Maoufaetarer oC tba
-IELEliRUED BOUQUET IIJ[Oltm'G TOBACCO,

,

)fEERSCHAUI . AND .BRIAI

JOSEPH HALL,

TO BAC c 0 .LEAF,

Wall.firoe\J

J. HAMBURGER
&. CD.,
Importers of

All Kinds Havana agd Domestic

:Et S. LA1'0RR,E,
HanuSegua,eto.,

J, HAMBURGER.

IMPOBTUB .t.RD IIJ.IOJUC'J'URW Or

New--Yo:r&

8Ta..-r, Naw-Yoar.

Importer of ail khtd.t of

.S.ND DULJ:BS !If

o•

N.lss.&.u

K. WALLEN8]EI!f.

E. ROSENWALD' & BROTHER,

Bole Proprietors of the Renowned

IIINIITD

81

21 John St., near Nassau, & 69~ Broadway,
. Near 4tb l!lreet,

Palenl

~'W-YORK.,...

& CO.,

Meerschaum Goods,

Bmoken' tongue Protectcra,

t61 & 163 MAIDEN-LANE.

(Up .......)

Jl.ll{lJ'f'..lC!UREilS OP

PIPES,

CARVED SHOW FICUR~S.

•uuetti;;tj;td-~eaf. H. MESSENGER & CO.,
177 PEARL STRE~T.

or

hd Smoken' arUcle1 generall7.

0

Tobacco Manufacturers

!II. WESTHEIM & CO.,

t-...::

Importera of all k ' nda

HEEI!BOH&UM AND DRUR

We ol!t!r for sale to manufacture:s oncl the trade In gen~
e.al tho auperlor an<l well·es\&bllsbed brands of Licorice
Paste, .K.. k 0. and J. 0. y Ca, expready made tor this
>!lo.k:et aud war"n~d l><l'fec~v nure.

Licorice Paste"

NEW•YORK.

WONDRA & BOURGUIGNOl'<

"K. & C." and "J. C. YCa " Brands.

NEW•YORK.

AND

Now in ·use.

PEARL .STREET;

PA~"I;'E.

XREIIE~!._~~ & CO.,

New·York.

. GRANU~TOR

PATI!NTI!D SEPT. 101h,1867.

HEW.,.!-&RK.

(Jiou Malden-lane,)

IA.N11'BACTORY,97 Columbia-at.

Articles [enerally.

Killiokumick Mill.

The Most Superior Pipe

. CIGARS.
SEGAR~,
. CDT !I'OBAOCO
·.·.~.·:~U.FF.
70Gra'Wif'Nlreel:~~ew•01'1eaaa,La. El Eaco194and'
MetrODOlitan Brand&, LE~4~ -:aer~t~~~~o,
"
PEARL-BTREET,
& (_) U.
L• HIRRUHQRN
s· " \ _,-.G-ARS

Smo~ers'

TOBACCO

-·-·===-- - --=c.:::..:::....==.....:....c:....=:..--=..

'GIFFORD, SHERMAN 1& INNIS
56-6'1

..,

o ••. Malden Laoe,

or

ORDERS TAKlllN BY THE BOLE AGEN"l'S,

Leaf &_Manufactured 'Toba.cQo;

• $TORE~; 110 ·Water-street.

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes and

1'. G. O•

No. us WATER·STREET,

li~ water-•treet, l'lew•Yorlll.,

1.19-I«

rownsasn
tlQUOatca. IIIPOB.'l'ART
FINEST

.un DE.ll.US IN

J A.COBY

I. DlMUTH I CO.,

:*PLANED,

167 Goer~ St., B'ew-Tork.

S.QUTH WATER ST .• CHICAGO,

a. a.

Powdered-~once Root

S.

For Segar ~,.. .,

.PLANED Ar.ND

120 WJLLIAlli-STREET,

~W-YORK..

BUOOKSSOBS. TO

PalMI . csoaa ·nbaaoe .
Importers and Manufacturers

li'INE~SEGARS,

tXt-Ctlt(:d.

NEW YORK.

JOHN F.
EIFERT,
_.....

Salesman.

(64--116)

M.
Tobac9onist,

ST., NEW-YORK:

Manufactured at Poughkeepsie, New-York.

JOHN •. HARTCORN'

'
NEW-YORK.
And of Ltgbt and Dark: Work, Lump, Tw.ist, and Roll Tob,.~cco1
,
·

!

LIBERTY

QUALITY~

-~~~----~---~-

a:. ill! \Vashlaf(ton-st., eor. Jlarelay .

.
cuEwrsa T•JBAOCO.
Tile l'e:ebrateil

·.·

~. o. y Ca. ;
YliUaJUA. .....

NO. 19 DEY-STREE'.r,

•

w£8-r.

Or

•••

Nepperhan Tobacco Worlta,

TOBACCO.'~
.
.
.· .. '. SNUFF,
.

IKPOaYas

New·Yort.

_ 116

Bet. 11£a1den Laae & Pille St. ,

N.Y.

DII"OBTBKS.

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

1

30

LICORICE pASTE

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

and ~mohing I(Jobarrt~s.

,LILY, and HlilRO OF TH.E

A. P. FRANCIA, .

NEW YORK.
'

AucUoneer.

Principal Draucb: Y!RGIN!! LEAl!', KILLICKINIOK

NOTICE.

·.

KIJIIcldnlci!J
Branda.

I

B: .RBBn, ·

GZOB&B

r.-:.t: ~»n.}

WM. DEMUTH & CO.,

•.nol:fm"'

.

NearBroadway,

Delancey·st., N. Y.,

Ac•a-1.-i J. Y1',- lba.. .
"' PRn.LBS3, (lo, 1 .. ..

'Vineyard,
Smoker's DellgbtJ
Pooahont&a.J
l'loral,

.P ASTE.

102 Pearl St.,

'lale1roem, lo. 84 c:e•ar Street,

ROBITSCHEK & TAUSSIG,

BBIGBT.

t-

'

MY BRANDS.

178 Wa.ter·Street,

Importer of Lfquorice,

Smolin~-~ Chcwin~, &KcntnckyLcatTobacco. GENERAL Au cTI0 NEERs'

._..,r

.

LIQUO

llllW 'fOIIt.
-

- ~o:-

---- ----

N'cp. 111.8 ~a'ter B1:ree'lt

118 Pearl"'t1'eft, lfi'W•lork.

co

oflli:eth II,..,

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,

No. 209 W' A.TER ST:O.E'ET, NEW' YORK,

' collDIISSION MERCHANTS,
1J OLD SLIP,

GEORGE B1 REED •

Cl>t'ftW

NEW YORK.

LU _K E POOL::E;, 'Esq-.,

F. GRUND& CEREROt

OnedoorfromllailoverSquare,

18 ..._._'"' B,

MEDAL at the GREAT PARIS EXPOSITION.

General -'!~ctioneers

. 79 & 81 WILLIAM-STREET,

1e« .......

.

.

T o.bacco Works,

-.aunaetare'r. or Ute rollowlac Celebra•

. .IHliU.lf...·~ 101.
, bcDQQ,Jf!l.

Ob'\. w~trv<~

And Dealer in all kind! or

LEAF TOBA«::«::O,

DA'YTON. OHIO.

Thi-. Cutter took the

GENERAL

156-T~

MANUFACTURER OF FmE CIGARS

Will,

G. & F . C&hlll & Co., XX, MF, ana FGF braodo, all
of s;r.erior quality, for sale at lowest market rates.
---~----------=----52
.
.

•

' ll'lloNT STBllft, N""' YORK.

'

AUGTtONEERSt
,oiQf tra•L8l>•-

D. REINF,[ARD,

IANVI!'ACTUB.ER 01' SBGARS

Auctioneers. a

·roBACCO &

1

llranchet: 860 Broadway, 44 Maiden lane, 1265 Broadway,
N E "W" yo R K •

Havana Segars and Tobacco.

HOCLEN 4 CRAFFLIN, Buokeye Toba.ooo ][aohiue Works,

ONw• 1<HiMU4 tJft4/MtA.fuUv ....ovt.a. [101-128]
.li'•~·'X9rk

DOIDI8TIO CIGARS AliD LRAl' TCJBAOOO

Por fall par1lculan, addreu

LEAF TOBAOOO, LIOORIOE, ETO,

IglttJ,

AND

NEW-YOB.K.

No.6 South WI!Jlam-street, New-York.

,.

'"%) ••
IW
And Wholeaale Dealer in all kind• ot

SCHRODER & BON,

PATENT DRYER.

Tobacco Broker,

..

~

Plng laclliles, Stem Hollers.

I

CHARLES H. WIRGMAN,

NATIONAL

1. T. HARRIS &00., Sslllng AgenU,

Spanish. Mass Licorice,

GER!RD BETTS & ()0.,

JOSEPH SCHETI)ER'S

llooToir.

.

AND IALESROOO!:

NEW'-YORK CITY.

OJ' TH.I

MORRIS "M. & M," BRAND

DOOB )W!'f 0. 'WALL - , )

15-ISS

Nos. 71:1, 77, &1\d 79 Avenue D,

OFFICE-51> l'uBL-6TIIUT, Naw·YO&L

For the United States and Ocmada,'

No. 113 Pearl-atTeet (Hanover-square),

I

Stoae-•t·t...~ew•YorJl•

IMPORTER ANB SOLE AGJoroT,

160 Pearl Street, '

'

UDDIUUUill

s.

HENRY M. MORRIS,

TOBACCO . BROKERS,

SMGKING TOBACCO,

~IANUFACTORY

:FAOTORY-141iiiiGBJ.W-8TUft,

Navy Chewin[,

tootlbe value of them.
BaTing beea In uae Oftl' four 7ears1 been
tborourhly teoted, and mueb lmproTed iu
all ita pads, we Clll ooddently recommend
U to the manufacturers o! Tobacco u the
beat and moot e<:ollomlc&l Machine for tbe
p~ now known.
Coatlnaeus feed, no Iota of bat.a, more
cut with lelll&bor, mere changes qf cut, a.nd
brllbler Tob&Clco, tb&ll wllb BD7 otber Oultor
In lbe world.
C•
Palented In 'Qnlled Stales Peb. 16tb,
J'Menled In Ensiud April 12tb, 1866
P&leated In l!'r&Dce Apr11161b, 11386,
Patented In BelcJ.Ilm A.prlllSth, 1866,
We &lao muu~Ktare

S--81

Noa. 99 Pearl & 62

--NE-ILSoN & NICHOLS;·

• CBLEBRA.TBD PINE-CUT

lallor'a Solaoe.

M. RADER&: SON;

(siiOOifll

Hundred• ot lbeoo labor-•vln, HIIClhioea
In aae In lbe 'llett beua1 In lbe·.cowatr,. M·

WEAVER & STERRY,
IMPORTERS,
16 PLATT S't.B.EET, Ji, Y.

NEW• YORK.

NE~-YORK.

HOG~~~n.~~::.,~!.~LIN, .
W. HORN,
0
PEASE'S CELEBRATED SELF-~EEDINI TDBACCD:CUTTINI ENIINE•. 4zyrtrmr , ; ; ; ; ~ ~
•

.bd • • PI&Tor!Jsr-, tot ToM.ccolllltl' ...,
lila by

HO. 16 OLD-SLIP,
West corner or Wa\er-atreet,
51-107

a-... Fl4toM.--II~,)

TONQUA BEANS,

DW-YO:U:. D.t.TID I . O'N.U..

jtgars,

159 WATD-STREET,

OLIVE OIL,

TOBACCO BROKER,

'

to8 WATEB-IT.,

&

.

.ieptune Bav,.POUIIAU and IlaJt Pounds,
I
;
Neptwae N&VJ' Btze.

\

•. ...

oJ-

lm anb flug -obat~o.

aaUM:

Sponae Cake,

.1. w.

mm1

Sole Manufacturers of the Gelebrnte'd Brand
of MICHIGAN "Rose-bud" Fine Cut
Chc"·ing.
MONROE, Michigan.
Depot, 308 Canal Street, N.Y.

.

Gum A.ra.bic,

f~D-CU"f

Tobacco, Snuff&Cigars,

Tois.Aceot.

SMOKJ.No

'Golden Ragle,

GOO'DWIN & CO.,
o•

IU.MUU.OTtJRKU

aW.J:ET OWEN,
• ROSE-BUD.
-

H~

WM.

MaD\lfac!lurm of'the foUowlng •elebrate4 bran<!• of
FrNE-

Tobacco Brokers,
Ho. 172 PEARL STREIT,

an~

Jraf Gttrharrtr
110

EXCELSIOR MILLS

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

1'1-11

OA!I BIBDPYII SMOlmiG TOJIAOOO.

EL RIFLE,

tEDERMAN BROS.,'-

Seuab-WUltam St.

PURE POWDERED LICORICE,

D.&.Tm O'N.m.L.

ONLY HA!fUI'AO'rUBB8 O'J filii Alllllll·

a1

·

..::.......c:.._~
UU
-'--JIO-WB
_ B.Y, DW·YOB.lt.

LICORICE PASTF.h.

Oo,... of Pine ~~tree~,

Inglish, French, German, and Scotch
Clay PipeL

BRANDS : Fine-Cut-Natural Brag 1md Catawba. Smoking-Shanghai, Big I,njun, Four
.Ace. Elephant . Washi?:lgton, Canister, etc.

DAVID O'NEILL & SON,

Tilrkl•b llmok.lac, lmporte4 HAY&•
na and Domeede (Jiptrtl,•
_._,a .,..u....wQof

liP" TIIB

"9 &

JY-eW-YOBK.

'vlrdllla Maaafile,ured To. .ee~ Plll'e

HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,

rr..a

BROCK,
CXG-.A.R.S.

z.,

G.

Tontine Building,

374 Pearl Street, New-York,

~lfi£Jl~

SOLE PATEJIHII

which will be found oonsti.ntly on band.
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constantly on hand.
GODZ, WALLIS & CO.,

NO. 86 WALL-STREET,

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

MAI-UfACTURIISc.

We are also AGENTS for the brand

NEW YORK.,

&; LAWRENCE.)
IIANUI'ACTUBDII OJ'

BRA!fOS FINE-CUT C}fEWINGs .

~UNN.VSIDE,

co.,

T A. LAWRENCE &

m.;m

, . FACTORY-No. 130 North-st., Daltimore, Md.
OFFICE and DEPOT-No. 160 P~art-st., N . Y.

equal to CALABRIA

TOBACCO BROKERSt

NBW•IORK.

TOBACCO

G. B.

2 ~BAliOVER BUILDIIIGS,

J. S. GANS & SON, .

NO. 75 BOWERY,

(Succeasor to LEI'l DROTHI!R!I,)

HATCH &. CO.,

Acknowledged by oouumeri to be the
best in the market. And for the bra~~
of Lioorioe Stick

Brokers,

104·119

Tobacco Works,

""'-Tine-Cut 'Chewing and Smoking
.
T gbaceo, SnuB: Cigars, and
Havana Sixes.
'

~o.

EMPIRE · CITY

NEW-YORK,

OUR

~obacco

H. ·H. WAT.TS,

i

I:rn.porter and Man.u.f'aoturer of

·

FURNISHED BY

G.

F~

FISCHER & RODEWALD,

--------="·111:,__-,-___

(

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC.

CO.

F. W. BE.CK &· CO.,

GOODS FORWA.RDED.

UD

WILLIAM . LEE,'

Tobaooo manufaCturers and the tn.de
A\ll4J~ ~~~LE~ DN .Lg~f 1i'@BA~,
in general are particularly req nested to
LXT~OG-R...AP~E:J.=l.S,.
examine and test the superior proper269 Pearl street,
111 BROADWAY (Trmity Building), NEW -YORK.
ties of this LICORICE, which, being
Nea• Fulton,
NEW-YORK.
now brought to the high111t pem.otion,
E, W, SIEBERT.
'
·
w.
BJ:OK.
is offered UBder the above style of brand•
We are also SOLE AGENTS f'o1: the
M~
Jt:uiUJ'..l.OI'UaD OJ' 'lD riXB81' . . , . _ 01'
brand

LICOlUCE, TOlii'QVA BUlliS, Eto., .

w... G.

T ·OBA'CC ·O LABLES

EXTRA.

Leaf & Manufaotured Tobaoco,

..,.

LIBERTY-~TREET,

114, 116, an[ 117

<

WALLIS · &

..lMJ) BBOI.K& IX

SOLACE T.OBACC01

.

---

Commission Agent,

lOD .AJ])BIBO:I 15 00.
IUJUP.A.QrUUK!

LICORICE PASTE

YORK BROKERS

'W. G. ADAMS,

Anhur Gillender & Co.,

(

'

~:IEW

:JIEW YORK MANUFACTURERS.

LEAF.

. .

This USEFUL little article ie the GREATEST IN-.
VENTION of the age for the benellt of SllOI'ql:RS, reducing the cost of Cigars and ClgaretteB to tile. mere cost
of the Tobacco. V cry convenient to carry ;n the PocKET,
prodnclng no smcll 1 and adapted to tlle use of any
Tobacco. In two Blzee and three stylcs---JArANNED,

Stre~

PAPER WAREH
~obatto & •rapping .
J. S. LEVERETT t

with ELLENVILLE GLASS W

BliAII8, and Sn.na l'LAT:&D. SIWlple lfachJnes,
lOD Wrappers, sent 'tree or postage on receipt o r $1.00.
Tile highest Prize awarded at the Fair of the American
Inatltnte, Sept. aud <Xt., 11167. Jl'or partlculal'll addres•
H. C. WITT, 57 Ced.ar8t7'eet, New YfWk,
B•ware oftn!\'lngemenle. All genuine have my1lllme
prin\l!d on the bands.
•

.AY.D KAN U FA(.'1TRERS

or

SNUFF &TOBACCO BOi
69 Murray-stre\)t,
106-l~T

Ne-w-Yor.oc.

BOIKEN & SIEFKES,

NE"W'-Y

DISSOLUTION.
OTI~ Ia ~~Yen, that the Coputaenl
merli now
'llllaer the Arm
8. BA.PP & CO,

N

-or

Is tbl• day diJiaolnd by 'mn&oal coDoent. B. B.Al'1'
•lgn tbe..,.. na11101ln llqaldlltlon, aDd will COIIMaae
bUin- ame aa before, en Ida ownlll:lCCMUil.
8. RAPP ·

G.8TRA~

&.PD

.

